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BERNARD SIDNEY REtKOST

Allegatlona of Gregory

Gregory advised that Bernaird Sidney Redmont was recruited by William
Whiter Reniingtoa, iiho Is also a subject in this case, sornetlme in 1943*
Gregory stated that Redmont had attended the Columbia University School of
Journalism and had. von a Pulitzer ^Ize and had travelled through Russia sind

Wexioo in the cour^ of his studies. Gregor/ stated Re^odt vas a reporter
for a short time afwr his return to the United States an^ then vent to
Washington, D, C., vh^re he obtained a position vith th^Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs in the Press Division# / .

Gregory advised that he told Golos of the possibilities of -Redmont

and Golos gave instructions that Gregory vas to obtain Remington's assistance
in getting the cooperation of Redmont. It is recalled that Golos is identical
vith Jacob Golos, a knovn Soviet espionage agent, vho died in November, 1943#'

iu1Gregory stated that Redmoh^ subsequently met Golos in Hev JTork City
and at that time Golos told Redmont that he vas desirous of jobtainlx^ any In-
formation that came Into his, Redmont *s,. possession ajpd indicated t^at this
Information vas ^to be turned over Earl Brovder. l^r^after Gregory met
Redmont in Washington, D# C. from ^metlme in the sf^ngjof 1943 until August,

1943, vhen he enlisted in the Unll^ States Marine Cbi^#

Gregory stated that information supplied by Redmont concerned
principally information from c^le intercepts and other such material con- ,

cerning Latin America that vo^d normally pass Press Division of
the Coordinator of Inter-Ameiacan Affairs.

/
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Tfllllam Walter Remlnfrton
f

Allegations of Gregoi^ -•
.

.

• -

Gregory advised that he became acqvialnted with William Walter
Remington and his wife, whom he referred to as "Bing* sometime in 1942, At
this time, Gregory had dinner with Ur, and Mrs, Remington and Jacob Golos in
New York City, Jacob Golos is a known Soviet espionage agent, who died in
November, 1943**

Gregory stated that shortly thereafter he contacted Remington who
was employed with the War Production Board in Washington, D, C, Gregory
stated that all contacts were made in Washington, D, C,, from 1942 until the
early part of 1944, when Remington was drafted into the United States Navy,
Curing this time. Remington furnished Gregory with scraps of paper upon .which

he had scribbled Information concerning tests made of airplanes and other
data concerning high octane gasoline and information wholly related to the
aircraft production field, Gregory stated that Remington copied this material
from reports and other Information that came into his haiKis through official
channels. Remington also told Gregory verbally about information that came
into his possession from conversations he had with Government officials and
other individuals whom be would see in a normal course of his official duties.
During one of these conversations. Remington told Gregory about a new process
that had been developed for the manufacture of symthetlc rubber,

Gregory stated that Remington was a dues-paylng Communist meiiher

and that on his visits to Washington, Gregory would attea^}t to obtain from
Remington his regular dues,

Gregory stated that In 1943j Remington Introduced Mm to Bernard
Redmont, who is also a subject in this case and who also later ftimished
Gregory with confidential Information,

Background

William Walter Remington was bom in New York City on October 25,
1917, He received an A,B, degree in June, 1939« from Dartmouth College, In
June, 19^0, he received an H,A, degrse trcm Columbia Uhlvarsity and had com-
pleted most of the requirementa for a Ph,D, degree at Columbia thiivarsity. Be
was also a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity,

The records of Local Draft Board No, 8, Washington, D, C, reflect
the following employment for Remingtont November, 1940 to December, 1941,
Tauzemont Houses, Inc. as a director on a eommisslon basis; May, 1940 to June,

1941» National Resources Planning Board as assistant to the Assistant Director;
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July, 1941 to February, 1942, Office of Price Adminietration as Assistant to

the Director; February, 1942 to October, 1943, Tfar Production Board as Assistant

to the Director; October, 1943 to April, 1944, War Production Board as Assistant

to the Director of Orders and Regulations Bureau, Remington was married on
June 23, 1939, to Anrfa Ifoos, They now have two children.

In Apii.1, 1944, Remington was apparently drafted into the United States

Kavy and on August 19, 1944, he was commissioned as an ensign and was placed
on duty with the Office of Naval Intelligence, In a writ'^en statement furnished

to the Navy authorities apparently prior to August 19, 19^, Remington advised,

that a partial review of his personal history would reveal certain facts which
might result 'in his application being rejected on the grounds that he might
be too anti-Russian auid also other facts which might make him appear pro-Russian,
The statement then went on to explain why he. Remington, had Joined certain
organizations among which werei American Youth Congress, Cooperative Book Shop
and American Peace Mobilization. It is noted that these organizations have
been reported to be Connunist Party front organizations.

Also in this statement Remington explained that in his position with
the War Production Board he had great responsibilities. He advised that he was
trusted with the most secret categories of military information including
many aspects of the Manhattan Project,

Prior to the time Remington entered the United States Navy, a Hatch
Act investigation was conducted regarding him. During this investigation,
it was reported tha.t he had been an active member of the American People's
Mobilization and regularly attended meetings of that organization. It was
also reported that he was one of several individuals who solicited funds for
the American Youth Congress delegates during their convention in Washington,
D. C, in February, 1941* Both be and his wife were also reported to have been
members of the Cooperative League and Rochdale Stores including the Cooperative
Book Shop, In a -swoni statement. Remington advised that he had been a member of
the American Peace Mobilization and had attended meetings of that organization,
Ha also stated that he was sympathetic with and did research work for the
American Youth Congress but that he had terminated all affiliations with that
organization in the fall of 1939*

Results of Investigation

As a result of an investigation started in November, 1945, it was
determined that Remington presently resides at 11 Tauxemont Road, R.F.D, 1,
Alexandria, Virginia, At the time he was also an ensign in the United States
Navy,

A hi^ly reliable and confidential source advised that on December 10,

1945, Mrs. Anna Remington stated that her husband was still in the Navy and
did not expect to get out \mtil the summer of 1946, that he had a Job with the
Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion and was engaged in stabilizing the
economy of the country.
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On Decpnber 17, 1945, a confidential and reliable eource advised
that Remington contacted an individual et Williams College, WllliamstoTra
Massachusetts, apparently for the purpose of securing a position there, *Thls
same source stated that on January 4, 1946, Remington was offered a teaching
position at Williams College starting on June 24, 1946*

•>. j
January 9, 1946, a hi^ly confidential and reliable source ad-vised that^mington was invited by Bernard Sidney Redaont to attend a meetingof the American Veterans Committee, It will be noted 'that Gregory informedthat he was introduced to Redmont by Remington and that Redmont also furnishedconfidential information to him*

Oa Jwuaiy 11, 1946, as a result of a physical surveillance, it^ visited the Instituteof Pacific Relations, 1 East Fifty-fourth Street, It is to be noted that anumber of persons en5)loyed by and interested in the Institute of Pacific Re-lAtions aT6 fludn^ers or the ConuEuni.8t Pa-rtjr#

,
^ January 25, 19U6, a highly confidential and reliable source advised

that Remington and his wife are studying Russian with Ward Allen, Allen was
reported esf>loyed as a Special Attorney with the Department of Justice, His
name has been on the mailing Ust of the Washington Bookshop and he was a
reported member- of the American Peace Mobilization,

The same source has advised that Remington accepted a position withWilliams College to teach for two semesters beginning in September, 19U6. as
a visiting lecturer. At the same time it was indicated he would try to write
a thesis on Russian economics. However, on July 2?, 19U6, he comnainicated with
President Baxter of Williams College Indicating that John R, Steelman, present
Director of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion and an Administrative
Assistant to President Truman, had written to Baxter requesting that Remington
be released ttrm his promise to report to Will lams College as a visiting
lectnrer in September* Raalngton advised Baxter that this request was '

because of his present position with the Office of War Mobilization and Re-
conversion and the In^wrtant duties which he had assumed in connection with this
position, A reply w^s ireceived from WUliams College on July 31> 19U6, advising
him that he would not be held to his commitment*
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hi£: NATK-iN GKEGOKY SILViCIcL'ASTErC, 7tAS

E. S.ILVEFJaSTZP., NATHA,'; GRiXXJnY

NATHAfJ tAASTEliS, SERGE
KO:.DVj ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

The purpose of this memorandum is to show the results of in-
vestigation made to date on the basis of a signed statement dated
November 30^ executed by Elisabeth Terrill Bentley, who, for a
period of several years, acted as a courier for the Soviet espionage
system in the United States. All investigation has been directed toward
establishing the truth or falsity of this statement.

ORIGIN OF CASE AND SUiG.ARY OF IN'\^E5TIGATI0:i

1

On the evening of November 7> 19U5j Elizabeth Terrill Bentley
called at the New York Ofiice of this Bureau and made disclosures regarding
her activities for a branch of the Soviet espionage system in the United
States. Her membership in tlio Com!Dunist Party dates back to ’'arch of 193?#
when she became a regular member of Unit Number 1, Karlea Section, Communist
Party-USA. Her reasons for dissidence at this time are somefiThat nebulous
but appear to center in the fact that in her operations ior the Soviet
espionage system she was originally responsible to Earl Breuder, foimier

National Chaiman of the Cormmanist party, and later her contacts woi'e taken
over by Russians so that neither she nor Browder had any farther relation-
ships with them. Secondly, she was being threatened by Tiilliam Vteiner and .

Lament U. Karris, proniinent national figures in the Cormnunist Party, who
were demanding IVom her 11?, 000 originally invested by the Coutuunist Party
tiirough the good ofilcoe of Bari Browder in the company being operated by
Colonel John K. Reynolds and Bentley, namely, the United Spates Service and
Shipping Corporation, a cover firm for Soviet, activity outv.'ardly engaged in
sen^ng food packager to £iu'oi>e. Thirdly, she is ostensilly aiyaid of the

Soviet representatives with wliom she is prerently dealin,- and whose true
idontities sho professes not to know. Fourthly, Bentley, prior to her turr*-

about, had been associating and possibly l»ad an eicotioni-.l interest in an in-

dividual by the name of I’cter K, Heller. HeUer, throu|>; im'^estigation, r

detenidnod to be an individual of no political significance r/ho ]ias no con-

nection with this care. However, his glibness appear cr.tly left the imprescior.

with Pentley that he was in some way associated with an intelligence orgaTv'.Zik-

tion w)dch probably influenced her in some small way to attempt an arittcipu- i

tlon of trouble through him, '

Jbllotdng the oppoarance of Bentley at the New York Office rf this

Bureau, she war intervi er/cd In great detail, executing a sigsied str.tement

of 112 pages on Neveraber 30, 19h?* a’- brief this statement set forth her

(
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per««ua back^ound and relations T»ith all persons who, in her opinion,
werefcither directly or indirectly associated with the Soviet Intelligence
unitvlth which she was in contact.

r
1

Bentley's first definite contact was arranged by F. Brown of the
Conniuhi5t°TParty headquarters, New York City, on or about October 15, 1938.
Brown, in a public cafeteria, introduced Bentley to an individual knorm only
as "Tim'' or "XimniB-*'. She began contacting this person regularly and supply-
ing hiic infoimation which she at that time was securing during the course
of her employment with the Italian Library of Iiil'ormation, Kerr York City,
an instrument of the propaganda ministry of the then Fascist Italian Govern-
ment* The identity of "Tim" was later revealed to Bentley as Jacob M. Golos,
Secretary of V/orld Tourists, Incorporated, a New York corporation chartered
June 10, 1927 * It will be recalled that Jacob Golos, whose real name
was Jacob KSsin, pleaded guilty to an indictment along with World Tourists,
Incorporated, charging failure to register as agents of the Soviet Govern-
ment in Uarch, 19140. He received a fine of ^500.00 and a ;jail sentence of
four iTionths to one year which was later changed to probation, Bentley, after
her original contact with Golos, did not long remain with the Italian library
of Information, and up to the present time has only been employed for short
periods on full time employment*

*

After what appears to have been an initial probationary period, Golos
began to use Bentley as a courier for the collection of information from
various individxxals in V/ashington, D, C., and New York City. The maijority
of these persons were enployed in the United States Government* She was
definitely aware of the connection of Golos with Soviet Intelligence, namely,
the NKVD rather than the Red Amy Intelligence since about the end of 19140.

During the summer of I9 I4I, Golos began to use Bentley regularly as
a courier to collect information from various individuals in Washington, D, C*
The first group with which she came in contact was ostensibly headed by
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, formerly ar apLcyee of the Department of Agriculture
and now Chief of the Division of Economic Analysis of the War Assets Board,
Wasliington, D* C* Silvermaster and his wife, Helen, were in turn in contact
with laaiy other individxials in the Government fi*om whom they secured material
and made it available to Bentley for transmittal to Golos* This material was
given to her in the form of written reports, actual documents, erqposed but un-
developed film and verbally requiring her recording it in shorthand which she
later transcribed*

The second group rdth which Bentley Ccune in contact was headed by
Victor Ferlo who was formerly enployed with the War production Board and
later ty the Foreign Economic Administration. She met perlo with others at
the yartment of Jolui Abt in Nevr York City* As in the previous group, she
acted as a courier for the collection of information of interest to the
Sevists which she delivered to Golos* She continued in this activity for -

I



Ool^untn the tune of his death on November 27, 19k}, At this time shewas placed in contact with an individual known to her only as “Bill* who
invAtigation has not identified to date.

I

.
..^^Fron November, 19k}, until September, 19liii, "Bill" was the

recipient of all information collected by Bentley. In October, 19lIU- she
was turned over to an individual known to her only as "Jack" with irtion she
worked until December, 191^14, when all of her contacts were taken from her,
"Jack" may be identical with Claymer Schluter who was not mentioned }3y Bentley
and who entered tMs case following contact with Peter C. Rhodes on
December 6, at which time an exchange of papers was made. Schluter
Rhodes will be dealt with more con^>letely hereinafter*

It was through "Jack" that Bentley met "Al" whose real name she
never leained but who was identified following a physical surveillance of
Bentley on November 21, 19k^, as Anatole Borisovich Gromov, Hrst Secret£ury
of the Soviet Embassj'', vVashington, D. C. It will be recalled that Gremov
was suspected try this Bureau to be the successor to Vassili Zubilin, reported
head of the NKVD in North America who returned to Moscow in the late summer
of 1944, following the inspection of espionage facilities of North America
conducted by representatives of the NKVD and the Red Amor Intelligence,
Gromov departed from the United States for Moscow on December 7, 19k$, and
it appears, as will be seen hereinafter, that his position has been assumed
ty Fedor Alexeevich Garanin, an ofllcial of the Soviet Bnbassy, Washington,
D. C,, who foraerly served in the Russian Legation in Habana, Cuba, as SecondSecretary, It appears that he holds the same position in Washington, D. C,

Bentley is unable to state specifically in any instance to whom
Oolos, "Bill", *Uack" or "Al" delivered the material which she collected for
them. She does state, however, that Golos, during the period of her associa-
tion with him, selected those items of a political, economic or social in-
telligence character and made them available to Earl Browder, then National
Chainaan of the Communist Party# Brov/der in no instance kept this information
for delivery to a third person since he did not wish to become coumromised in
the collection of information of this type. He, however, was cognisaint of
her activities for Golos, and it is her opinion that Golos violated his
^rectives in making this Iniormation available to Browder, Bentley tentatively
Identifies one of the individuals to whom he delivered material which she col-
lected as "Charlie", a dentist residing in BrookljTi, New York, "Charlie"
been tentatively identified as Dr. Abraham Weinstein, a practicing dentist at
Zo 53rd Street, New York City, who, during the course of this investigation,
has been in contact with two of the principal subjects, and Victoria Stone, an
intimate associate of Arthur Adams, a known Soviet agent,

i

Naturally, while working for Oolos and his successors, Bentley had
flc instructions to have no associations whatsoever with the Communist
or any of its fringe groups. It was through Golos that Bentley became

•j
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associate iJith the United States Service and Shipping Corporation, New York
City^which vras Tormed on February 20, 19Ul, to engage in the shipping of ^
foocfcackages to Europe and primarily Russia* This companj- had an authoriled
stoM^of $fo,000 and maintained ofllces in Room 2921, 120 Broadway, New York
Cit» Actual operations began in April, 19iil, with John Hazard Reynolds
the Original President and Elizabeth Bentley as Secretary*

Reynolds is an individual of some financial background tdro was
selected by Earl Bror/der to fit into this corporation* Browder invested

$15,000 of the funds of the Comnninist Party-U.S.A. in this concern which to

date have not been returned, although the concern as a Soviet espionage

cover firm, has been reorganized* Reynolds is supposed to have contributed

$5,000 to the original investment* The obvious conclusion from Bentley's
statement and subsequent investigation is that both T/orld Tourists, In-
corporated and the United States Service and Shipping Corporation were and
possibly still are "fronts” for Soviet intelligence*

Through the groups previously mentioned as headed by Silveraaster

and perlo, as well as various miscellaneous individuals, it is apparent

that the Soviet intelligence was successful in securing informtion from the

Department of State, Office of Strategic Services, the Treasury Department,

the War Department, the Foreign Economic Administration and numerous other

sources* In numerous instances, the dociunents themselves were made available
from these agencies for copying verbatim or for photographing in the basement

of the home of Silvermaster* -

Due to the numerous individuals mentioned by Bentley, it would have
been impossible during the limited period of investigation since November 8,

19U5, to establish that each and every one were inter-related* The nonnal

practice of espionage would not permit contacts between each and every in-

dividual within the interim period. Consequently, as enunciated hereinbefore,

the policy has been follorfed of establishing the basic truth or falsity of
Bentley's statement. As a result of a review of the files of the Bureau,

physical and technical surveillances, mail covers and other methods of in-
vestigation, there are certain general factors which add authenticity to her

statement* These general proofs are enunciated as follows:

1* Bentley claimed that she was in contact with an
individual known to her as "Al*" Through Ray Elson,

wife of Joseph Elson, recently released from the

United States Ar^y, Bentley, following her contact

with the New York Oflice, arranged for an interview

with "Al*" This contact was covered hy physical

surveillance on November 21, 19U5, and "Al" was later

identified as Anatole Gromov, First Secretary of the

Soviet Embassy, Washington, D* C*

4



2, Jos^h B. Gregg, presently an enployee of the Co-
ordxnator of Inter-American Affairs and who, it
appears, will go to work for the Civil Service Com-
mission on or about Januaiy 1, 19ii6, named Bentley

- as one of the principal subjects in this case, con-
tacted Fedor A. Garanin, Second Secretary of the Soviet
Bnbassy, Washington, D. C,, on November 28, 19UB,

3* In a complete review of the Bentley statement, wherein
well oyer a 150 names were mentioned, in no instance has
investigation indicated that a non-existent person
was mentioned* This in itself is phenomenal if the state—
®®nt lacked authenticity* The only people that have not
been identified as actual persons to date are those on
whom Bentley coi^d not furnish the full name or sufficient
details concerning their background to identify*

ii* There is a high degree of accuracy in describing sitxjations
existing* As an exanple, two instances are mentioned wherein
matters of Government policy not generally knovin to the publicwere recited as having had occurred. The first of these con-
cerned an alleged feud in the spring of 19hh between Honorable
Carlton J. H. Hayes, American Ambassador to Spain, and the

Strategic Services in that country, resulting in a
withdrawal of OSS personnel to some extent* This situation
actually occurred* Secondly, Bentley makes reference to the
prosed program of General William J. Donovan of OSS to have
NKVT) representatives come to the United States in exchange
for an OSS mission in Russia* Bentley received this informa-
tion from Major Duncan Lee of the Office of Strategic Services,
a pianclpal subject in this case* She recounted in this
statement that this proposal was looked uoon unfavorably by
President Roosevelt, Fleet Admiral Leahy and Director J. Edgar
Hoover of the I'BI* This, it will be recalled, is very similar
to the situation that actually existed at the time General
Donovan inade this proposal, There are several other instances
wlierc policies of the Government not generally known to the^blic are discussed by Bentley as having come to her attention
from information gathered by the persons whom she contacted
as a Soviet courier*

?» Bentley charged that confidential documents were photographed
in the basement of the Silveimaster home* During the in-
vestigation access was gaLned to the basement of the Silver-Mster hone under a suitable pretext, at which time it was ;

detennined that a complete photographic laboratory exists ?

there for the copying of documents with the exception of the
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camera itself ivhicb, of course, could be easily supplied
This includes an enlarger, developing equipment and
chemicals and all other incident^.6• •r

“^?~7he first two numbered paragraphs above give proof to the statemeat^-
that she herself was in contact with "Al** whom she believed to be a Russian,
and, secondly, that at least one other principal subject named by Bentley
d\irlng the course of the investigation has contacted another Soviet official^
presvunably in the conducting of Soviet espionage* The -other numbered paragraphs
give a general ring of authenticity to the Bentley statement*

#

Some fifty-three individuals are dealt with specifically hereinafter
as concerns the allegations made by Bentley, their background and the results
of the investigation to date* In the interest of preventing an extension of
this investigation indefinitely, both the V/ashington Field Office and the New
York Office have attempted to narrow down their investigation to those in-
dividuals considered of primary is^ozlance* The Washington Field Office has
at the present time the following principal subjects:

1* Fedor Alexeevich Garanin, Second Secretary of the Soviet
Dnbassy, Washington, D* C* .

2* Joseph B* Gregg, Office of Inter-American Affairs*
3* Alger }Iiss, Secretary General, United Nations Organization*
U* Major Duncan C* Lee, Office of Strategic Services*
5* Victor Perlo, formerly en^^loyed for War Production Board

and later the Foreign Economic Administration*
6* Peter C» Rhodes, OV/I - now transferred to the State

Department*
7* Claymer Schluter, recently released from the United States

Aruy, possibly associated with the Office of Strategic
Services*

6* Abraham George Silverman, French Supply Counsel of the French
Government, formerly civiliaui enployee of the United States . .

Amy Air Forces, Washington, D. C*

9* ''Nathan (Gregory Silvenaaster, Chief of the Division of Economic
Analysis of the V/ar Assets Board, formerly of the procure-
ment Division, Treasury Department*

10* William Ludwig Ulman, Major in the United States Amy Air
Corps*

An investigation of the above individuals has determined that many

of them are acquainted with numerous other individuals named by Bentley*
However, there have been no major contacts with the lesser subjects to justify;*
expwding the above list further* Considering the above individuals, it is
int^esting to note in summazy the following pertinent results of investigation*

I
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Fedor Alexeevich Garanin, Second Secretary of the Soviet Babassy/^

n, D. C*, has been determined diiring the investigation to be in I .

’ the Consular Section of the Soviet Embassy* This is understood m
me position previously held by Anatole Gromov, identified as the i

JVl " with Trtion Bentley dealt. In addition, Joseph B. Gregg contacted
G€n*anin while being surveilled by the Bureau. Gregg in turn is known to have*
been in contact with Peter C» Rhodes of CT>7I, now transfez*red to the State
Department; Robert T. Miller, III, State Department; and i&urice Halperin,
formerly of the Office of Strategic Services and now with the State Department,

• all of Washington, D« C., cuid aUL of whom were named hy Bentley as elements
of the Soviet espionage unit from which she collected information. In addi-

, tion, Gregg contacted Dr* Abraham Benedict Weinstein in New York City, who has

^ l^en tentatively identified as **Charlie", the superior of Golqs.

Joseph 6. Gregg has been treated in detail in the previous paragraph
because of his contact with Fedor A. Garanin, Second Secretary of the Soviet
Bobassy, Washington, D. C.

/
Alger Hiss cannot be dellnitely placed either with the Silvermaster

.f' group or the Perlo group mentioned by Bentley. He is stated to have had
connections with the Soviet espionage unit. He has had no contact with either

I,'
the principal or minor subjects In this case. However, it should be noted

;
. that as a result of his position as Secretary General of the United Nations

Organisation, he is preparing to depart from the United States aboard the
SS Queen Mary on its next voyage from Ne^v York City to England. He proceeded
to Now York City on December 30# 1945*

>

Major Duncan C» Lee has made several contacts during the current
investigation with Joseph B. Gregg mentioned hereinbefore. The nature of these
contacts was not ascertainable.

,
Victor Perlo has been in contact with Donald V/heeler of the Office

,of Strategic Services; Jlrs. Helen Silvermaster, wife of Nathan Gregory Silver^
master; and Jenny Miller, wife of Robert T. Miller, III, formerly employed with
the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and now vdth the Department of State,
all of vdiom were named by Bentley as principal subjects in her statement.

Peter C. Rhodes of OTfl and now with the Department of State has
been in contact with Joseph B. Gregg, mentioned hereinbefore, on sever£d oc-
casions and with Gregg contacted Dr. Abraham Benedict V/einstein in New York
City, who is the most logical suspect to date for "Charlie”, the superior of
Golos.

Claymer Schluter was not named by Bentley and only entered into this 1

cas^ after a contact with Peter C. Rhodes on December 6, 19U5# involving an
excljmnge of papers. He was recently released from the United States Aroy'land

7
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alt not definitely ascertained to date, he possibly vac and nay stil3|--W ^ ^ ^ ^

be Msicned to the Office of Strategic Services. He is the most logical
J

susict to date for "Jack", en individual to ytfiora Bentley reported betweeiij

OctOTer and December, 19Uli» Their descriptions tally and Schluter possesses

a sosaewhat international character and travelled extensively in Europe.

Abraham George Silverman whom investigation has determined to have
been in contact with Dorothy Kaplan, wife of Irving Kaplan, was mentioned by
Bentley as engaged in Russian activities. Nathan Gregory Silvermaster/ during

the co\irse of inquiry, contacted lirs. Silverman and asked for her husband,

George. This call was returned later on December 5» 19l»5* It is apparent
that the Silvermamc, the Kaplsins and the Silvermasters are on good terms

socially, and there has been a number of exchanges of telephone calls between
them during the short period of this investigative coverage*

Nathan Gregory Silvermaster is considered the most important subject

in this case and the head of a group from which Bentley collected information*

As mentioned hereinbefore, Bentley charged that photographic equipment for the

copying of documents w'as maintained in the basement of the Silvermaster home*

This was verified. Silvermaster himself has not been in contact with any of

the principal subjects for other than apparently social purposes. Bentley
claims that Harry Dexter Tihite, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury', was an
element of the Silvermaster group. It is interesting to note that investigation

has ascertained througli a technical surveillance that lirs. Silvermaster, on

December 2, 19h5, contacted IZrs, Ann 7}hlte, wife of Harry Dexter Y/hite, and

conraented that her husband was working on the British loan. Other conversation

was purely social.

On December 23, 19ii5> and IJrs. Silvermaster spent the evening at

the home of Harry Dexter vrnite. ifrE. Silvermaster vrtio can probably be considered

of equal importance with her husband has also been in contact with Rose Gregg,

wife of Joseph E» Gregg, and has attempted to contact Sonia Gold, wife of Bela

Gold, both of whom figured prominently i.n tne Bentley statement as involved

with tne Silvermaster group. Another interesting factor is the residence of

T/illiam Ludvd.g Ulmann vdth the Silvermasters. He is apparently accepted as one

of the family, participating in most of the activities of their h<xne and most

of their social contacts. Silvermaster has also been In contact with key figures

of the Communist Party in Washington, D. C., including Charlotte Young and

Elizabeth Sasuly. During the course of investigation, he has had Innumerable

contacts with Government officials and employees not mentioned by Bentley*

T7illiam Ludvdg Ulmann, as mentioned hereinbefore, resides with the,^^^

Sil^rmasters. He was a Ifeijor in the United States Army Air Corps from

wCtlDer 16, 19li3, until October U, 19^5, assigned to tne Pentagon Buildings

Ircl v:iich point Bentley charges that sne secured documents copied in theJ

Sillleraaster home which she delivered to her Russian superiors. He is presently

employed as a principal economic analyst, his imnediate superior in t«he Treasury



pepa»nent being Harry Dexter White. His residence with the

and^Es en5>loyment \inder Hairy Dexter White substantiates at

the (atements made by Bentley.

!he Hew Yorh Office has narrowed its investigation

the following named individuals:

Silvenaastcrs
least in part

to date dorjn to

1. Abe Brothmein, Consulting Engineer.

2. Laughlin Currie of the International Developing Company,

19 Rector Street, New York City, fomerly Adcinistrative

Assistant to President Roosevelt.

3. Ray Elson, wife of Joseph ELson, recently released fnom

the United States Amcr.

li. Alexander Koral, Board of Education, Brooklyn, Ne?/ York.

5 * Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein, Dentist.

Abe Brothman was mentioned prominently in the Bentley statement

as having furnished blueprints of commercial kettles to Golos. He is the head

of Abe Brothman and Associates, Consulting Enginec:^ with offices at Uh East

32nd Street, Nev/ York City, Investigation to date has not developed any

contacts by Brothman T/ith the other subjects in this case.

Laughlin Currie, foi-merly Administrative Assistant to President

Roosevelt, was mentioned prominontlj'’ in the Bentley statement as being helpAil

to those engaged in Soviet intelligence whom she knew. Investigation has

revealed that he was used as a reference by several individuals more actively

engaged in the gathering of information and actually interceded to bring about

no action in the Hatch Act investigation of Silvermaster, He has had no con-

tacts vith other individuals mentioned by Bentley during the coi^se of this

investigation. He is presently making plans to leave the United States for

gland in the near future,

Ray Elson is the individual through whom Bentley made arrangements

for her contact with "Al", later identified as Anatole Gromov. She also

succe-^ed Bentley in the United States Service and Shipping Corporation, Elson

airangcd the contact with •'Al“ which was covered by physical surveillance by"

Bureau Agents on Kovember 21, 19li5* Both she and her husband are in contact

Tilth known Communists.

Alexander Koral was not mentioned in the Bentley statement but

entered the case as a result of a surveillance on Silvemnastei in V*ashington,

D. C. Silvermaster picked Koral up in his automobile from a busy corner, and

took a long ride with him on December 1, 19U5* This would be a typical method

of (x>iitact, according to Bentley.

\ I



Dr, Abraham Benedict VTetnstein who is stron^y suspected of beini
ie", the superior of Golos, has been visited in New York City l?y Josfoh
gg and Peter C, Rhodes, both mentioned hereinbefore, )

Other individuals mentioned prominently by Bentley are not being
treated Tritb in summary'' form at this time in view of the fact that they are
no longer considered principal subjects. This sit\iation in the course of the
investigation may change somewhat as inquiries continue. The present trend
is to limit this case to those individuals lirom whom the most can be realized*



BACKlJ OUIID OF DLIZr^BiilTH TERRILL BEIITLF.Y

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley was bom on Janiiary 1, 1?03 in lie\i .'Hi

Connftticut, the dau^jhter of Charles Prentiss Bentley nov.- deceased. Her
were T-ative-bom AnericpjiG cmd one branch of the fanily tree traces its ancestry

in the iSited States bade to the voyage of the ijcyflor;er. Prior to enterin'^*'*"

upon her college education she resided for various periods in hev; Uilford,
Connecticut, Ithica and Rochester, Hev.' York, She graduated from 'Vassar College

in 1930 v/ith an AP*. Degree. Following her graduation she entered the teaching
profession, accepting a position at the Foxcroft School, Lliddleburg, ’’/irginia.

In the fall of 1932 Elizabeth Bentley moved to Me.' York City where
she enrolled at Colxunbia University for the purpose of st\idying for her tosters
Degree, In 1933 and 193i» on an Exchange Fcllov.ship she studied at the

University of Florence, Italy, In July of the latter ^•^oar she returned to
the United States, and that same fall renev/ed her studies at Columbia University,
receiving iier Listers Degree at the end of that semester, "uT'.ile at Columbia
University on tae latter occasion, she cajne in social contact vlth Lee Fuhr,
reo Keekirk, v.'ho she eventually learned was engaged in the Communist movement,

}irs, Fuhr asked Bentley to speak before tiie members of ths American League
Against Var and Fascism at Teachers -College in Mctit York City, v»hich invitation
she accepted. At this rally she met Professor James Llendenhall, a member of
the League Against V/ar and Fascism. It v<as subsequently determined by Bentley
that tlrs, Fuhr and Professor hendenhall •were both members of the Comrmnist
Party and active in the movement in tlie United States

,

In January of 1935 Bentley vrent to the city office of the /uaerican

League Against War and Fascism in IJev/ York City, and there assisted this group
in research matters, particularly concerning Italy, for some period. In
Harch of 1935 she became a regular member of the Comr.Tunist Party sponsored
by Professor Llendenhall and Lirs, PUhr under the Party name of Elizabeth
Sherman. She was first affiliated %vith Unit I, of the Harlem Section of the

Communist Party of the United S'tates,

In I'-arch of that same year Bentley, through the Columbia Placement
Bureau, secured a position v/ith the Horae Relief Bureau, as an investigator,

which position she retained until July, 1935 • the same time of this

employment she was doing work for the city office of the American League

Against yi&r and Fascism, Her experiences and acquaintances both •within the

Conununist Party and its fringe groups expanded.

In the fall of 1935 Bentley returned to Colvunbia University, taking
special courses in sociology, until the follovi ng June, vrfien clie engaged in
various odd .jobs of translating and miscellaneous clerical positions. At the
samel time she held several positions in the Communist Party such as Financial
SecA^tary, Educational Director, Organi^r and other miscellaneous jobs,

j
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In the sunmer of 1936 she tss offered a position at the Amtorg f
In Napanoch, New York, a summer camp for the c)illdrcn of Soviet ll£-tioimls.

Its at this camp ranged in age from 2 to and according to Bentley, |
bp had no ulterior appearances to her, although she knows tiie langua«
was Russian, which she does not understand.

In the late summer of 1936 Bentley busied laerself primarily in the

settling of certaiii personal business.

During tiie year 1937 Bentley vras employed, for various periods at ,

llacy’s Department store, as v/ell as a sxinner c?jnp at Bloomingburg, Kew York.
She also held otiier teiT^orary jobs in publicity work, did some work for the
Consuioer's Union and worked in the publicity campaign for tjie Honorable
Thomas E. Dewey, then running for election in Hovi York City,

In June of 1936 through the Col'imbia Placement Dureau, Bentley
secured a secretarial position with the Italian Library of Information, 595
Jiadison Avenue, Hew York City. This, it will be recalled, was a propaganda
instrument of the Italian Fascist Government, V/hile in this employment she
worked directly under the supervision of Ugo D'Annunzio, now deceased,
"While employed vlth tlie Italian Library' of Information she secured certain
material which she iiade available to F^Prown of the Ccmr.nmist Party Head-
quarters in Nevf York City, F. Brown has been identified as Ferruccio Uarini,
a former member of the Coriraunist Party of It^ily, rnd former student of the
Lenin Institute, Moscov/, USSR, w)io arrived in the United S"tates in 1?2S. He
has been active in the ijational Administration of the Coimnunist part;/*, since
that date and is given considerable lineage hereir'.after, Tiie cmploiTient
with the It.alian Library of Inion.ii" tion lasted until Larch, 1939. In the
meamhile F. Brown introduced Bciitley to Tim or Timmy whom she later Identified
as Jacob Golos of ’.Yorld Tourist, Inc, After this introduction all materie.1
which she had was passed to Golos up until the cessation of her employment.

In September, 1939, at tiie instigation of Golos, Bsntley secured
a position as secretary to Richard H, Vialdo, the president and owner of
McClures Syndicate, wnicn publishes end distributes the ""iVhirligig," Golos
explained that IValdo was suspected of being aff.iliatcd in some way lith the
Germans, and they were seel-ing information concerning his activities,
Bentley was successful in covering ’."aide's activities closely from her position
as secretary. All of this ma.terial was submitted to Golos jind she remained
as a secretary to V/aldo until February, 19ii0, Kothing significant was secured
by her and Golos was somewhat displeased with the possible e>:ception of the
fact that she learned t)iat Vfaluo and the Late V/endell li/illkie were in communi-
cation with each otiier, liichard H. IValdo, as you recall, was tiic subject of
an intensive inve.''.tigation by tliis Bureau some years ago follow'ing a statement
madefy liim in tlie ".Tnirligig" concerning the bad health of President Koosqvelt,



Bent?.ey was not -gainfully employed permanent!;;’ after Ica'vinc £
I

s until the establishraent in April, 19Ul, of the United States Servi«
tipping Cciporation 212-5th Avenue, liev; York City, of v.hich she becams
iginal secretary, later serving as vice president, up until the time I

kay Elson assumed this position. Els on is shov.Ti elsev.-here herein as
one of primar;’’ subjects in this case. This company vras established
with money belonging to the Conrnunist Party of the United Sta’tes made
available ,by Earl Browder, then National Chairman of the Communist Party,

Brov/der made available, according to Bentley, ^15,000, whereas
John Hazard Reynolds, the original president, made available (?5»000. The
firm v/as a cover fim; for Soviet espionage, the same as V.'orld Tourist, Inc,
It ostensibly was to engage in the business of shipping parcels and merchandis
to Soviet Russia,

It is interesting to note ’that with Bentley’s cniployraent with the
Italian Library of Information siie had no further contact vr.atsoever Tlth the
Communist Party or any of the fringe grout >s, and for all intents and purposes
could be considered a secret member of the Coinmunist Party, Her activities
as a Soviet courier for Golos and others is dealt with in detail in other
sections of this memorandum.



SCX)* OF INVESTIGATIONscorn OF—
1
—

Inrestlgation In this case has been most extensive and has p;

consisted technical surveillances, physical surveillances, mall covers 4pd.
other tried and proven methods of inquiry* In order that a clear pictxire sisy

be given of the current situation, it should be noted that at the present
time Tdth reference to the principal subjects enumerated hereinbefore in the
Was^iington Field Office District, there are no continuous physical surveil->
lances being maintained* Physical surveillances are only norr conducted lyhen

information is received from technical surveillances or other sources that
vould dictate the coverage of a particular subject for a particular purpose*
Technical surveillances are installed on the foUoTdng subjects in this case
at the present time by the T/ashington field Ofiice:

Robert Talbott Miller, HI
Harold Glasser
Maurice Hedperin
William Walter Remington
Bela Gold
Charles Kramer
^living Kaplan
Alger Hiss
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster
Victor Perlo
Major Duncan C» Lee

Helen Tenny
Donald Niven Wheeler
Hany Dexter IVhite

Bernard Redmont
Sonia Gold
Allan R* Rosenberg
Harry' S. Magdoff
Joseph B. Gregg
William Ludwig Ulman ^
Abraham George Silverman

Technical coverage is maintained on Nathan Gregory Silvermaster,
his wife, Mrs* Helen Silvermaster, amd William Ludrdg Ulmamb^'' coverage of
one telephone since they are all occupants of the same residence* At the
present time two additional technical surveillances have been authorized
for operation by the Washington Field Office on Philip 0* Keeney and Ruth
Riskin*

The situation existing in New York is somewhat the same in that
no continuous physical surveillances are being maintained on any of the
subjects in this case with the exception of Ray fUson, a knov/n contact of
Anatole Gromov, Second Secretary, Soviet Embassy, Washington, D* C* It
iras thought by maintaining selective physical surveillances in both Washington,
D* C*, and New York City the most could be realized from this case without
an unreasonable use of mauipower* Technical surveillances in operation in
New York City are as follows

i

Cedric Henning Belfrage Abe Brothman
Laughlin Currie Ray ELson •

I
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Albert Eugene Kahn
Ifiiry price
Dr. Abraham Benedict Tfeinstein

World Tourists, Incorpoia.ted

,

Technical surveillances have also been authorised on the aba

Laboratoii.es operated by Abe Brothman, £md on the ofiices of Laughlin Currie*
An additional technical surveiUamce has been authoidzed on ULchael Greenberg*

It shoxild be noted that in the making of the instant investigation, no
coverage whatsoever has been made or will be attes^ted at any time in the
Government offices occupied by any of the persons under im'estigation or on
telephones within these offices*

Ferruccio Uarini
Peter C. Rhodes
United States Service and Ship

Corporation

I
I
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RE: NATHAN GRE30RY SILVEP.MASTER, was
E. SILVER}dASTER, NATHAN GREGORY
laSTEPS, NATHA.N MASTERS AND SERGE
KOMOV

RE: HELEN VnTTE SILVER?'ASTER, was
HELEN PETROVNA SILVERI/ASTER, HELEN
SILVER!,'ASTER, MRS. NATHAN GREGORY
SILVER?.L'LSTER, HELEN YilTTE, HELEN
VOLKOFF AID HELEIJ VOLKOV

ALLE3ATIONS OF INTORilANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, in her statement, famished the following
allegations against the above->captioned individuals.

"Sometime in August, 19Ul> Golos infoxnned me that he had had
several meetings with a representative of a Russian group in
Washington, D. C. He indicated, hovrever, that due to his ill
health, he would not be able to go to Washington to see these
people and suggested that I make a trip to Washington and meet
Mrs, Helen Witte Silvermaster at her home and become friendly
with her*

"As a result, I went to Tifashington and actually met Mrs,
Silvermaster on the basis of arrangements for that meeting made
by Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and Golos while Silvermaster was
in New York City conferring with Golos. It is to be noted at
this point that Silvermaster subsequently told me that upon
Germany’s invasion of Russia, he was desirous of lending
active aid to Russia and for that purpose made a trip to New York
City, conferred with Earl Browder and requested the latter to
put him in contact with someone who might transmit information
he obtained to Russia.

"On the occasion of initial visit to Silvermaster ’s home
in Washington, D. C., arrangements for which were explained herein-
before, Mrs. Silvermaster treated me in a very careful, cagey manner,
and to my mind indicated a definite distrust of me. She was the

only person present at this time and our visit lasted approximately
one and one-half hours. She did mention that she and her husband
had knovm Browder for some time, but the conversation was almost

j'Wholly of a personal, social nature ana included no re:?arks by her
I ^f their present or contemplated activities on behalf of Russia. «
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Upon nQT leaving her home, no definite arrangements %Tere made
'or subsequent meetings, and it is rtty recollection that such

leetings wovild be arranged between Gregory Silverma.ster and

”1 returned to Ne»v York and discussed my visit with Golos

and informed him that I had been treated in a rather suspicious

manner and that lirs. Silvermaster obviously had her doubts about

my sincerity and the pu^ose of ny visit. 7. later learned from

Golos that Silvermastei^* approximately tvre vreeks later, came to

Hew York and told Golos his wife had reinariieu tc him that she thought

I might be connected v/ith the P’.B.I. After telling me this, Golos

reprimanded me for creating such an impression of distrust.

"Approximately two weeks after my initial visit to the Silver-

master hone, I made another trip to their residence in Tfashington.

I had been told by Golos that I could expect to be given some material

by the Silveimasters to be brought bj'’ Jne to Golos in Kev; York, At

this time it is my recollection that Silvermaster was employed in

the Farm Security Administration, United States Department of

Agriculture. His wife was unemployed and Viilliam Ludwig Ullman was

employed in the Treasury Department. only information at this

tine concerning the nature of the WTitten material that I 7/as to

obtain was that it came from United States Government sources. I

think it was at this time that I was formally introduced to Tfilliam

Ludwig Ullman.

"For background purposes, 1 Trish to state tnat Ullman origxnally

came from a wealthy family in yissouri, I think St. I-ouis. It appears

that at an early age, because of some family difiiculties, he left

home and went to He’// York City, and subsequently secured a clerical

position in a government agency in YJashington, B. C., after v/hich

he made the acquaintance of the Silvermaster lamilyj and, it is

recollection, the Silvermasters recognised his potentialities and

facilitated his obtaining a job in the United States Treasury De-

partment. By the time of my initial visit to the Silveniiaster residence,

Ullman 7/as living in the Silvermaster residence.

"Nathan Gregory Silvermaster is of Russian Jev/ish ertraction

and was born in the Ukraine, I believe, sometime around 1?00. At an

early age his family migrated to China where he stayed until about

20 years of age. Silvermaster then came to the United States and

settled in California and attended one of the larger universities,

I think, in or near San Francisco. He received a Ph.D. degree and
^

^bse/iuently taught for a period of about ten years for a Catholic «

college somewhere in California. •
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Ĉ "He subsequently -was employed by the State of California in
Connection with their Division of Labor- or the California State
%jabor Relations Board, the e>3ct name of v;hich I do not recall*

further to be noted that during his early years in China ho
was educated in British schools and speaks English perfectly with
a British accent and he also, though a verj’’ young boy, became in-
volved vdth certain Russian revolutionaries then in China, and his
services were utilised in smuggling literature in their behalf*

"During the Longshoremen's strike on the West Coast in 19
when Browder was being sought by the Vigilantes, he was hidden by
the Silvermasters in their home. I am unable to state whether there
had been previous acquaintance between the Silvermasters and Browder
or not, but after that time they were very close friends.

"In 1935, Silvermaster and his wife moved from California to
Washington, D. C. where he took a position in the Farm Security
Administration, arrangements for which, I \inderstand, had been made
by some person whom he had met during his labor work in California*
It is ny \mderstanding that he remained with the jarm Security
Administration, United States Department of Agricultvire from 1935
until 19l|2, at which time he became associated with the Board of
Economic "Warfare, and after a few months returned to the Department
of Agriculture, and then shifted in the sunraer of 19Uii to the Surplus
Property Division of the United States Treasury Department, which
last named position was secured for him by Harry l;Mte, present
Assistant Secretarj' of the Treasury. It is mj’- impression that lauchlin
Currie probably had something to do with his securing the Board of
Economic IV'arfare position he held*

"Helen Silvermaster, wife of Kathan Gregory Silvermaster, is

approximately U2 or I43 years of age and was bom in 't'/hite Russia, the

daughter of a Baltic Baron. Shortly after the Russian Revolution, she

went to China where she married a "V'/hite Russian by w'hom she had a son,

Anatole. This eon who uses his father's family name was, to the last

of ny knowledge, in the United States Uavy, and I am unable to recall

the family name. She came to the United States with her husband and

established residence in California, and shortly thereafter she and

her husband separated and she became acquaiinted with Silvemaster with
whom she subsequently lived as man and wife# He was desirous of

marrying her, but she was not particularly anxious in view of her first

marital exjseriencej but after she secured a divorce, which took three

j or four years, she finally married Silvermaster. • To the best of ny

I Imowledge, she has never held any employment vdth the United States
f

Government; although she has done considerable voluntary work, such
|

* as engaging in Red Cross activities.
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M "The above outlined inforniation came to my loio7.'ledge from con-
versation had vfith me by the Silvermacters and by various remarks
Miiade by them in my presence.

?-«“In connection vdth the disposition of material I received from
the Silverraasters and turned over to Golos, I was informed by Golos
that he turned this material over to a Russian contact. Previous
to association vath the Silvermacter group, Golos had been meeting
some Russian, He informed me that he had observed an individual 's

photograph in a ne*.vspaper and I recall that the r^me ended in ’lAM',
It is Diy recollection that the press carried the photograph in con-
nection with a story* that this individual had been apprehended on a
charge of bribing a Standard Oil Company oflicial, Golos inlormed me
tliat this vras the individual he had been meeting, but whose identity
he had not knov/n until he saw* the newspaper photogr?.ph. This in-
dividual is not the person to v/hora Golos tumet' over the Silvermaster
material, but a contact to whom Golos had probably turned over other
ijiformation prior to the apr^earance of the Silvermaster crowd in this
picture.

"It appears that after this individual was arrested, Golos ob-
tained another contact to vfhom he delivered his material, I later
learned this individual was knov.Ti as ‘Charlie *| that he v;as a dentist;
and that he had had a gall bladder operation, I also •wish to state that
in one of later meetinf;s v/ith *Jack* I learned fror^ *Jark’ that *Charlie
Kas described as follov/s: about 55 years old^ 5*5** tall, v/eifjhinc 160
pounds; stockily built, havinr dark hair, dark eyes, and a s^varthy

complexion, and bein^j of Russian Jewish nationality# After I had been
riven this description by »Jack*, I recalled that I accidently savr Golos
at one ti no vrith -an indivicmal v,ho ans'wered the description of the
person described to me by *Jack^# It is to be noted furi.her that I

learned from *Jack* that 'Charlie* was a permanent resident of the
United States and had appai*ently been in this country for man;r years#

I never was able to learn in what part of New York City he resided*

”At about the time the Silvennaster group came into this picture,

Golos informed me that because of his ill health, it w'ould probably be

wise for me to have a contact to turn the Silvermaster material over
to in case something happened to him# He made arrangements for me to

meet an indi^*ldual in a drug store on 9th Avenue somewhere in the

fifties, ilev7 York City. This contact whom I knew only as 'John' had

a photograph of me and when he met me he v/as to teD.l me that 'Charlie'

sent him# In this manner I was to know that tliis war. the contact that

>los had selected for me# I met this individual 'John' about ten

times# These meetings were either pre-arranged by mj^self or arranged by
Tolos# I recall this individual as being in his middle or late

twenties, tall and slender with verj** blond hair, blue eyes and typicitly
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vic appearance. He had an emaciated look. From remarks made
im, it was obvious to me that he had just arrived in the United
es and he spoke very poor limited &iglish.

"On the occasion of ray second visit to the Silvernvaster residence
iji Hfftishington, D» C., I was given by someone there a small unsealed
envelope which I would state contained probably ten or twelve sheets
with typing thereon, I had not been instructed by Golos not to read
anj* material that might be turned over to me, nor was I so instructed
by the Silvermasters, except that the latter group seemed somewhat
raluctant to give me such material. Upon ny arrival in Kerr York City,
I immediately handed to Golos this envelope. He did not inform me to
whom he was going to give this envelope but simply thanked me for
bringing it to him. Visits of a similar nature were made by me at
approximate tv>'o week intervals thereafter and on those occasions when
the Eilvemuster group had materi 2il for me to bring back to Golos, I
would take it and handle It in the manner described above* On those
occasions I would take dov/n to V/ashington for delivery to the Silver-
masters various Communist and Russian literature secured by me from
Golos*

"Isj- traveling expenses on all trips at the behest of Golos to
Washington were paid by him and I always executed a simple receipt upon
being reimbursed* Also during this period, upon instructions from
Golos, I collected Communist Party dues from persons both in the Nerf

York ai'ea and in Washington and remitted such collections to Golos,
who tolc me he took them downtown to the Communist party headquarters*
He woTild later furnish me receipts from the party evidencing payment
by these persons of their Party dues,

••For a period of approximately six months subsequent to August,
19Jil, when I began the visits to the Silvermaster home, the only in-
dividuals I know of o?m knowledge who were actually engaged in
securing data for Golos to be transmitted through me wereKJllman and
Silvermaster, Sometime in the early part of 19ii2, I realized from
remarks made by those two men that others in the group 'were involved'
in a similar manner, but I was still not received in their fullest confi-
dence and did not learn the identity of these persons for some con-
siderable time* Ihe voliune of material being delivered by me from
Ullman and Silvermaster to Golos steadily increased. After Golos*

health became increasingly worse, he told me that he wanted me to
begin reading such material nyself* It is iry recollection at this

time that this material which still was in the form of typewritten
notations made by Ullnvin and Helen Silvermaster consisted of data of

(

an extremely varied nature and appeared to be secured by them both

through their hearing discussions among government officials and em-
,

ployees as well as through their reading of various documents and r

writings* This material included, for instance, remarks which may have
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•^indicated the policy of the United States Government "with respect
to both domestic and foreign issues of almost every description and
Kas actually a motley hodgepodge of intelligence* I recall that
Golos characterized the information as ’politiCcQ.**

connection id-th the information that Silvcrmaster was
gathering, I learned that when Silvcrmaster started to gather this
information he obtained some of it on his own initiative and later
learned that on Silvcrmaster ’s trips to New York City where he met
Golos, Golos would instruct him as to the type of information he
was interested in receiving* Silvermastei' and UUman were collecting
data which in their opinion woxild be of value to Russia in addition
to that specifically requested by Golos on the occasions of the many
visits of Silvermaster to New York City. I never received any in-
foncation indicating that compensation in any form was being re«
ceived by either Silvermaster or UUman or by persons who later came
into their picture for such services as 1 am describing*

"Sometime in 19l*2, however, Golos began to give me verbal
instructions for the guidance of Silvermaster and his group relative
to the nature of the information desired and still later, probably
in the last part of 19U2, he began to give me typewritten instructions
in Russian fUmished him by 'Charlie* to be taken by me to Silvermaster*

knowledge of Russian was insufficient for me to gain an accurate
idea of the type of information called for by the written instruction*

I

"By the fall of 19li2 UUman and Silvermaster began to bring to
the Silvermaster residence documents which they apparently had
secured from Government files to which they had access* Ullman provided
himself with a camera, I believe to have been a Contax, and beccune

proficient in document photography* Also at this time he and Silver-
master began to dictate to me various types of information* I recall
they would refresh their recollection prior to dictation from small
pieces of paper they would take out of their various pockets as though
they had Jotted down brief notations during the day* UUman photographed
the documents which he and Silvermaster brought to the Silvermaster
residence, which photographs were taken on microfilm, most of which
was supplied by Golos, who obtained it from his contacts* About this
time Ullman built an enlarging machine which he gave to me and I took
it to my apartment at 58 Barrow Street, New York City* On only one
occasion, sometime in 19UU, did I personaUy witness the photographing
at the Silvermaster residence, but I knew from their conversations
and remarks that such work was carried on in the basement of the
residence and that there was in the basement a more or less permanent
photographic setup, that is, a holder for the camera and a device for
holding documents securely while being photographed* *
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^ •niShen I irould return to New York City with the film, which
at first would consist of probably two or three roUs^ Golos would
come to ny apartment at 58 Barrow Street, where he would run the fi

through a viewer supplied to me by Ullman. He apparently did this
order to keep himself currently apprised of the information being
seTUred and would always take the film from the apartment when he

"In addition to the film which I would deliver to Golos, I also
began to receive fYom Silvermaster carbon copies of documents usually
letteis from governmental employees, usually Treasury employees out>
side the United States, reporting on conditions where they happen to
be located*

"TiTith respect to the dictation which Ullman and Silvermaster gave
me in vrashington, D. C*, I would transcribe such dictation upon ny
return to New York City on a typewriter in ny office and deliver the
transcidption to Golos*

"TTith further respect to the nature of the documents being photo-
graphed during this period, I recadl that during Silvermaster *6 em-

'

ployment in the Board of Economic Warfare, he occasionally brought to
his residence what appeared to be complete files, and although these had
usually been photographed by the time I arrived in Washington to collect
the material, I recollect that sometime I would see him arrive at his
home vdth such files and observe him and Ullman looking over the contents
thereof and deciding which should be photographed. It is ny recollection
that Silvermaster was in the Europe-Africa division of the Board of Economic
Warfare*

"I do not recall definitely, but I believe sometime in the fall

of 19k2 Ullman* s induction seemed eminent and I recall there was consider-
able discussion on the pazt of Silvermaster and himself as to which branch
of service would seem most advantageous* I recall they rapidly dismissed
any thought of his entering the Navy or torine Corps because they thought
both branches were anti-Semitic* They then realized he could not meet
the physical requirements to be commissioned directly so it was decided

that he would await being drafted and attempt to be assigned to the Air
Corps, I recall that he did enter the Army as a private, was subse-

quently promoted to be a sergeant, was recommended for Officers*

Candidate School, and was accepted and thereafter commissioned a Second

Lieutenant in the Air Fbrce. He later was promoted to xirst lieutenant

and was a Captain the last time I saw him, I recall that Silvermaster

was most anxious that Ullman be assigned to the Pentagon Building and

f\irther that through George Silverman he was in fact assigned to the

(

Pentagon, After Ullmsurj was assigned to the pentagon Building he resumed

His residence with the Silvermaster family*

j
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“With respect to George Silvennan, he is approximately forty-live ^ars old, is Jei^ish, is a graduate of Harvard University and iIS acknowl^ged to be a brilliant mathematician and statistician. It\
Jxsjny recollection that he went to Washington, D, C. in the early 1930's

Railroad Retirement Board. I an unable to sta’&e^hen^der what circumstances he became acquainted with the Silvennasters andW-Jnan, except that he may have met the latter in Washington as he and
Ullman were both members of the same Communist Party unit there. I do re-c^l, however, that Silverman became friendly vdth these people and was attheir home very often and after his being assigned to the pentagon Buildingas a civilian specialist of some kind, he began to bring dociunents to theSilvennaster home there. I saw him on one occasion, but had never formallymet him. With reject to the documents brought by him to the Silvermaster
residence, he in fact did not know they were photographed, Fi*om remarks
I heard tnere I believe it was his impression that Silvermaster would
simply read the documents over, commit them more or less to memory, and
then verbany gave the contents thereof to Earl Browder. With respect
to the ultimate destination of these documents I am of the positive opinion
that although Silverman may have heard of Golos, he had no knowledge that
such material v/as in fact being received by Golos,

or

“During the period running from the latter part of 19h2 through the
early part of 19ii3, I became aware through remarks made by Silvermaster,

wife and Ullman, that Harry Vfliite, employed in the United States
Treasury Department, was supplying them information consisting of documents
presumably obtained by him in the course of his duties in the Treasury
Department, I recall definitely having seen some documents at the Silver-
master residence, which documents were delivered there by Ullman or Silver-
man, both of whom were receiving material from White. As to the nature of
such written material being supplied by T/hite, I can only describe it as
consisting of reports of a varied nature concerning the financial activi-
ties of the United States Government, particularly as they related to
foreign commitments, aLLso various memoranda and reports from other
governmental departments and agencies. These documents had usually been
reduced to photographs by the time I saw them, but on occasion I would
see the 'original documents themselves.

“In connection with the activities of Harry White, it was appar-
ent to me from conversations I heard in the Silvermaster home, that one of
his most valuable assets so far as the group was concerned was his ability
to place in the Treasury Department, those individuals whom the group was
an>d.ous tc have assigned there. Among Individuals in this category were
UlliDHn, William Taylor and Sonya Gold.

“I- have never met nor have I seen Harry White^ and the information
onc*^ning him as related above came to me from lir, and l.lrs, Silvermaster
d Ullman. I recall also that ?Jhite was regarded as a valuable adjunct be-

cause of his close relationship with fonaer Secretary of the Treasury Keniy
Uorgenthau Jr,, and was felt to be in a position to secure favorable consldera
tion for th<? USSR in financial matters.

^ r
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’’Durinc this sane period I became aware of the fact that Lauchlin, —

^

Kxirrie was friendly with the Silvermasters and was particularly lW.en^y
»dth Cieorge Silveman, To the best of my recollection, Currie did nol sup-

ply Silverman or the Silvermasters with any documents, but used to iniorai

Silverman orally on various matters. As an exaE5)le of the information

orally furnished Silveman, I recall one occasion when Cvirrie infoimed-J»i»

that the United States was on the verge of breaking the Soviet code, I

recall that Currie was a social guest on occasion at the Silvermaster

home, although never when I was present as I have never met him, and the

only significant inforaation concerning him I presently recall is that

after Golos* death there was a discussion between Silvermaster and *Bill'

as to the advisability of introducing Currie and Hariy White directly to

the Russian contact, Silvermaster mentioned this matter to me, ^d in-

dicated he was not in favor of it and as far as I know such meetings were

never arranged,

“I recall further that during this same period mention was made

of Sol Adler, who was a United States Treasury Department representative

in Chungking, China, I recall seeing at the Silvermaster home official

letters written by Adler from Chungking to the Treasury Department in

Washington, Presumably these letters found their way to the Silvermasters

through Harry White, I recall Silvermaster characterized Adler as an op-

portunist, but indicated they wovild like to place him in some strategic

location in the United States Government, I do recall that Adler was a

Cranmunist Party member because his dues were among those collected ty

SUvermaster and turned over to me#

••Another individual about whom I heard during this period was^

William Taylor, previously mentioned herein as having been placed in the

Treasury Department by Harry V/hite. I^y recollection is that he was also

sent as a Treasury Department representative to China and was later sent

to Lisbon, Portugal for the Foreign Economic Administration# He also was

a Corxnunist Party member who paid his dues to the Silvermasters# During

the interim between his return from China and his departure to Lisbon,

he was in the Treasury Department in Washington and was supplying Silver*

master with written and oral information secured by him in that department.

In addition, he prepared a report on conditions in China which he made

available probably to Silverman but possibly to Silvermaster. I recall

having seen this report aunong the data given to me for delivery to the

Russians#

••I also recall that about this time I learned that Irving Kaplan,

who was connected with the War Production Board, was giving information

that he obtained through this agency to George Silverman# Through Silyer-

(

oiastcr I learned the information ft*om the War Production Board was coming

trom Irving Kaplan through Silverman. Kaplan was also a dues paying iCom-

uiunist Party member# I never met Kaplan and have no other information

concerning him except that he at one time was associated with the PerXo

-
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V^roup* The last I heard he was connected with the Foreign Economic

f

—
iRy^:"Referring again to William LudwigrTJllman and George Silverman,

recall that about late in the sununer of 19U3 a steadily increasing
Tolume of material was obtained by these individuals which was subse*
quently photographed and turned over to me. I also recall that about this
time Ullman ceased developing the photographs he took and gave me the

undetveloped negatives which I turned over to Golos* Apparently the
reason for this was that the number of rolls was increasing to such an
extent that Ullman did not have the time or opportunity to develop them.

Therefore, I did not have the occasion to actually see what was on the

negatives. However, during this time I did have many conversations with
Ullman and Mr. and Mrs. Silvemaster, and I found out from these con-

versations that the material that Ullman and Silverman were obtaining and

photographing included data on the following: aircraft production figures,

allocation and deployment of aircraft, results of testing of aircraft,

reports on the efficiency of particular types of airplanes, technological

developments in aircraft manufacture, statistics jregarding high octane
aviation gasoline, personal data concerning important Air Force officers,

opinions of aircraft personnel on other nations, Amy gossip, all pertinent
developments concerning the planning, construction and actual completion
of the B-29, and proposed movements of these planes when they were com-
pleted, data concerning the approxim-»te schedule date of D Day, copies
of directives issued by General Marshall, and information concerning
production, allocation and development of tanks, guns and motorized equip-
ment. Almost every conceivable type of information relating to the Air
Forced part in the war was Included. A considerable volume of this

material was brought to the Silvemaster home in its original form, that

is, the documents themselves. However, on some matters Ullman would copy
down figures and make such other notations as were necessary for him to

have a record of the desired data.

«It is to be noted that during this entire period George Silver-

man was a civilian employee of the War Department, also stationed in the

Pentagon Building, assigned to the USAAF, and I am unable to state defin-

itely which information was supplied by him and which by Ullman. This

situation remained from the time of Ullraan's original assignment to the

Pentagon Building until the time I ceased relations with the Silvermaster

groups in September, 19hU, and the volume of material consistently increased.

"I never knew exactly to which unit or division of the Air Force

Ullman was assigned. However, I do recall that some mention was made of

Major Kades, who worked with General Hillring. I also know that Major

Xados and Ullman were friendly and that Kades told Ullman a great many

(

ihings that he found out through talking to the General. I am sure, how-

ler, that tojor Kades had no connection whatsoever with any of the qpera-

• tions on the part of Ullman or the Silvermaster crowd, and if any informa-

tion was attributed to Kades, it was innocently done on the part of Kades*
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M ”I recall that sonietime in the svunmer or fall of 19h3 the Silverj'
masters believed it desirable to have someone placed as a secretary tf
Kerry 'White, in oixier to facilitate the obtaining of information froanhis
mffice* As a result, Helen Silvenaaster ivent to one of the Communist| func-
tionaries in Washington and iia.s given the name of Sonya Gold* Eventually
Sonya Gold through arrangements with Han7/ "I'/hite, obtained a position
as one of the secretaries in his department* As a result of this enroloyment,

Sonya Gold obtained documents from his office which she copied and t\imed
her notes over to Helen Silvermaster* I do not recall specifically, but
it is ny recollection that the information which Sonya Gold obtained con-
cerned principally the Treasury Department's opinions and recommendations
and recommendations concerning applications for loans made by the Chinese

and French governments, I also recall that some of this information con-
cerned political informtion concerning DcGaulle, which found its way
into White's office* I understand Sonya Gold is no longer employed by the

Treasury Department*

"I also recall that in about the spring of 19^4, Bill Gold, the

husband of Sonya Gold, came into the picture* Bill obtained a position

in the Foreign Economic Administration and according to the conversations

I had with the Silvermasters and Ullmin, I determined that Bill had been
supplying this group with what they indicated was excellent information

regarding the goings on in the FEA* As a matter of fact during one of ny
conversations at the Silvermaster home, either Gregory' Silvermaster or
Ullman made the remark that Dill liad cone such a good job that tfiey were
thinking of supplying him ivith a camera so that he cccld do his own photo—

graphdng at home. As far as I knov.* Pill Gold is; still employed with the FEA*

"In further connection with the Sil'vcnnaster family, I know that

Helen's son by her first marriage, Anatole, went to some southern university

and was indicated as a remarkable physicist* He was raised as a good Com-

munist and he on occasion wo’oJ.c come to IJevf York and deliver me material

that had been gotten together it) the Silvemnaster home, Anatole, however,

was drafted into the Navy sometime in or thereabouts, and as far as

I know he is still in that branch of the service. It is my recollection

that he was assigned to a iiaval Training Station near Chicago, Illinois,

probably the Great Lakes Itaval Training Station *

"During the time I v;as associated with Golos I very' often saw

Bemey Schuster and his wife come into the ofiice where they talked vfith

Golos. ri<new at this time that Schuster was connected with the rlnance

Division of the Communist party District and also recalled that his Party

name was Chester* All during ny association vdth Golos I merely knew

§chuster as a social acquaintance of Ciolos* Hov;evcr, late in the Spring

3
f I9UU, I met Schuster on the street and )e had a long conversation

.ith me. I asked him ha>v Gregg Silvermaster was and, when I appeared not
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'to knov7 him, he made a remark to indicate that he v;ac familiar wdth
"'ilveraaster and other persons v/ho t.'ere doing the same tTpe of 7.'ork

s Silven;aster. As a matter of fact he told me that he had been somlv.'hat

irritated over the manner in which some of the Coiuriunist Farty Dcnberf

had been taken away from the party and subsequently returned to the

in an extremely nervous state. He indicated that some of these people

needed nsyeVd atrxit treatment as a result of the activities they had engaged
A •

in since leaving the Cominunist part.y.

"h'ith respect to previous knowledge of aiv of the persons

mentioned above, I can state that I had heard I!. Gregory' Silveimaster

mention a red-headed man named Kraner and it is my belief Silvermaster

had known Ibramer in California prior to their removing to Y-ashington.

^ention had previously been made to me also of Ferlo by Silvermaster, Tdio

used to complain that the activities of pcrlo in V/ashington were up-

setting George Silvennem.

"iVith reference to John Abt, I had never met this individual prior

to the meeting in his apartment described above, but I do recall

mention by Silverniaster that there v;as a person named Abt wandering

around Washington seelding information of one kind or another, the

exact nature of which I never learned, , • * • • , •

"In connection v.ith my activities with Catherine, I recall that

either on one or two occasions I turned over material to her that I

had received from the Silvermaster group, •,**•*,,

"In about September, 19UU, at the time that Bill was conterrolating

moving to Baltimore or Washington, he inlorraed me that he v/as going to

personally take care of the Silvermaster group and that I would not have

any further connection with then.

"I have not seen Pill since that meeting, and my onl^r further

knowledge of him comes from questioning put to me by Al a month or two

age, ostensibly to find out if I had seen Bill lately. In addition,

it will be recalled that I by chance encountered Gregorys Silvermaster

in Pennsylvania Station in New York in August, and during a few

minutes conversation vcith him I asked if he had seen Bill lately.

He R?id he had not seen Bill for a couple of weeks but that he was

still around,

"It v/ill be recalled by this time (Christmas 19Uh) Bill was

contacting the Silvennaster group and I made no Christmas purchases

ifor them,
V •

I
^ •
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M "Golos told me sometime during this period (19ii3) that the /

•pressure ivas becoming increasingly heavy for him to turn over 1
Bcbrbain of his American contacts to other Russians. He stated 1

Particularly six months before his death (Thanksgiving Day, 19^3) 1

*that he had been requested to turn over Mar;.' Price, the Silvermaster
group and myself. He, of course, refused to do this and I know that
at the time of his death he had not turned over any of his contacts
to anj’’ other persons; the only concession he had made in this regard
was that the material I was picling up from the Silvermaster group

in Washington was to be given by me dj.rectly to Gathering, the wife
of Bill, thereby theoretically circ\nnventing Golos. In fact, however,

I was surreptitiously making this material available for Golos* in-
spection prior to passing it .to Catherine. «••....*•«• r

”In June, 19liii, I met Browder and on this occasion he told me
it would be agreeable if Bill, w contact at that time, met vdth Gregoiy.

Silvermaster not oftener than once a month and that such meetings must

be held in Nevf York City and not in V.'ashington, At a later meeting in
June he agreed that the entire Silvermaster group should be turned over to the

Russians without restrictions of any kind.

"It came to my attention from Gregory Silvermaster sometime prior
to the death of Golos that Peters was in Washington and was attempting
to infiltrate into the Silvermaster group, that is, to secure informa- v
tion from some of the members thereof* I recall that when I informed

Golos of this attanpted encroachment bj' Peters, Golos went to the New
York headquarters of the Communist Party and made a protest there to

someone. ....

"The only other information I presently recall which may concern

Hiss is that on one occasion when Gregory Silvermaster complained to me

that Victor Perlo was upsetting existing arrangements among members of
his group in Washington and asked if I could not do something to remedy

the situation, I told Bill that Silvermaster '& con^jlaint and he said he

knew a person named ’Gene' who could ’lay down the law to those boys

and straighten them out.’"

r

(
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RE: LAUCIILIN BEPJ';AF-D CUPJOE
v.'ith aliases: Lochlin
Currie, Louchlin Currie

ALLEaA^O^:S of II.TORm'T

Elizabeth TerriU Bentley in her statement made the followir^g
allegations against the above-captioned individual:

"It is my impression that Lauchlin Currie probably had something
to do with his (Kathan Gregory Bilvermaster) securing the Eoaro of Economic
Warfare position he held. . . .

"During this same period running from the latter part of 19U2
through the early part of 19it3) I became av.are of the fact that Lauchlin
Currie was friendly with the Silvermasters and v/as particularly friendly
with George Silverman* To the best of my recollection Currie did not sup-
ply Silverman or Silvernaster information but used to inform Silverman
•orally on various loatters. As an example of the information orally fiirnished
Silverman, I recall one occasion when Currie informed him that the United
States was on the verge of breaking the Soviet code. I recall that Currie
Was a social guest on occasion at the Silvermaster ' hone although never
when I was present as I have never met him, and the only significant infor-
mation concerning him I presently recall is that after Golos' aeath there
was a discussion between Silvernaster and "Bill" as to the advisability
of introducing Cuirie and Harry hhite directly to the Russian contact.
Silyei’raaster mentioned this matter to me and incicated he was not in favor
of it. As far as I kncnT such meetings vrero never arranged.

"Another individual v;ho I recall was supolieo information at this
time, v.hici, was from the summer and fall of 19i43 until August, I9I4U, or
September, I9I1I1, v.as lichael Greenburg (or berg)* I5y first information
concerni.ng thas inoividual came from either Golos or iilured Price who
indicated to me that Greenburg was associated in some capacity in Washing-
ton with Lauchlin Currie* It is my recollection that Greenburg, who is
a native of Entland, had probably become associated with Currie when the
latter was one of tiie so-called anonymous assistants to the President eind
continued close to him when he assvu.ied duties with the Foreign Economic
Administration."



i^c umber IV, 1945

Rt: BiilA uOLLj Ma, lixil Gold

Alii»xGA.!nCJi\5 Ol*’ IhirUr»l.Ai^T
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Elxzabetn Terrill i^entley in her Suc.Lemerit nttae the ioxloraiig
aXie£,cition a^'ainst t#iie aoove-Ca^^tioned if4aiviauax:

**i a.lso recaxl in aeout Lhe Spring oT 1944 Bill (juxq, the huscand
ol‘ Sonya Gold, came iriLo the picture. Bill outained a position in tne r’oreign
ixonomic Adiidnis ^ration ana accordin- to tne covcrsations I had v»itn the
Silvermasters ana bxlinan, I determined that flilx had been suppx^.ing this group
with >vnat they iuoicaueci i»ac excellent in^oi^nx^txon re^.'ii'oxn^' the gain - s on in
the r'jLA. As a matter oT Tact, uuring one oT my conveisations at tiie S^lven.:asMer
home eitner Gregory Silvermaster oT Uxliran made the remark triat Bill :.^d done
such a good joo that they tere tainking ol supplying him ;.itn a camei'a so that
he could do ids oivn photographing at home. As xar as 1 knov.* Bill Go-uO is still
employed with the FiA.”

BACXGK'JUND



Deceinoer li, 1945

Itti; oUijlK STKll'iliAN OijLD; *»as,

Sonia Gold, Sonya Gold,
Mrs. Bela Gold

ALLi:.GATIOIo Ur IIViPPuiAKT

Elizaoetn Terrill Bentley in her statement roaoe the loilovving

allegations agajjist the aoove-captioned individual:

“In connection vdtn zhe activities of Harry 'rthite (employed in the

,
Unizeu States Treasury' Department) it >»as apparent to me Irom converaitions I

. heara in tne Silverrv-ster home, that one of his most valuable assistarxo so far
V ‘ as the group v.as concerned v.as his aoility to place in the Treasury Department

those inuividuals vrho the ^roup v.as anxious to nave assigned tneie. Among the
individuals in tnis category weie UlLman, iiilliam Taylor, ano Sonya Gold.

"I recall tnat some time in the I'ail of 1943 the Silvermasters believed
it desirable to nave som.ecne placed as a secretarj'’ to Harry Vi'nite in oilier to
facilitate the obtaining of information irom his office. As a result, Helen
Silvermaster went to one of the Coii.munist functionaries in ..ashington and ivas

..iven the name of Sonya Gold, Eventually Sonya Gold througn arrangements with
Harry Vihite obtained a position as one of tne secretaries in nis Department. As

' a result of this employment, Sonya Gold ootained uocuments from his o_fice „;a.ch

she copied ano turned her notes over to Helen Silvennaster. I do not recall
specifically, but it is nG' recollection tut-t tne infonnaticn which Sonya Gold ob-
tained conceiTieu principally the Treasur;/ Depiartmcnt's opinions and i ecommenua-
tions conctiTiing applications for loans maue by tne Cniuese and ireiiCh govern-
ments. I also i-eeali that some of tiiio iiiiormation concerneu political inior-
mation concerning DeUaulle whicn founa its nay into unite's office. I unaer-
stand Sonysi Gold is no longer employed by the Txeasury Department. ,

* ? 4

"I also recall that in about the Spring o* 1944 Bill Gold, the husoand
of Sonya Gold, came into the picture » . . ."

n/tCKGRub'ND
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EE; lEm'G KAPLAK, Tdth
alias; Irving K. Kaplan

)

ALLEOATIOMS OF lUFOPlX^T

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made tne follovang
allegations against the above-captioned individual;

"I also recall at about this time I Itai-ned that Irvi.ng Kaplan,
who was connected vdth the '.iar Production Board, was giving information
that he obtained tlirough thds ag. ncy to George Silver.^an* Through Silver
master I learned the informrtion from the '-''ar Production Board was coning
from Irving Kaplan through Silverman* Kaplan was also a dues p&idng
Communist Party member. I never net Kaplan and have no other information
concerning him except that he at one time v.es associated rdth the perlo
Group. The last I heard he was connected v.lth the Foreign Economic
Administration.”

DACKGROUIID

Personal ILLstory
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RE: AB.RAH;‘u‘ GEOhCK STLVETcj'Ai:, wa;
A. r-EORC-E SILVER? Ai;, GEORGE
siLVERi ju:, Sic

:

ALIE'i^A'l’IC.'iE OP' I!'R'0?.!.j\,*rr

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, in her statenent, made the iollovring
allegations concerning the above-captioned individvial.

«I recall that Silvermaster vms most anxious that Ullman
be assigned to the tentagon Building and fiiri.her that through
George Silverman he was in fact assigned to the Pentagon

•hiith I'espect to George Silvennan, he is approximately forty-
^ve years old, is Jev.ish, is a graduate of Harvard University and
IS acknowledged to be a brilliant mathematician and statistician.
It is rny recollection that he v;ent to V/achington, D. C., in the
early 1930 's and was employed by the Railroad Retirement Board.
I am unable to state when or under w}\at circumstances he became
acquainted v/ith the Silvermastero and Ullnan, except that he may
have met the latter in IVashington as he and Ullman were both
members of the sane Cora>nu:ii si- Party unit there, j do recall, how-
ever, that Silvcnr.an became friendly/ vlth these people and v.'ao at
their hone very often and after his being assigned to the Pentagon
Building as a civilian specialist of some kind, he began to bring
docuiients to tJie Silvenriaster hone there, I saw him on one occasion^t had never iojinally met him. mth respect to the documents brought
by him to the Silvernaster residence, he in fact did not know they were
photographed. From remarks I heard there I believe it was his im-
pression that Silvermaster would sinplj' read the documents over, com-
mit them more or less to memory, and then verbally gave the contents
thereof to Earl Browder, TPith respect to the ultimate destination
of these documents I am of the positive opinion that although Silver-
man may have heard of Golos, he had no knowledge that such ^terial
was in fact being received by Golos.

"During the period running from the latter part of 19U2 through
the early part of I9I43 , I became aware through remarks made by
Silvemanter, his v/ife and Ullnan, that Harry V/hite, emp3oyed in the
United States Treasury Department, was supplying them information
consisting of documents presumably obtained by him in tho course of
Hi^ duties In the Treasury Department. I recall definitely having
een some documents at the Silvermaster residence, which documents ,*

were delivered there by Ullman or Silverman, both of whom were re-
ceiving material from V^iite

8d
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"During this same period I became aware of the fact that i
lauchlin Currie was friendly with the Silvermsters and was parti— «
cularlj' friendly with George Silvennaji, To the best of zny recoUectiin,
Currie did not supply Silverman or the Silvcrmasters with ar^'^ documents,
but used to inform Silvonnan orally on various matters. As an example"*-^
of the information orally furnished Silverman, I recall one occasion
when Currie informed him that the United States was on the verge of
breal<ing the Soviet code

'•Another individual about whom I heard during this period was
T^illiam Taylor, pren^iously mentioned herein as having been placed in
the Treasury Department by Harry "^ite. In addition he (William Taylor)
prepared a report on conditions in China which he made available probably
to Silvenian but possibly to Silvermaster, I recall having seen this
report among the data given to me for delivery to the Russians*

"I also recall that about this time I learned that Irving Kaplan,
who was connected with the War Production Board, was giving information
that he obtained through this agency to George Silverman, Through Silver-
master I learned the information from the 17ar Production Board was
coming from Irving Kaplan through Silverman* Kaplan was also a dues
paying Communist Party member* I never met Kaplan and have no other
information concerning him except that he at one time was associated
with the Perlo group. The last I heard he was connected with the Ibreign
Economic Administration,

"Pveferring again to V/illiam Ludwig Ullnan and George Silverman,
I recall that about late in the suimner of l?li3 a steadily increasing
volume of material was obtained by these individuals v/hich was subse-
quea^tly photographed and turned over to me. I also recall that about
this time Ullraan ceased developing the photographs he took and gave me
the undeveloped negatives which I turned over to Golos* Apparently the
reason for this was that the number of rolls was increasing to such an
extent that Ullman did not have the time or oppori.unity to develop them*
^Therefore, I did not have the occasion to actually see what was on the
negatives, Hov/ever, during this time I did have many conversations with
Ullman and }.'j:* and I.lrs* Silvermaster, and I found out from these con-
versations that the material that Ullnan and Silvenaan were obtaining
and photographing included data on the follovang; aircraft production
figures, allocation and deployment of aircraft, results of testing of
aircraft, reports on the efficiency of particular types of airplanes,
technological developments in aircraft manufacture, statistics regarding
high octane aviation gasoline, personal data concerning impoz*tant Air

8d
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rbrce officers, opinions of aircraft personnel on other nations,
.ray gossip, all pertinent developments concerning the planning,
onstruction and actual completion of the B-29, and proposed move-
lents of these planes v;hen they were con^^leted, data concerning
.he approximate schedule date of D Day, copies of directives issued by
General Karshall, and information concerning production, allocation
and development of tanks, guns and motorized equipment* Almost every
conceivable type of information relating to the Air Fbrees' part in the
war was included, A considerable volume of this material was brought
to the Silvermaster home in its original form, that is, the documents them-
selves* Hov/ever, on some matters Ullman would copy dorm figures and
make such other notations as were necessary for him to have a record of
the desired data*

•*It is to be noted that during this entire period George Silver-
man vras a civilian employee of the War Department, also stationed in the
Pentagon Building, assigned to the USA.\F, and I am vinable to state definitely
which information was supplied by him and which by Ullman* This sitxiation
remained from the time of Ullman 's original assignment to the Pentagon
Building until the time I ceased relations with the Silvermaster groups
in Septeiaber, 19liU, and the volume of material consistently increased,

•'I never knew exactly to v/hich unit or division of the Air Force
Ullman was assigned. Hov/ever, I do recall that some mention was made of
I.'a.ior Kade.s, who v/orked v/ith General Hillrin-;* I also loiow that !ajor
Katies ana Ullman v/ero friendly and that Kades told Ullman a great many
things that he found out through talking to the General, I am sure, hew-
cver, that ).5ajor »,des had no connection v/hatsoever v.itii any of the opera-
tions on the part oV Ullman or the Silvermaster crowd, and if any informa-
tion was attributed to Kades, it was innocent

I

7/ done on the part of Kades.

”V/ith respect to mj' previous knov/lcdge of anj' of the persons
roentioried above, I can state that I had heard h'» Cregoig,' filveraarter
mention a red-headed man named Kramer an-;- it is du' belief Silvcrvaaster
had known Kramer in Californio prior to their removing to ’.Yashr’.ngtcn*

'bntion hrd previously been made to me al.eo of Ferlo by Silvermaster,
who used to complain that the activities of Pcrlo in 'hashington were
upsetting George Silvennan II

I

su
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hK: Kshiil TA’^»ic

UJ.S U/ liwiCit:\A>.T

irfliza.Det<u T^^JTiXl i>eiitl6y in ntr sc#cit6inen‘t nstdc t»h6 ioliowin^
alls^^otiioiriS 3.;^ci.ii'jSt» oDo ve—c£yt»4.ojifcO incLiviuuiii:

”In connection v/itn the acUviUes of Harr:/ I'JiiLe it ^as apparent to
iroin convc/ sa ons 2 ii^ai*ci in ohe Sj-ivexuLisver home txia w one of his most

valuable assistance so far as the group wab concemea *.as iiis auiiity to olace
in the Trxz;asuiy' Deparfucnt those iricividuals v.'nori tae proup *v.as aiuiious to have
assigned theie# Airjoiig inuiviouals in tiiis categoiy* VtOi’e Liinuin^ willxti;; Taylor
and Sonj^ Goxu.

“Another incdvidual aoout v;liom I neard curing ud.s poxxod (rurjiing
iroin the lawter part oi 194^ tiirougxi tne early pai‘t o1 1^43} v*as V/illiam Taylor
previously mentioneQ htiein as having ooen pl&ced in the xreasury De^rtment by
Harry vVnite. }.b" recollection is that he ..as also sent as a Treasuiy* Department
representative to China and vias later sent to l»isbon^ rortu*;alj for th;^ Ibi-'cign
£conoTnic Administration* He also cias a Co.;T?,unist Party meniDor who paid his uues
to the Silvermasters. During the interim betwuen nis xeturn frrm China anc his
aeparture to Lisbon he ..as in the i^reasury Departrr.ent in i.^sidngton ana was
supplying Sxlvei'master v.ltri wrxoten ana oral iiuomation secui-ea by him in tn-t
Lepartment. In addition he pi epai ed a i epoa-t on conuitions in Chixia wroLcn he
maoe availaule probaoly to SxlvoXtian (possxOly to Silverruister) • i retail
having s^en txiis report among the uata given to me fox aelivery to tiic; xtussians*

xjaCAGnO Ui'iD
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RE: TilLLIAM LUDV.TG ULIi'ANN, was
TJILLIAM LUITAIG ULIIJAN, LYNN

i

1

ALI^ATIOMS OF B^FOBJ'JlNT

i

>

.-I

Elizabeth Teirill Bentley, in her statement, made the following
allegations concerning the above-captioned individual,

"Approximately tv/o weeks after ny initial visit to the
Silvermaster home, I made another trip to their residence in
Washington, I had been told by Golos that I could expect to
be given some material by the Silverinasters to be brought by me
to Golos in NeiV York, At this time it is ny recollection that
Silvermaster was employed in the Farm Security Administration,
United States Department of Agricultuire, His wife was unen^^loyed
and William Ludv/ig Ullman was employed in the Treasury Department,
My only information at tlTis time concerning the nature of the
TTTitten material that I was to obtain was that it cacne from United
States Government sources, I think it was at this time that I
was formally introduced to William Ludwig Ullman,

"For background purposes, I vfish to state that Ullman originally
came from a wealthy family in }.ti.ssouri, I think St, Louis, It ap>-

pears that at an early age, because of some family difficulties, he
loft home and went to ^5evf York City, and subsequently secured a
clerical position in a government agency in Washington, D, C,, after
which he made the acquaintance of the Silvermaster family; and, it is

recollection, the Silvennasters recognized his potentialities and
facilitated his obtaining a job in the United States Treasury De-
partment, By the time of my initial visit to the Silveriiaster
residence, Ullman was living in the Silvermaster residence, , , , , •

"For a period of approximately six months subsequent to August,
19ltlj when I began the visits to the Silvermaster home, the only in-
dividuals I knew of ny ov/n knowledge who were actually engaged in
securing data for Golos to be transmitted through me were Ullman and
Silvermaster, Sometime in the early p>art of 19ii2, I realized from
remarks made by those tv/o men that others in the group 'were involved’
in a similar manner, but I was still not received in their fullest
confidence and did not learn the identity of these persons ibr some
considerable time. The voliune of material being delivered by me from

B
lman and Silvermaster to Golos steadily increased. After Golos*
altH became increisingly worse, he told me that he wanted me to begin

IGJ
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^'reading such material nyself* It is ny recollection at this tine ^
fchat this material which still was in the iom of typern-itten •

notations made by Ullman and Helen Silvemaster consisted of data
. |

^f an extremely varied nature and appeared to be secured by them
both through their hearing discussions among government officials
and en^loyces as v/ell as through their reading of various documents
and writings. This material included, for instance, remarks which

may have indicated the policy of the United States Government with
respect to both domestic and foreign issues of almost every descrip-

tion and was actually a motley hodgepodge ol' intelligence. I recall

that Golos characterized the information as 'political.'

"In connection v.lth the information that Silverraaster was gather-

ing, I learned that when Silvermaster started to gather this informa-

tion he obtained some of it on his arm initiative and later learned that on

Silvcrmaster’s trips to Ker-v York City where he met Colos, C-olos would
instruct him as to the tyr)e of information he was interested in re-
ceiving, Gilvemiar.ter and Ullman were collecting data which in their
opinion would be of value to H'us'iTia in addition to that specilically

requested bj' Golos on the occasions of the many visits of Silvermaster

to Mew York City. I never received anj’’ infonnation indicating that
compensation in any form was being received bj' either filvermaster or
Ullman or by persons who later came into their picture for such services

as I am describing. ...........

"Bj' the fall of 19lt2 Ullman and Silver-naste-r began to bring to

the Silvermaster residence documents v/hic-h they apparently liad secured

from Government files to which they had access, Ullman provided him-

self with a camera, I believe to have been a Contsix, and became

proficient in document photography. Also at this tine he and Silverraaster

begcin to dictate to me various typjes of informiation. I recall they would

refresh their recollection prior to dictation from small pieces of paper

they would take out of their various pocket? as though they had jotted

down brief notations during the day, Ullran tihctograpbed the documents

which he and Silvermaster brought to the SiTvermaster residence, v/hich

photographs were taken on microfilm, most of vfnich v.'as supplied by Golos,

who obtained it from his contacts. About, this time lllr-an built an en-

larging machine which he gave to me and I took it tc apartment at

56 Barrow Street, Mev; York City, On only one occasion, sometime in l^uii,

did I personally vatness the photographing at the Silvermaster residence,

but I toew from tiicir conversations and remarks thav such vfork was carried

on in the basesment of the residence and that there vfas in the basement

a more or less permanent photographic setup, that is, a holder for the

damera and a device for holding documents securely wliile being photographed.

j
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*^.3n I T/ould return to Nev; York City Tdth the Uln, v:hich at 1

[first T/ould consist of probably tv/o or three rolls, C-olos vrould come 1

[to apartment at 58 Barrov; Street, where he v/culd run the Him through
a viencr supplied to me b;' UUman, Ke apparent] y did this in order
keep himself currently apprised of the infcrrration beini* secured and
would always take the film from the apartment when he left*

•*In addition to the film vfhich I would deliver to Golos, I also

began to receive from Silvcnnaster carbon copies of documents usually let-
ters from governmental employees, usually Treasury employees outside the
United States, reporting on conditions v/here they happen to be located*

”With respect to the dictation v:hich Ullman and Silvennaster gave
me in T/ashington, D. C., I v:ould transcribe luc;i dictation upon my return
to Mew York City on a t;p:>cwriter in ny office and deliver the transcription

to Golos*

^t'vith further respect to the nature of the docuinsntr. being photo-
graphed during, this pc7*iod, I recall that during Silver^naster’s employment
in the Board of Economic V;arfaro, he occasionally brouglit to iiis residence
what appeared to be conpletu files, and although these had usually been
photographed bj^ the time I arrived in IVasbington to collect the material,

I recollect that ronntime I r.'culd him arrive at his home with such flies
and obser'/e him and Ullman looking over the contents t-ierecf and deciding
which shoiild bo photographed . It is recollection that i;ilvcr;:iaster was
in the Europe-Africa division of the Foard of Econonic V/arfare*

•’I do not recall definitely, but I believe son^tine in the fall
of 19U2 Ulliaan’s induction sef^med eminent and I recall there war consider-
able discussion on the part of SilvexTuaster and himself as to r^hich branch
of service would seem most advantageous* I recall they rapidly dismissed.
any thought of his entering the Mavy or ]'arine Coit)s because they thought^lV

both branches were anti-icmitic* They then realised he could not meet the

physical requirements to be commssioned directly so it was decided that
he would a'ivait being drajted and attempt to be avssigned to the Air Corps*

I recall that he did enter the Arny as a private, was subsequently promoted

to be a sergeant, was recommended for Of.-icers* Candidate School, and was
accepted and therea.fter commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Air Force*

He later was promoted to lirst Lieutenant and was a Captain the last time

I sav/ him. I recall that Silvermaster was most anxious that Ullman be as-
cigned to the Pentagon Building and further that througji George Silverman

he was in fact assigned to the Pentagon* After Ullman wras assigned to the

ilentagon Building he resumed his residence with the Silvermaster fairrlly.

I “Vfith respect to George Silvenoan, he is approximately forty-live
years old, is Jev;ish, is a graduate of Harvard University and is acknowledg-
ed to be a brilliant mathematician and statistician* It is ny recollection

that he went to T/ashington, L* C* in the early 1930 •£ and was employed by
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«the Railroad Retirement Board, I am unable to state vhen or under 1

what circumstances he became acquainted yrith the Silveimiasters and '

|

Ullman, except that he may have met the latter in Washington as he 1

and iTlman were both members of the same Communist party unit there.

I do recaTl, however, that Silverman became friendly with these people’

and was at their hone very often and after his being assigned to the
Pentagon Building as a civilian specialist of some kind, he began to

bring docxunents to the Silveimaster home there, I saw him on one
occasion, but had never formally met him. With respect to the documents
brought by him to the Silverroaster residence, he in fact did not know
they v/ere photographed. From remarks I heard there I believe it was
his inqsression that Silvermaster would sin^jly read the documents over,

commit them more or less to memoiy^, and then verbally gave the contents
thereof to Earl Browder, With respect to the ultimate destination of
these documents I am of the positive opinion that although Silverman
may have heard of Golos, he had no knowledge .that such material was in
fact being received by Golos,

"During the period running from the latter part of 19l*2 through
the early part of 19ii3> I became aware through remarks made by Silver-
master, his vdfe and Vllman, that Harrj' White, employed in the United
States Treasury Department7 was supplying them information consisting
of documents presumably obtained by him in the course of his duties
in the Treasury Department, I recall definitely having seen some docu-
ments at the Silveruiaster residence, which documents were delivered there
by Ullman or Silverman, both of whom were receiving material from White*
As to the nature of such WTitten material being supplied by White, I

can only describe it as consisting of reports of a varied nature con-
cerning the financial activities of the United States Government, parti-
cxilarly as they related to foreign commitments, also various memoranda
and reports from other goveirmiental departments and agencies. These
documents had usually been reduced to photographs by the time I saw them,
but on occasion I would see the original documents themselves,

"In connection with the activities of Harry T/hite, it was appar-
ent to me from conversations I heard in the SilveiTiaster horae, that one
of his most valviable assets so far as the group was concerned was his
ability to place in the Treasury Department, those individuals whom the
group was anxious to have assigned there. Among individuals in this
categorj' were Ullman, William Taylor and Sonya Gold,

"I have never met nor have I seen Hariy V>hite, and the information

concerning him as related above came to roe from )ir, and }lrs. Silvermaster
I

i



yi»and UUinan. I recall also that TThite was regarded as a valuable adjunct
.Jbecause olHiis close relationship with former Secretary of the Treasi;^
j Henry Uorgenthau, Jr., and was felt to be in a position to secure favjorable

I
consideration for the USSR in financial matters. ......... T

"Referring again to William Ludwig Ullman and George Silverman, '

I recall that about late in the summer of 19ii3 a steadily increasing
volume cf material was obtained by these individuals which was subse-
quently photographed and turned over to me. I also recall that about
this time Ullman ceased developing the photographs he took and gave me
the undeveloped^negatives which I turned over to Golos. Apparently
the reason for this was that the number of rolls was increasing to such
an extent that Ullman did not have the time or opportxinity to develop
them. Therefore, I ?id not have the occasion to actually see what was
on the negatives. However, during this time I did have nmny conversations
with Ullman smd Mr. and Mrs. Silvermaster, and I found out from these
conversations that the materii that Ullman and Silverman were obtaining and
photographing included data on the following: aircraft production figures,
allocation and deployment of aircraft, results of testing of aircraft,

reports on the efficiency of particular types of airplanes, technological
developments in aircraft manufacture, statistics regarding high octane
aviation gasoline, personal data concerning important Air Jbrce officers,
opinions of aircraft personnel on other nations, Amy gossip, all pertinent
developments concerning the planning, construction and actual completion
of the B-29, and proposed movements of these planes when they were com-
pleted, data concerning the approximate schedule date of D Day, copies
of directives issued by General liiarshall, and information concerning produc-
tion, allocation and development of tanks, guns and motorized eq\iipment.

Almost every conceivable type of information relating to the Air Forces*
part in the war was included. A considerable volume of this material
was brought to the Silveimiaster home in its oiiginal form, that is, the
documents themselves. However, on some natters Ullman would copy down
jQ.gures and make such other notations as were necessa^ for him to have
a record of the desired data.

"It is to be noted tliat during this entire period George Silverman was
a civilian employee of the V/ar Department, also stationed in the Pentagon

Building, assigned to the USAAF, and I am unable to state definitely which

information was supplied by him and which by Ullman. This situation ire-

malned from the tine of Ullman *s original assignment to the Pentagon

Building until the time I ceased relations with the Silverraaster groups

in September, 19Uli, and the volume of material consistently increased,

"I never knew exactly to which unit or division of the Air Pbre©

tulman was assigned. However, I do recall that some mention was made of

Major”*Kades, who worked with General Hillring, I also know that liajor

K^es and Ullman were friendly and that Kades told Ullman. a great many

things that he Tound out through talking to the General. I am sure, how-

ever, that Major Kades had no connection whatsoever with any of the opera-
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December 18, 1945

KD: Ai'.'ATUL‘i riOiui VljLiCOV i

I

!

ALL^'Ji.TIOKS Cr

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her stateraenr, cuaue the follor\lng allega-
tion against wiic aoove-uapLiontw inuivia\ial:

“Xn iurther connection >.itn uhe S:' Ivenrasber iamily^ I know tnat HeXen
Silvennaster's son by her lirst marria;.'e, Anatole, went to aoi-.e Jouthem univer-
sity and vias inuicated as a rernaricaole pnysicist* He was raised as a l*ooq Com-
iDunist and he on occasion would coaie oo hew York ano usliver me material what
had been gotten vogether in zhe Silvcrmaster here. Anatole, ho*»ever, ..as

drai'ted into ziie havy some tir'e in 1944 or tnei’eabouts anu as lar as I kno.; ae
is still in uhaz branch ol' zhc-. Service. It is my iccoliectj o.. zhat he .-.as

assigned to a Naval Trairjiiig Station near Cnicago, Illinois, possibly the Great
lakes Naval Training Szation."



I

RE; HARRY DEXTER WIITE

ALLBGATIOIC OF INFOmiAlJT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentl^, in her statement, made the foUoiring
allegations concerning the above-captioned individual*

Harry White, present Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, secured
a position for Nathan Gregory Silvermaster in the Surplus Property Division
of the United States Treasury Department in the sirnraer of 19iJi*

••During the period running from the latter part of 19h2
through the early part of 19^3* I became aware through remarks made
by Silvermaster, his mfe and Ullman, that Harry bMte, employed in
the United States Treasury Department, was supplying them informa-
tion consisting of documents presumably obtained by him in the course
of his duties in the Treasury Department, I recall definitely having
seen some documents at the Silvermaster residence, which documents
were delivered there by Ullman or Silverman, both of whom were re-
ceiving material from ViTiite. As to the nature of such WTitten
material being supplied by Vfliite, I can only describe if as consisting
of reports of a varied nature concerning the financial activities of
the United States Government, particularly as they related to forei^i
commitments, also various memoranda and reports from other governmental
departments and agencies. These documents liad usually been reduced
to photographs by the time I, saw them, but on occasion I would see the
original documents themselves,

••In connection irdth the activities of Harry V.’hite, it was appar-
ent to me from conversations I heard in the Silvermaster home, that one
of his most valuable assets so far as the group was concerned was his
ability to place in the Treasury Department, those individuals vrhom

the group was anxious to have assigned there. Among individuals in this
category were Ullmsin, William Taylor and Sonya Gold.

"I have never met nor have I seen Harry "TMtc, and the information
concerning him as related above came to me from Tir, and Wxs, Silvermaster
and Ullman, I recall also that T/hite was regarded as a valuable adjxmct
because of his close relationship with former Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morgenthau, Jr,, and was felt to be in a position to secure
favorable consideration for the USSR in financial matters.

I
’’After Golos’ death there was a discussion betv/cen Silverioaster

and Bill as to the advisability of introducing Lauchlin Currie and
Harry V/hite directly to the Russian contact, Silvermaster mentioned



"this matter to me and indicated he vas no+ inas I know such meetings were never arranged. . • • • •
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Decemuer 17, 19^5

RE: SCHD.»‘;j-.jrv ADLER; >ias,

Solomon Adler, Sol Adxer

ALLECiiiTiOi.5 Ui»‘ li-iFOi-J AI-:!

Elisabetn Terrill Bentley in her b'Ui^eme^lt maoe Lhe loilowltig allega-
tion against the aoove-captioneo inuividual;

”1 recall lui'toer ^aat during tnis sa;..e period (running I'ro.u the
latter part of 19^'v2 tnrough the early part ol lv43) mention ..a:? roaoe oi Sol
Adler who was a Uniteu States Treasury Department rcpi’ctentative in Chungking,
Cnina, I lecall seeing at the Silvennaster home o^liciai xetwers written by
Adiei' irom Chungking to the Trv^asury Depai-tment in i.asiiingtoj;, prcsujiiaoly these
letters founa their nay to the Silveimasters througn Harry V#iiite. I recall
Silvermaster ciiaracteilzea Adxer as an opportunist but indicated tney would
like to pxiice nira in some strategic location in the Uniteu States Goverrunent.

I do recall that Adler was a Commuiast meraoer oeoause' his aues wei e among
those colxecteu by Silveiuaster anu tuixieo over to me.”

UACKuKuUhD
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Re; VICTOR P-TRLO, with alias
Martin Striblinc

*r; “T* ’ .* •
**T'

J.. .i'\ # -

.1
s

1

Elizabeth Terrill E&ntle.v has adviced that durL”^ 1?43 J&col-
Goloc told hrir of u oon.t^ct he had r.ade with a ^rouo in V/ashin^cn and
indicated that he aet this c^^oup through Earl Erov/der» Bentley said that
after the deeth of Golos, Browder approached her early in 194/; ^^nd arranged
a meeting for her with this group at the apartner.t of John f.bt in Mew York*

Bent?*"^ advised, "Cn the day specified J wont to ^'-.o snart^ent of
John Abt, was admitted Vjy him to his anert'cent and ti'.'^re met four individuals,
none of whom I had ever seen before. They were introduced to me as Victor
Perlo, Charlie, Krajnor, Henry Magdoff end Edward Fitzgerald, They seemed to
know, at least, generally that they could talk freely in iny presence and

I recall some conversation about their paying Communist Party dues to me, as
well as my furnishing them with Communist Party literature. There followed
then a general discussion a/nong all of us as to the type of information
these people, excepting Aht, v/ould be able to furnish. It was obvious to re
that these people, including Abt, had been associated for some tirae and that
they had been engaged in some sort of espionege for Jarl Browder,

Bentley also advised that at this meeting they spoke- of the type
of information each member of the group would furnish and that ='I recall that
Perlo, who at thst time had a position with the V.'ar production Beard, declared
he would be able to supply statistical data in the aircraft field generally,,,,,”

Bentley further advised that at this meeting those pr-isent discussed
the contributions of intelligence which mirJ't be expected from other ae..'bers

of the group, . »,,”inasjnuch as it will be recalled that at the early part of this

meeting I am nov; discussing, Perlo and thv others mentioned that they were
delegates from their group in V/ashington, D* C,”

Bentley also stated, "I rciaember further that on the occasion of this

meeting perlo asked if the information to be furnished by himself and the others

to me was going to ‘Uncle Joe* and I recall that Abt was very amused by this

query”

•

Elizabeth Bentley informed that she had a second meeting with

membersj of the group at the apartment of John Abt and that "on or about the

second Meeting I had at Abt* s* apartment, Perlo and Fitzgerald were present and

s mo oonversatjon was had concerning the collection ond pa^/ment of Camaunist

Party dues by the members of the Perlo group, and I noticed that from their

conversation the Perlo gro\ip appeared to be in a rather idsorganized state and

were suffering somewhat from internal strife as viell as lack of leadership,”

13o
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S ‘fiyith respect to this second meeting;,’' continued Bentley, "the
*

date%f which, as I recall, had been mutuall;;^ agreed upon at the conclusion
of their first meeting, I remember that Perlo had T,lth him some infonr.ation
which he turned over to me. I desire to point out at this time that to the best
of my recollectD on, Perlo had on the initial meeting, produced some written
material, including OKS documents made available by V/heeler, But the most
significant aspect of this, to my mind, was that some of the typewritten material
in Perlo 's possession at that time, r/hich material had been typed by him, bore
a great resemblance to written material I had seen some months previously in
CjoIoe’ possession. I know these particular writings had been given to Oolos
by Browder and were typed on c machine -with an unusual t:,'pe, and -when I saw
Perlo exhibit material on •the first meeting I immediately concluded thist it
obviously had been prepared on the same machine upon which the material I
pre'vdously saw in Golos* possession had been prepared; also, some of the
typewriting was unusual, and again -the hand-written notations on Perlo 's
ma'terial appeared identical rnith the material pre-vdously seen by me."

Bentley informed that arrangements were made by her with members of
the Perlo group to meet them in the apartment of liarj- Price in New York. She
S'tated, "With reference to individuals of the Perlo group •y.hom I met at i'.ary

Price's apartment and who turned over information to me, I would s-tate that
Victor Perlo represented this group in meetings with me more often than the
other members of the group......"

"Generally, PltIo's material concerned miscelianeous infor.:iation
concerni.ng aircraft acti-vities that came into his possesion while he was with
the 7!PB."

V/ith particular respect to Victor Perlo, Bentley advised that prior
to her meetings with the Perlo group, mention had been made to her "of Perlo
by Silvermaster, (Nathan Gregory Silvt^miaster) vfho used to complain t.hat the
acti'vitiec of Perlo in Washing-ton were upsetting George tilv&rman. ......

.

"li' tray of backgi'ou.nd, I recall from conversations I have had with
members of the Perlo group some information concerning thei.r past historj'j

"llctor Perlo is of Feussian-Jewish paren-tage and was born in the
United States, He is college trai.ned and, I believe, v^ent to the University
of Pennsylvania, and is a reputed brilliant statistician. He was divorced
from his first -wife who some -tim.e later was cojiimitted to an insane asyl-umn,
and I ijecall that a great deal of trouble ensued as a result of this, Perlo
told that he hiad received letters from his first -i^lfe threatening to send
a letter to President Rocse-velt exposing his, as v/ell as th activities of
Mjrlo’s associates. I ajn unable to state from my own kncn-ledge whether any
S'uch letters were written by this woman*

13b
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«I rec^l th?.t Ferlo subseq\iently reniarried and is a lon£-tiTie
resident of y/ashin^ton, D» C«, but lives, I believe, at the oresent time

'

someplace in llaryland, Vihen I first knev; perlo, as related above, he”
was employed with 7iP3 and continued in this employment at the' time I ceased

activities in December, 1944. However, I understand that he is presently
employed by the Flik."

Slizabeth Bentley furnished information regarding Harold Glasser whom
•she identified as being a member of the Perlo group, V/ith"reference to this
information, of particular interest to Victor Ferlo is the statement of Bentley
that she recalled '•that after his return from his assignment in Surope, »>robably
in Italy for the U» S, Treasury Department, (referring to Glasser) Victor
Perlo told me that Glasser had asked him if he would be able to get back in
with the Perlo group. I asked Perlo bow Glasser happened to leave the group
and he explained that Glasser and one or two others had been taken some time
before by some American in spme Governmental agency in V/ashington, and that
this unidentified American turned Glasser and the others over to some Hussian,

•’Perlo declared that he did not know the identity of this American
and said that Charlie Kramer, sc far as he knew, was the only person who had
this information," According to Bentley, the unidentified American was
identified by Kramer as "Hiss" who was in the U. 3. State Department,

BACKGI«)U1JD
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Re: Edward Fitzgerald

t ”» *p ^ mxp.Vp OF i:JFOP:-t.NT

I

1

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approxiTic-tely one or two

months prior to the death of Jacob Golos, in Kovember of 1943, she learned
that he had very recently made contact with another group in Washington*

Bentley said that Golos regarded his contact with this new group as valu-

able* From the statements of Elizabeth Bentley it was indicated that

Jacob Golos had been placed in contact with the group by ^arl Browder

early in 1944. Elizabeth Bentley stat ed that E?.rl prowder mentioned to

her that Jacob Golos had been contacting a group in T^asliington and had

been unable to keep an appointment iTith themj that he, Erov/der, was

anxious for Bentley to meet the group and would make the necessary ar-

rangements. Elizabeth Bentley said that approximately two months there-

after, Earl Browder informed her that he had ;.iadc approximate arrangements

for meeting the group at John Abt*s apartment at Central Park V/est near

90th Street, New York City, According to Bentley, "on the day specified

1 went to the apartment of Jotin Abt, was admitted by him to his apartment

and there met four individuals none of whom I had ever seen before. They

were introduced to me as Victor Perlo, Charlie Kramer, Henry Magdoff and

Edward Fitzgerald."

It was related by Bentley that the group felt that they could talk

freely in her presence and it wo.s her recollection that or. that occasion

they discussed the pa^mient of their Commun.ist Party dues to her as well as

her furnishing them Communist Party literature. She then added, "There

followed then a general discussion among all of us as to the type of infor-

mation which these people, excepting Abt, would be able to furnish. It v<as

obvious to me that those people, including Abt, had been associated for

some time and that they had been engaged in some sort of espionage for

Earl Browder,"

Bentley stated that Edward Fitzgerald was at that time employed by

the V/-r Production Board and on the occasion of the meeting, Fitzgerald in-

dicated "he would be able to furnish me with miscelltmeous statistical in-

formation coming to his attention in the VJar Production Board,"

i On the occasion of her meeting wi.th this group it was indicated

ttt Elizabeth Bentley, according to her statements, th-it Victor Perlo, Charles

Krtilier, Henry Magdoff and Edward Fitzgerald were delegates "from their group

in T/ashington,"



r 1*
J Elizabeth Bentley stated that she had a subsequent meeting irLm

r^resentatives of this group at the apartment of John Abt and that it was
her recollection tnat **on or about tne second meeting” Perlo and Fitzgerald-i^^
•were present and some conversation tras had concerning the collection and
paipient of Ccrsnunist Panty dues by "the members of tne Perlo group,
Elisabetn Bentley added tnat the Perlo group appeared to be in a rather dis-
organized state and -.vere suffering from strife as well as lack of leadership,
Bentley further stated that subsequent to the meeting of the Perlo group at
the apartment of John Abt^ she met roenbers of the group in the apartment of
Mary Price and that tnese meetings >.ere held in the Spring of 19Ui and Decem-
ber of 191J], Elizabetn Bentley then said “with reference to the indi-viduals
of the Perlo group vrtio I met at Mary price’s apartment and lYho turned over
infonnation to me, I 'would state that Victor Perlo represented this group in
meetings with me more often than other members of the group, Fitzgerald about
four or five times.,,,,”

Speaking of the information which the members of the group fxir-
nished her , Elizabeth Bsntley infoi’med that Fitzgerald supplied her general
information concerning production figures -vdiich he obtained through his em-
ployment in the War Production Board,

In the Spring of 19h5, after Elizabetn Bentley had disassociated
herself from her contacts -vath the Perlo group, she ad'vised that Ed Fitz-
gerald visited her in New York during April of 19i»5, At that time, accord-
ing to Bentley, Fitzgerald complained to her about disliking Victor Perlo
and wondered if sone other contact could not be arranged for him, Uith re-
spect to the background of Edward Fitzgerald, Elizabetn Bentley informed
that he was a native bom American and "was employed in some governmental
capacity in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,,,,," Subsequent in the early 1930’s
Fitzgerald came to VTashington and at some later date became associated with
the liar Production Board and later with the F£k» Elizabeth Bentley said
that Edward Fitzgerald was a Communist Party member.

BACKGROUND
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i/ece. :ber If,, 1945

HE: li;j?OLD GL.ESiH, \\lth alias,
II. S. Glascer

1

1

X. 1

Tcrr.i.-i.l 3ciTt*l6y sclviscd S’^pro^ujii^tcXy ons or tivo
months prior to tlie deat): of Jacob uolos in ::ove.ibor of 1943, he re:.iarked to
her tiiat vei^' recently he had established contact v;ith another Qvoar^ in Wadi-
ington, and that he had been placed in contact vrith this £rouj> by iarl Zrov/der*
Theroaxter, early in 19A4 x>arl -,ro't.’der r.io.ntioneu to uli^abct:: Eentley di-at he
desired her to n.eet '.dth the yroup v;ho Color; had been co'’'tocti];'3 in ^:.shin":to:i
and arranye;.ientc v;ere nadc by hrov/dcr for I-cntley to r.cet the yroun at tlie
apartment of John -ibt in Kev; Yorh City-

E.isabeth Terrill Bentley stated that subsequent to the first meeting
vrith the representatives of this C^'oup, v/nich die desir^nated as the Fcrlo croup,
she learned t/iat Harold Classer v;as a member.

iilirabcth Bentley has advised that Harold Classer v;as for a time in
I94/+ outside tlie United otates in so^e capacity ‘k«ith the onited States Treasury
Departiiient , tint to tlie best of her hnov.lcdye Classer rct-ai’iisd to this ccuiitry
probably in the early fall of 19/W^, and v;as^ thereafter stationed in tlie Treasury
Departr.ient in ..asliinyton. Che stated tliat Classer nii^r liave bec’; an assistant to
Harry ..Hite, and, “at least was ratlicr closely associated v;ioh bin." Lentley
informed that Classer fui’nished to her [^oneral information concernino the activi-
ties of the 'i'reasury ^enortment, “particular!;-' where they concerned proposed
loans to forei[;n countries. He also supplied information orici-"*ntiny in fUl
that v/as sent to the Treasiu^y Je;^artment

.

In addition, ^isabeth Bentley has advised tliat after the return of
Harold Classer from his assi rj/.ent in Juro;;*e, probably in Italy, Victor Perlo
spoke v;ith lier and told her tiiat Classer had requested and asked :rL.., “if he v.'ould

be able to back in v;itii the Ferlo .Lccordin;' to Berio, Classer and
one or two others, "had been taken so::ic time before by co.ue .wicrican in some
Coveramentiil ayency in ..'asiiinyton, and tliat this unidentified -n.mcrican turned
Classer and the others over to oo.::e i%ussivUi.“ Bentley advisemj tliat rerlo told
her that he did not knov/ tiie identity of “tliis -rnerican** and tliat Charley Hraiier
was the onlj’^ norson who would be able to ci’ve this infor'-ation- Bentley advised
that in a subseouent conversation v;ith Hraner in ICev.* Yor'-: City, she discussed
this ^ tter v/ith and kraicr told her that the person v.v-o nad oriylnally
taken C lancer av/ay from tlic Berio ,r?.roup was naiaed liiss, and he i;as in oiic U.iitcd
States State De^artiient.
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Contlcts and .»iSSocicteG
^

^ As has been noted above. Harold llasser burnished inforr^tion to
T»-

^
^

Local Draft Toard ;v3 at Hethesda, Maryland, that hir i;.LUGdiate supervisor in'

his eniploynent was Harry Da:d^cr ..liite, iicsistaiit Secrctai’y of the 'ireasury

Department. Harry Denter ..*hit>«, referred to by Lrs. Victor Perlo as Harry
V/hite a Comirauriist Party :.ienbcr in ••asliin.'^ton, D. C., v;as identified by Eliza-
beth Bentley as a collaI-)orator v;ith Hathan Gregory Silver.roister and otiiers

v»ho furnished uovern:;ient ijifor;.Vition to Bentley for the use of the Soviet
Governnent

.

0^

*

* ^ ‘•i
*

>

'*
-

jA •m ^rr’lp

i/illi-am UIL’tuu), ’i.'ho furnished the above inforsiation, is identical
v.ith i/illiara Lud'.vig Ullman, a former Hajor in the Ujuted States firmy Idr force,
who v;as najned by Elizabeth Bentley as a collaborator v.’ith Hathan Gregory Silver-

£'.aster in obtaining espionage infor.'.uition for her for tranard-ttal to the Soviet
Union.
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Vcrrili -c.Vwlcy advised she

first ]net representatives of the rcrlo group in the apai’traent of John .ibt in

hev/ York City, and it v;ao indicated by her that v/hile ifot v;as not an active member

of the group, he v^as v.holly av;are of the illegal activities of this group.



Ke t ALGER HISS

ALLBGATIOHS OF IKFOEi/^rr

I

Elirabeth Terrill Bentley outlined to Bureau Agents the operation
of the Victor Perlo group in Tfeshington^ D. C., and identified as a member of
the group Harold Glasser. Elirabeth Bentley stated that after Harold Glasser
returned from an assignment in Europe, Tihich y;as probably in Italy for the .

United States Treasury Department, Victor Perlo told her that Glasser had
asked him if he would be able to get back in with the Perlo group, Bentley
stated] "I asked Perlo how Glasser happened to leave the group and he ex-
plained that Glasser and one or two others had been taken some time before by
some American in some governmental agency in Yiashington, and that this un-
identified American turned Glasser and the others over to some Russian# Perlo
declared he did not know tlie identity of this American and said that Charley
Kramer, so far as he knew, was the only person who had this information# Some
time later he was talking with Kramer in New York City, and brought up this
matter to him# At this time Kramer told me that the person who had originally
taken Glasser away from Periods group was named Hiss and that he was in the
United States State Department# I had kept Jack (referring to her Russian
contact) advised of the information relative to Glasser which was being furnished
to me by Perlo and later by Kramer, and I recall that some time in the spring of
1945 Jaok asked mo who Hiss vas# Later I clipped from the ne\vspaper an
article oonoemtng the United States State Department in which Hiss was mentioned
and showed the article to Jack, who told mo that ho had in tho meantime learned
of the identity of Hiss# It is my present recollection that this newspaper
article stated Hiss* full name was Eugene Hiss and that he was an Advisor to
Dean Acheson in the State Department# The only other infonoation I presently
recall which may oonoem Hiss is that on one occasion 'whon Gregory Silvermaster
complained to me that Victor Perlo was upsetting existing arrangaments among
members of his group in Washington and asked if I could not do something to
remedy the situation, I told Bill (referring to another Russian contact) about
Sllvermaster’s complaint and ho said he knev/ a person named *Gene* who oould
•lay down the law to those boys and straighten them out*#"
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Uece..'.ber 1945

R4; vdth aliases,
JharL'.e ili'aTier, Ciiarles Rrivits'.ry

f

1

of irpx:::::::?

illizitbetli Terrill .;entley has auvisel that apyrcraivatcly one* or
tv/o months prior to uhe death oi Jacob Golos in I.ove;il)er of 1915, she learned
from him that he recently had ;;ade contact v/ith a .'^ronp in .//-r.’n'j ryton, and that
iiarl Bro;vder wac responsible for placing Golos in contact v;lth that ^;roup.
^rly in 1914, aceordin: to Elizabeth Bentle;’', Brov/der arraiv.;ed a neetiny for
her T/ith representatives of tliis yrouo at the apartment oi John *it in lev; Tori:*
Ei^-ntley stated, '*0n the day specified 1 v/ent to the »arz:.:en' Jo:rn ..bt, ;;as
admitted by him to his upartnicnt and there Jiet fom^ individuals none of wiioin I
had ever seen before. Tiiey v;cre introduced to nc as Victor Perlo, dharlie Kramer,
Kei^y IJaydoff, and Edv;ard Fitzyerald." Bentley advised that on the occasion of
this meeting these four v;cre reoresentatives of otiiers In has hi: lyton, all of
vfnom she characterized as the Perlo proup. Bentley informed that on the occasion
of the ineetin^j in the apartment of John .ibt, there v;as discussion about the ray—
cient of Communist Party dues by the Perlo rrouj^ to her, as v;oll as a discussion
relative to the furnisni]i;; to tl;e yroun of CojrL..uriist P:.rty literature# **Thei^e
•then follov/ed a r.eneral discussion a;hony all of us as to the type of information
v/hich tiicse T^eo^le, ciccep-tiny iibt, v;ould he acle to fiu^'nishi* “it v;as obvious to
me,“ said Bentley, “t-iat these people including .’J^t h\d Beer, associated for some
time and that tliey had been en^^rayed iii sostc sort of espionop.c for Ziarl Brov.’der#“

»/itii rcyard to dairies ilramer, Elizabeth Bentley related that it was
her belief that at tliao tii.ic 'uT’^icr v;as associated ;:ith Senator Ki3/*ore*s
Committee in •I'asi'iinyton and tiiat Kramer told her that he .;ould be able “to pass
alony Capitol Kill yossip.“ Tlnis infor:.i;ition Kraicr did subscp"cntl2/ furnish
to Elizabeth Bentley.

Subscar.ent to the initial meotin^* v.ath the Perlo rroum iiicludin'^

Charles ilramcr, Elizabeth Bcntle;’ stated tliat arranj;ce;cnts v;cre jrm.de to jr*eet

representatives of, the provy» at the a-artriicnt of l.ary Price, and she advised
that duriny tlie course of iier ^association v.dtij tlic Perlo y’oup she met vdth
Kramer appro^driitcly three tdies.

Elizabeth Bentley stated that she knev: very little relative to the
bac!:;_*round of Ivrancr, “vj.lth the exception that iie is probably native horn and
was for, some time a resident of California and a friend of tmc Silvcr.masters
when |h^y resided in tliat state.” Bentley v;as referriny to jjathai; Gre gory

SilvCTij ister and Ids vdfe, ilelcn •Vitte Silvermaster . *^;d’a..er,“ so stated Eliza*

both Ic^illcy, “came to ..^shiiv;ton, D. C. iji the early lV3G’s a:;d was probably*

emdoyed in t}:c Gev eminent service.'* She stated tiiat, “.lien 1 ca:ne in contact



•r

v/ithBiim tliroU''^.ii the Perlo f;rou:) in the S-tIivi of 1944, he hau just ocsocia^ed

?iimsl.f v/ith Senator hil-ore'e Coarittee." Llir.abeth hentley further adviied

that Charies Kraner v;as a knov;:} Conrnunist P^irty nether and ivas active in

affairs in the District of Colu^''i; 2-a, and that nc also v/as assocaatca »f*itli the

political iiCtion Goaraittee.

Referrin': to her association with l::t:;an Grer^ory Silvcr::aistcr, liaza-

both Bentley advised that nrcvaoucly SilveriXiSter nad i*ienuioned c^o ner a red.

headed mail naoed Ilramcr*** iilisabeth Bentley also anioriaed t*iwt she nad been

told by Victor ierlo that Harold Glasser, v/ho at one ti.Mc v;as a nc:aber of the

Perlo G^cup, liad been taien av<ay fro:n the **by sOj*ie -ii.icrict-n in sosie

Goy eminental .^'cncy in uashinyton, and that tnaa ur,identaxicd -vtici j-caii^tU4.ncd

Glasser and ot::ers over to sor/ie dussaan*’* lentley said tliac^^Perlo dccx^ed

that he did not know the identity ox thxs -wxerxcan and th^u C.i^rlie

80 far as he l:nev;, v/as tijc only person v;ho had this infor/xation.^^ Cn a subse-

nuent occasion^ accoruin;*. to r-cntley, w’hcn she \/as taliwinj 'i«iun *.iamer an

York City he told her tliat the person v;ho had oray,inally ti:en v^lasser a^ic^y

from the Perlo yroun v;as najned iiiss, and that he v:as an tne United States S^ate

Department
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Re I SOLOI.50R A. LISCHINSKY
with aliases Sol A« Lischinsky*
Sol Leshinsky

ALLEGATIONS OY TEE IM-’ORZIAIIT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that early in 1944 at the request
of %rl Browder, she met with Victor Perlo, Charlie Kramer, Henry Eagdoff
and Edward Fitzgerald in the apartment of John Abt in New York City* Accord*

to the statements of Bentley, these persons, who in txum represented others
|

in Washington, D. C* , were all Government employees and furnished her with i

United States Government information for the use of the USSR. Bentley indicated I

that Jacob Golos had previously contacted this group prior to his death in
November, 1943*

Referring to this original meeting in the apartment of John Abt with
the Perlo group, Bentley stated] "I subsequently learned ••••there were
three other persons identified with this group, namely, Sol Leshinslgr, Harold
Glasser and one George, whose last name I can not recall, but which I believe
ends in ’vich,” W'ith respect to Leshinsky, Bentley stated: "Leshinsky was
employed vdth UNRRA, but, although he was a member of this group (referring to
the Perlo group), he never furnished any material," Bentley advised that she
had no further information in connection with the past history and activities
of Sol Leshinsky riiom "I have mentioned above as being a member of the Perlo
group,"



I

P2; iL\ri2’ S. :AC-L:Orr

alias lienr' ra''doIT

ALL.,CATI0;:3 CF INPvA'AIT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley aeviseO that ant roxrnatcl;' one or t'..'o

months prior to the de:ath of Jicob Golos ~n .••over.b'.r of 1>. 3, n' told -'.cr

that lie liT.d recently r.-adc contact v/jth ansthcir frou;. : n ..‘''ii hinyton and

indicated that his contact rrith this rronp v;a~ arranged by jv.rl i’r&’vder.

Thereafter, according to Dcnilry, i'arl Brooder in l/u;:, a.rran'-pd a race tine
lor her v;itn representatives of tnc proup ot tiie apartr-ent oi' John Abt in

Kew York City.

Bentley stated, "On the date s 'ccifj.cd “ went to apartn.i'r.t of

John Abt, was ackiittcd by hnn to iiis .apart), rnt and th re r. ct fovr
individ’j.als, none of v.'!io.:. I };ae' ever se-an before. Tney v/crc i:.troducod to

r.c as Victor rci’lo, Ciiarllc lir.a-'.r, henry ‘ a"dof.‘ :nd Bd.varc tzycre-ld.

Tacy seened to iaio'.v, at least, yener.ally that they cc.r.ld tal! freely r.iy

presence and J recall so'c conversation abort tiiclr payin;' Co’'). usiist i’.arty

cues to me, as v/cll as ny rurr.ishinp thejn v)it!i Caanunist Party literaT.are.

There followed then .a pen ral cJ scussion .a-ony s.ll of us as tc the t'n c cf
infonnation vmich these riocpl-a, enceptiny Ai-t, r.'.'>”le b; .able no jurrjis.i. I'

was obvious to me that these ncor-lc, includirr Abt, liad been assoefai'. d for
some tine and that they had been enyared In sor.ie sort of csyionnpc for Earl
fcrowder .

•'

A c c 0'^
«

j

i.nr to B 1

1

cv ,
the 7.ro-:p :jpc c

t

xi nv.lly C! 3 cv. 3 3cd thc in Tozna-

tion they v;ov.l»* bo ::blo to iurni^h lior '.nd /itn rc-r oci. to
‘

’

'’(.'ori, "'.rtlcy

adv.i 3cd, ** Lpdofl
,

vt)0 li'?/.' jurjt returnee; Tro:.: ynrloc.* ot :x\:>rc::lnz,toly

si:: nont:i3 hoop:: o'!!] r.at'.i o?'i, cxycctcC. to r^^tvrn to t .n .V:jLr ^ reduction Beard

but v;as uncort''L‘ n 05 to v;hat 3pc:cj f j nally ho v>*ould br able to i’nrrd 3h *’

ncntl:y lurniniiOb j.r.: or^r.ation co.iccrni.'n^ the i i.tcrin.! '.;hJc;. the

l"crlo [^roup actually oupfdicd 'nor anv :in th ‘3 co:.*:'»ootion r.hr* ot '.tcd that • a'"duj t

gave rcaf/or in.-; ornation "L^iat he v;ao able to obtain tiiruirai V.Tb."

J/
I

\
hith ren^'cet to tno baci.pround of 1 apyiof

J ,
i^lir.aoctn B::nt-^:' aavised,

hor.ip;'’ i'aydori’ s ccnccrneu, 3 have k;;c louyo ot i^io hac-.t^romd,

h. :i 'all th.it he, like Krar'.cr, (referring to Charles Lrc:;.vr, another r.or.iber

• *

\ • !

1



of He Perlo group) came to Ti'ashington in the early 1930' s and is a
Communist Party member. It is my understanding that ”agdcff is presently
employed in the Department of Commerce in Washington, D. C."
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^o_Lo:.iO:It vrfiil be no^oa
v/as iuene^ij.ea lv xlvi'z:j:z, Bentley as bexn~ active v;itu the Berio
group in basidn.'^ton, D* C#, vdth v/iiich group, according to Bentley, Barry
Lardoff v/as sl'uilarly connected.

uer.txiaed

nf or.-ation lor tlie use o

*j.x ^ciitaey c;:c

le Soviet Union.
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Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised tnat shortly belore the death of

Jacob Golos in Novemoer of 1943 he told her that recently he had made contact

•with another group in Vfeshington and indicatea to ner that his conzacz niith

this group had been made by Earl Browder. £.arly in 1944, at the request of

Earl Browder, isilizabeth Bentley met with representatives of this group, identified

by her as the "Perlo group”, in the apartment of John Abt in New Torlc City*

Elizabeth Bentley stated that subsequent to this meeting she learned

tliat ”»» .there were three other persons identified with this groups namely, Sol

Leshinsky, Harold Classer and one Geoj^ge, whose last name I cannot recall, but

which I believe ends in »vich*,” Bentley subsequently identified the George

referrea to as George Perazich and stated that he ”was en^jloyed during this

period in irtiat I believe was the Yugoslavian Section of UNRHA and, accordingly,

he had access to considerable data concerning that country. The information

supplied by George was, as I recaxl, principally COTicemed with UKRHA activities

or contemplated activities in Yugoslavia. I believe he vrould make notations

on material he believed of value and thereafter report it to Perlo wno would

type the data. I recall that sometime in xhe fall of 1944 George proceeded to

Yugoslavia, via Egypt, for UwKRA, and I remember mentioning the trip to ny

Russian contact, either Bill or Jack, who indicated tnat he would make arrange-

ments for George to be cwitacted either in Egypt or Yugoslavia.” Bentley stated

that she had no I'urther Knowledge as to whether such contact was in iact made.

In respect to the backgrovtnd of George Perazich, Bentley advised,

"This individual ?ras bom in Yugoslavia and is a naturalized American citizen.

I have no I'urther information concerning his background ana, as far as I know,

he is still in Bsnpt or Yugoslavia, as set forth above. Ke is a Communist

Party member.”

BACKOnOUl^T)
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Re I MARY WOLFE FRKE, Tilth aliases
liary Watkins I^ice, Uary IVice

AILBGATIOI'S OF INFCmUff

___Jlizabeth Terrill Bentley has advise|d;

') I i:l n’^ * ^

"At about this time he informed me he (Jacob Golos) nas very interested
in the articles that Walter Lippman 'was 'writing and the friends he had, and any
information he might be in possession of. He also informed me he was
acquainted with one Uary lYatkins li'ice who at that time 'was the secretary
of Walter Lippman. He informed me l^ary IVice had agreed to furnish him
all the information she could obtain concerning the type of material
Lippman 'was writing and other information concerning Lippnan|s acti'vities. *

He then informed me he would in'troduce me to liary l¥ice. At about that
time we went to Schrafft's at 13th Street and 5th Avenue, New York City,
'Where he introduced me to Uary F^ice* At this time I 'was introduced to
Mary Rrice as Helen. Golos was known to Mary Price as John, Mary Rrice
was furnished my correct name and address. She 'was told that this nane
and address wovild serve as a cover and the party to whom correspondence
was directed would forward it to Helen if it bore Mary dice's return name

~

and address. In the let'bers sne would 'write, Mary Price would explain
wjien she 'would arrive in New York and where she would S'tay. She would
stay with one of her sisters or brothers in New York City. It was then
arranged that we would get together every two weeks and that we would
alternate; one time I would go to Washington and the next time she would
go to New York. She furnished me 'with her Washington address and tele-
phone number and I recall that a short time 'thereafter I went to Viashing-
ton, D. C. and met her in her home. I recall that she lived on Olive
Avenue in Georgetown in >Vashing'ton, at this time. On the occasion of this
first visit she gave me a large envelope which I know contained copies of
letters 'which were correspondence between Lippman and people he was com-
municating with. I gave this envelope to Golos.-

"I recall that about two weeks after this first meeting, Mary
IW.ce informed me she would be in New York City on a certain day. She
did come to New York City and I then telephoned her and made an appoint-
ment for her to see Golos. Subsequently, hOT/ever, on the occasions of
Mary ftrice's visits to New York I would accompany Golos i^n they met
and she wotild turn over the material to him.

.

’

< • ? •

"This arrangement continued 'with hardly any interruption until
December, 1942, when Mary f^ice became qui'te ill and came to Hew York City.
In April, 1943, she returned to Lippman *s employment ana the passage of in-
formatibn continued as previously until June, 1943, when she resigned her
posi'tJ.op •with Lippman."

Yjj.''.
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itabeth Bentley also advised that she -was seeing Mary Price in

WaslAgton, D. C,, at about the tine Robert Miller moved to Uashington and

tha-^acob Golos instruc-ted her to also contact Miller for any information

he SKht be able to hand out.
!

. Bentley informed that she established contact with

l^urioe Halperin and TTillard Park in Washingtons D« C»s tnat after her

first meetinc with tliem she did not ask them for any information coming to

their attention in the coxirse of their Govemmontal duties# According to

Bentley# "Some few weeks later Golos made one of his very infrequent trips

to Washington# met Halperin and Park at the hone of ISory Price and apparently

made arrangeiJients with them on that occasion to be supplied by them with

certain information to Tiiich they had access in their respective offices#

••Although I was in the Price home at this time# I was not in

their iimediate presence dioring their conversation, having been told by

Golos to take liiry Price into the bedroom and occupy her attention while

Golos and the men had their discussion#

••After this meeting Halperin and Park began to supply Golos

with various information and made it available to him by giving it to

Mary Price# from whom I would take it on my trips to I^ashington# This

arrangement continued for a few months# at which time Mary Price became

ill and their information came directly to me from them#

••With respect to the type of information being made available

by Halperin and Park# it is xi^ recollection that Park was able to supply

only throw-aways and rather inconsequential data from the CIAA and the

contributions were not of much value# Halperin# however# delivered to

Mary Prioe and later to myself nineographed bulletins and reports pre-

pared by OSS on a variety of topics and also supplied excerpts from
State Department cables to v/hich he evidently had access# Halperin^

s

contributions wore gratefully received by Golos# who appeared to attach

considerable importance to them#

••Another individual with whom I became acquainted dxaring the

latter part of 1942 was I^ajor Duncan Lee# My first knowledge of him
came from a remark by Uary Price at the time when she was in llev/ York

in 1942 that she was attending a party in New York Cily given by Duncan

Lee# a friend of her sistor# l^lldred#

•*In 1942 Mary Prioe mentioned to Golos that Lee was going to

TTashington# D, C## with General Donovan in OSS eoid she asked Golos

if Ixc wore interested In Lee# Golos replied that of course he was and

.lnlc|aftod Mary to handle him# l»iary did proceed to take oaro of Lee v/ho

ilk cn on army commission directly upon entering OSS# but his oon-

tribl lions were not particularly voluminous or valuable and Golos decided]



V :•

be better if I were to meet Lee and determine exactly the natxire

duties and the type of information coming to his attention in OSS*
|dingly* through arrangements made by Uary Price* I met Lee in Washing
id he told me he was in an advisory capacity to General Donovan* and i ‘

|s apparent that he was cognizant of most of the material directed to I

Donovan's attention*

sirr.'
'

•i-

"It is my impression that at this time Lee* who had been a Com-
munist Par*^ member in New York City* was of the is^ression that the in-
formation he had been giving Uary Price was being delivered to Earl Browder
b\it in subsequent conversations and from remarks which came to my attention
later as having been made by Leo* I believe that after awhile he realized
that such information was actually destined for Russian Intelligence*"

Bentley also furnished information regarding one Helen Tenney* iriio*

she stated* supplied Golos with Goveznmental information Tdiile Tenney was
employed with OSS in Washington* D. C* With particular reference to SSary

Price* Elizabeth Bentley advised that when Helen Tenney secured her position
with OSS in Washington during the late summer of 1943* she took over the
apfu*troent of Liary Price* which* to the best recollection of Bentley* was
located at 2036 I Street* N*W** Washington* D* C*

'

Elizabeth Bentley also gave information oonceming Eichael
Greenburg (or berg)* who* she said* was associated in some oapaci'ty in
Washington with Lauchlin Currie* Bentley advisedt

'

"I never met Greenburg* nor, so far as I know* did Golos* but his
. : .. information was passed by him to Uary Price* from whom I received it* It

is my recollection that his services were enlisted when Llildrod Price suggested
‘

1
^-'

' to Golos that he might be of use and theroafter appropriate arrangements were

^ effected by LH.ldred so that Greenburg would relay information to Ijary*

V: '

'

Greenburg's activities* to the best of ny recollection* continued probably
"

. luitil September* 1944* at which time Mary* at my suggestion* had dropped him*
• I believe Mary Prioe at one time mentioned to me that Greenbiurg was a Com-

vt munist in England* I have no specific knowledge of his Communist Parly
' activities in the IMited States except I do recall Mary Price's attempts

.,1>. oooasionally to oollect Comimmist Par'fy dues from him*"

"In connection with ay association with Mildred Price* who
incidentally* is now Mrs* Harold Coy* I recall first meeting her in about
June* 1943* I* of coxirse* Imew Mary Prioe prior to this time and* as I have
stated above* was in quite close contact with her* I knew that she had a
sister Ifiildred* but it was not until the svnnmer of 1943 when Mary went
to Mexico* that she introduced me to Mildred* As a result* I had contacts
with Mildred Price in determining the whereabouts and other activities oon-
ceming Mazy* who was in Mexico at the time*"

r ’



Elisabeth Bentley i\inii6hed inToroation ooncerning her association
group in Washington identified by her as the Perlo Group*

"It is ny present recollection that on the occasion of ay meeting
people in the Abt apartment I had nerer heard of any of the other f
‘8 of the group* It was arranged at this xaseting that a representatlTS

of this *g'roup irould collect such information as the yarious members were
able to secure and would deliyer it to me at the apartment of iiary Price
who was residing at that tine at 207 Wbst 11th Street^ New York City*
It was agreed that when a member of the group desired to meet me in New
York* I would be notified by liary Price, to w}iom the group would write
and giye the date of the yisit* If any changes were made in case a
meeting had been fixed for a particular date, Mary Price would be apprised
thereof by letter and would aocordingly inform me* No partioular member
of the group was delegated to be the trayeling representatiye but rather,
anyone of them who happened to be making a business trip to New York or
had sufficient free tine to trayol, would bring the data up*”

In connection with these meetings with menibers of the Perlo Group
at the apartment of Mary Price, Elizabeth Bentley said:

\

”I would state that between the spring of 1944 and December, 1944,
when I disassociated myself from these octiyities, that I met a member or
members of the Perlo Group in New York City approximately once eyery two or
three weeks, always at Mary IVioe*s apartment* Tie re were, hov/eyer, occasions
when thcso individuals were away on yacation and I might not see them for
some extended peiriod*

”jTith reference to the individuals of the Perlo Group who I
met at Mary Price’s apartment and who turned over information to me, I
would state that Victor Perlo represented this group in meetings with zoe

more often than the other members of the group; Fitzgerald about four or
five times; Kramer about three times; and Rosenberg and T/heeler once each*”

Elizabeth Bentley furnished information regarding her Russian
contacts in the espionage organization described by her*

One of these contacts was known to Bentley by the name Catherine*
Bentley related that on one occasion she mentioned to Catherine ”about }Jazy

Price being in love with Henderson (Donald Henderson) and Catlerine seemed
very startled by my statement but said nothing*”

According to Bentley in Noyonber of 1943 Catherine introduced her
to a smn referred to as new boss*” On the occasion of this meeting, the
man, w^ gaye his name only as "Bill”, "instructed me that he would receiye
fromjmie suoh jnaterial as I collected and made demands that I turn oyer Mary
Priol ^ him, and I, of oourse, rejeoted this demand*” *



r

.It

^ r

‘ -u * Elisabet^ Bentley's Russian contact, according to her statenent^who aucceeded 'Bill" was one "Jack”. In this connection, she advised thaton lier second meeting with "Jack", "he talked to me concerning Ifery Price'^d made an effort to have me turn her over to him, I becaro some^iat - I - •

tooensed about this and definitely told him that Browder had turned Mary
’

Price loose and that he would not be able to obtain her services,"

;
With respect to "Jack", Bentley informed that he gave her instruc-tions to purchase Christmas gifts for the people who were furnishing her withinformation and that one of the persons to whom Elizabeth Bentley rave a rift

on Jaok's" instructions was liary ft'iee,
/

'

• Shortly after Juno of 1944, Elizabeth Bentley stated that Earl
Browder informed her that ho wanted to meet some of the people whom she had
been contacting and shortly thereafter he did in fact meet liary Price and
Joseph Gregg at the former's apartaient in New York City, Bentley advised:

"This, to my knowledge, was the first time liary Price had ever met
Browder. I left Uary's apartment shortly after I brought Brov/der there and
made the introduction between her and Browder, and returned an hour or so

. later, bringing Gregg with me, IJary and I went into her bedroom and she
told me that she had informed Browder that she wanted to get out of the
whole business and that he had said he would think it over and let her
know, A few days later Browder told me that he had decided to lot Uary

out of the business and I was to inform her accordingly,"

BACKGROUND
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T.1 Re: ALLAN ROBERT ROSEfSERG,
Tfith alias Allen Rosenberg

ALLEGATIONS OF INFOmiANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approxijiiately two months
prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of 1943, he told her that he had
recently made contact with another group in Washington and indicated to her
that he had been placed in contact with this group by Earl Browder*
Subsequently, according to Elizabeth Bentley, Earl Browder made arrange-
ments for her to meet representatives of the group at the apartment of John
Abt in New York City* On the date specified, Bentley said she met these
representatives and they generally discussed the type of infomation trtiich

they would give her*

Bentley then said, "I remember further that these persons then
discussed at some length what contributions of intelligence mi^t be expected
from other members of the group, inasmuch as it will be recalled that at
the early part of this meeting I am now describing, Perlo and the others
mentioned that they were delegates from their group in Washington*'

With respect to the information expected from the other members,
Bentley recalled, "That Allan Rosenberg, who was at that time abroad in some

- capacity for the United States Government, also could be expected to furnish
some information on his return to the United States."

Subsequent to the first meeting with this group in the apartment of
.’-.v. John Abt, Elizabeth Bentley advised that arrangements were made to meet
, . representatives of the Perlo group at the apartment of PAry Price in New

Yozk City* "\7ith reference to the individuals of the Perlo group whom I met
.•rC' .

et liary Price’s apartment and who turned over information to me, I would
state that Victor Perlo represented this group in meetings with me more often
than the other members of the group; Fitzgerald (Edward) about four or five
times; Kramer (Charles) about three times; and Rosenberg and Wheeler (David)
once each*"

With specific reference to the type of information furnished,
Elizabeth Bentley said, "Rosenberg furnished information that he obtained as
a result of observations, reconmendations, plans, and proposals made by

,
varioiuj Governmental officials concerning the handling of Germany. He

^ . was ejroioyed in the lEA at that time and this material came to him in the
'

. cours^^f his duties with that agency. Information of this sort furnished

*
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by Rosenberg was rather volvmiinous, and I recall receiving frcjn hiia
substantial quantities of written material bearing? upon matters outlined
above; for example, specific suggestions and proposals made by various
Arerican officials with respect* to problems expected to be met in postwar
Germany*"

Bentley also said that it was her vmderstanding that Allan
Rosenberg comes from a wealthy American-Jewish family. He studied at
Harvard where he received an LL,B. degree and came to Washington in the
early 1930 's, where he was employed in some Governmental agency. She stated
"During my association with him in the activities herein mentioned, he was
employed with FZA. He is a Communist Party member; howevsr, I do not know
of his present whereabouts or activities*"

3ACKGR0UM)

Personal History
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DONALD NIVEN' Y<HEEI£R

ALLEGATIONS OK INKOSiANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised tbat approximately one or two
months prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of IVlO* Golos informed
her that he had recently made contact with another group in Washington » D. C»y
and indicated that be had been placed in contact with this group by Earl
Browder* At the request of Earl Browder early in 19i^} Elizabeth Bentley met
with representatives of the group at the apartment of John Abt in New fork
Ci'ty* She advised that at this meeting the representatives of the groi^ dis>
cussed with her the type of information that they would furnish and then dis~
cussed the contributions of intelligence which might be expected from other
members of the group who were not present at the meeting*

r

.

V

Bentley stated , "With respect to the information erroected from the
other members, I recall that mention was made of Donald Wheeler mid of the
fact that because of his position on the Editorial Board of the Research and
Analysis Section of OSS, he would be able to make contributions of value*"

Bentley stated that daring the course of her association with the
Perlo group, Donald Wheeler furnished "information that he obtained through
his enployment on the editorial board of the Research and Analysis Division
of the Office of Strategic Services, which Included ’ditto' copies of monthly
and semi-monthly reports of the Office of Strategic Services as they concerned
political developments throvighout the world* As I recall, these 'ditto' re-
ports were scmietimes marked 'secret' and sometimes marked 'confidential*' They
did not, however, have any marginal notations as to what divisions of the
Office of Strategic Services these documents were to be routed, nor did 'Uiey,

as far sis I can recall, indicate any other Governmental agencies to which these
reports were to be directed* Ylheeler also furnished typewritten and handwritten
exhibits that he obtained from an OSS digest made up of cable reports from
State Department and OSS personnel* Included also were various reports and
memoranda prepared by the Foreign Nationalities Branch of the Office of
Strategic Services, this material relating to particular racial groi5)s and
their activities within the United States."

•4

According to Bentley, subsequent to her meeting at the apartment of
John Abt, she regxilarly met with members of the Perlo group at the apartment
of Mary Price in Nerw York and advised that she met Wheeler there (Donald Niven
Wheeler) on at least one occasion* Bentley also stated that on the occasion
of her: second meeting with the Perlo group, the date of which she does not
recall Perlo had with him some Infonnation which he turned over to her*
She ^ited fvirther, "I desire to point out at this time that to the best of
sy recollection, Perlo had on the initial meeting produced some written material,
including OSS doeumants made available by Wheeler."

1 .

V.
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, ' With respect to Donald Wheeler^ Elizabeth Bentley advised^ **I recall

that Major Duncan Lee mentioned to me at one time that he had a friend named

Donald Wheeler in OSSj that Wheeler had attended either Oxford or Cambridge

University with him and that Wheeler was a really 'progressive person.*"

Elizabeth Bentley further advised that "Donald Wheeler is native-

bom, is a graduate of Yale University and subsequently studied at Cambridge

or Oxford and specialized in Economics • It is my opinion that he did not have

much employment before coming to Washington, D* C», where he was associated
with the Board of Editors of the Research and Analysis Division of OSS. As
mentioned previously, he was a classmate of Major IXmcan Lee* He is also a
Communist Party member* I have no knowledge of the present whereabouts or
activities of Donald Wheeler*"

BACKGROUND



Victor Perlo and Harold Glasser as members of the Perlo group in V/ashington, D. C.-

Sy According to her statements, Donald Wheeler iwas also active -Kith fnis group, and
‘ he with the other members of the group furnished Government inforoation "to her

for the use of the Soviet Union,

activities of Donald Wheeler, also advised that Major Duncan Lee had on one
-

' occasion mentioned to her that he had a friend named i>onald Ytheeler employed in
' OSS; that Wheeler had attended either Oxford or Cambridge with him, Duncan Lee;

»•; • and that Wheeler "was a really progressive person. Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee
vras identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as one who furnished her with

t-.

.

Goverment information, obtained through his employment at OSS, for use of
the Soviet Union,



JOSCEUANEOUS FIGURES IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
AND VICINm
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REt ICTCHAEL GR^^BERG, mas NENAREN/
MICHAEL GIBSON

ECATIONS OF lN>ORf.!A\T

V ' Elisabeth Terrill Bentley has advised the foUoiringt "Another ^

Individual who I recall was supplying information at this time, wnich was - '

from the Gxinmer ana Fall and 1943 until August 1944 or Sepuember 1944, was
Michael Greenourg (or berg)* My first information cwcezning this individual
came from either Oolos or Mildred Price, who Indicated to me that Greenberg was
associated in some capacity in Washington with laucnlin Currie. It is ny

. recollection that Greenberg, who is a native of England, had probably become
associated with Currie when the latter was one of the so-called anonymous
assistants to the President, and continued close to h-iTn when he assumed duties
with the Foreign Economic Administration* Greenburg, idio was educated in
England, and I believe, in addition, took further work at Harvard, and who is

> reputedly brilliant, was not particularly valuable althbugh ne did fumieh
consiaeraoie inlbrmation, principally cbncezning China* it is tb be noted that
his position was not particularly etrauegic inasmuch as Currie himself was

~ actively assisting in passing on information coming to him in the course of
.. duties* 1 never met Greenburg, nor, so far as I loiow, did Golos, but his

information was passed by Him to Maiy Price, from whom i received it* it is
recollection that nis services were enlisted when Milared Price suggested

'

. to Oolos that he might be of use ana thereafter appropriate arrangaaents were
'f.i"' effected by Mildred eo that Greenburg woxild relay information to M&xy* Greenburg'

s

activities, to the best of iqy recollection, continued probably until September
f;-. 1944, at iThich time Mary, at my suggestion, had dropped n-imr I oelieve Mary

Price at on6 time mentioned to me that Greenburg was a Conmunist in England* 1
have no speciiic knowledge of his Communist Party activities in the United States

> except I do recall Mazy price's attempts occasionally to collect Communist Party
<:> dues from him"*
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Deceober .19, 1945

S£t ... JOSEPH B. GREGG, vith alias Groan

ALL3SATI0NS OF IHFORMANT
I

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advlsedt

« «-

* r T

4' . ?

"Another individual who was supplying Golos with information was
Joseph Gregg, Gregg is of Lithuanian Jewish parentage, was bom in the
United States, left home at an early age, and traveled considerably throu^out
the ooiuitry doing odd Jobs until the early thirties i^en he became a
Coznmunist Party member, I remember that he attended City College of Kew
York for a couple of years and later, at the outbreak of the war in Spain,
went to that country and drove a truck for the Loyalists throughout t^e
duration of the war. He subsequently returned to the United States and
eventually woiuid up with Bob killer who at that time was operating *Qie
Hemisphere', a news service publication, Infoqnatioh ooncemlng both Bob
killer and 'The Hemisphere' have been related herein above, 'The Hemisphere'
went out of existence t)ie latter port of 1941 as I recall, end Bob killer
went to Washington, where he obtained a position with the ClAA, Subsequently,
about a year later, Gregg was able to get a Job with the CIAA as an assistant
to killer.

"Hhile he vfas still employed in Washington he oane to New York,
where Golosmade his ocquaintanco and at this time introduced me to Mm
when we were having dinner at Child's Restaurant, Apparently Golos had
previously arranged for Gregg to obtain whatever infoirmation he could in
his official capacity with the CIAA and tiim it over to me as he later
instructed me to oontaot Gregg when I made my periodic trips to Washington,
I first went to see Gregg in Washington sometime the early part of 1942 and
continued to oontaot him until December 1944, During the time that I was
oontaoting Grogg he turned over to me information that ho had obtained from
perusal of Oin, G2, and FBI reports, Tho material that he obtained included
information reported by ONI as to suspected Communistic and Russian activities
in Latin America; for instance, thora would be information that a certain
Russian book store might be engaged in Russian espionage. The G2 and fHI
reports were along the same general lines.

"As I have previously stated. Bob killer was also furnishing me with
approximately the same typo of information, but Gregg was not aware that killer
was seeing me and also furnishing me with infoxmation that he obtained
from the CIAA, As I have previously stated, killer went from the CIAA to the
State Pepartment, however, Gregg continued his es^loyment with CIAA emd oon«>

tinudd; to furnish me with this type of inforoiation until I ceased seeing him
in Ddc^ber 1944,

i
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•• • "In connection with Gregg *8 activities, I recall Golos, shortly b

L0 died, obtained a Leica camera from the Russians, which he turned ofer
igg with instructions that he was to photograph the most important i
>nts that oame into his possession while he was eisployed by CIAA* Itf

j(7> --i

ji-r-:

S:^

recollection that Golos gave this camera *to Gregg at a time when
Gregg was in How York City, Gregg had been informed that the information
he was supplying was in fact going to Earl Browder and I recall that on
one occasion when Gregg was in New York I actually introduced him to
Browder and they had a long conversation concerning Latin American matters
generally. However, in the Spring of 1945, *Jack’, who was ny Russian con-
tact at that time, told me that Gregg, who incidently, was known to the
Russians as Green, was becoming highly suspicious as to the ultimate
destination of the information he was providing. Apparently Gregg had become
somewhat alanaed in passing on this information and felt that, if this infoima-
tion was going directly to the Russians, he, as an Amerioan, was doing some»
thing he should not be doing. However, his Russian contact was able to
convince Gregg that as a good Communist he was performing a service that any
other good Communist would perfoz*m and succeeded in convincing Gregg to con-
tinue with his activities. Jack subsequently told me tiiat they were
considering \ising Gregg as a courier or liaison man in Washington, D. C,
on behalf of the Russians, I wish to state that Gregg was Imown to me
as a dues paying member and on the oocasions of my visits to Washington,
I obtained his Cosnunist Party dues from him as I had from the others
gave this money to Golos, Of course, after Golos' death, I turned the
dues over to Browder,"

1 •

1

> «

«

..ir

In addition to the above information^ Elizabeth Bentley^ "While
advising concerning her association vdth her Russian contacts ”Jack” and
”A1” during the Christinas period of 1944, related that ”A1^ told her to
inform the people she was contacting that she was anticipating going to
the hospital for an appendec'torny and that during the time she would be in
the hospital, they woiild be contacted by ax^ther individual* The purpose
of this was indicated by Bentley to enable her to break away from her
Washington contacts. Bentley stated, "I gave instructions along these
lines to Helen Tenney, Joseph Gregg, Maurice Halporin, Julius Joseph,
Major Duncam Leo, Bernard Rodmont, and possibly one or two others whose
identities I do not presently recall.**

*
I

it

f
Bentley also advisod that on instructions from her Russian con-

tact **Jack”, she bought and gave a Christmas present to Joseph Gregg, his
wife, and two children.

Bentley also advised that shortly after June of 1944, Earl Browder
^formed hor that ho v/anted to meet some of the people she had been contacting,

shortly thereafter, he did, in fact, moot Mary Pi*ice and Joseph Gregg
|forroor*s apartment in Hew York City," Bentley said that she brou^t
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r to the apartment of Uary R:ice and then left the apartment^
or 80 later "bringing (bregg with me." Bentley advised:

•I was present during the time Browder conferred with Joseph Qrei
Sind J recall that the conversation was devoted entirely to a discussion by.
both men of Latin America with one telling the other what he knew about
politics and events generally in various Latin American countries."
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Browser to the apartment of Liary Price and then left the apartc\entj retum^Jig
an hour or so later "bringing Qregg with me." Bentley advised:

"I was present during the time Browder conferred with Joseph Gregg'
and I recall that the conversation was devoted entirely to a discussion by
both men of latin America with one telling the other what he knew about
politics and events generally in various Latin American countries."
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Robert T. Killer was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as a

CoTnnmnist in Washington^ D* C*# who furnished her with infornation for the

Zo^hiot Unioiu It is notod that Bentley informed that Gregg and Robert Miller

together in operating the **Heniisphere”^ a pews service publication

v/hen the ^Hemisphere** in 1941 went out of existence# Miller obtained

a position v/ith the Coordinator of Intor-Anerioan 4ffairs and subsequently#

about a year later Gregg *al8o obtained a Job with that agency# According to

liontley, both Jocoph Gregg and Robert UiiXer wore ^irnisliing her with

information obtained from the office of the Coordinator of Inter^Amerioan

Affairs

•
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A teohnioal eurTeillemoa ahioh is naintalnad on the residenoa of " •- '

Joseph B. Gregg» €629 Piney Branch Road, Hbshington, D. C«, on Koveober 24,
1945, refleoted that Uinter TTood oontaeted Gregg and oonversed with him in
Poj^uguese. At that time, lU.nter Wood invited Ur. and Mrs. Gregg over to his
house for dinner. On the same day at 6t31 p.m., this source reported that
Gregg oontaoted Uinter Wood and informed him that he would visit Wood in the
latter's house some time later in the evening. At first Gregg suggested that
he bring some friends along with him but Wood discouraged him.

The physioal surveillance of Joseph Gregg on November 24, 1945,
determined that he visited the apartment of Uinter Wood at 2141 I Street, K. W.,
Washington, D. C.

It will be noted that Uinter Wood is an employee of the United States
State Department. Ee is the husband of Julia Dom Wood and the brother*‘in*law of
Beatrioe Hainan. Beatrice Heiman aas the secretary to the late Constantin
Ounansky, former Soviet Ambassador to the United States. Heiman is the daughter
of Julius Heiman, vho is a oontaot o£.Jirthur_Adams, a Soviet espionage agent
aotive in the New York area.

Elisabeth Terrill Bentley advisedthatTete^Rhooesw^^a
oontaot ofJosepnGregg, and according to Bentley, her Russian contacts "Jaok"
and *A1" both expressed a desire to meet with Rhodes and seemed to consider him ‘

4 'f

a person of importanoe.

I
It is further noted that Robert Talbott Hiller was identified by

Elisabsfth Bentley as a contact of Jacob Golos who was supplying him with infer*
ination. According to Bentley, Joseph Gregg, vdien he returned to the United States
folloTdng the Spanish Civil T/ar, beoame acquainted with Robert Hiller who at that
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Has oj»mt1nc the “Hemi sphere” « a News Service publication. Bentley advised
that ‘.when the Hemisphere went out of ezistenoe in 1941, Hiller obtained * -

position with the Coordinator of Inter-Aaoerioan Affairs in Tfashin^ton, D. C*»
and that a year later Gregg was able to get a job in the same office as an
assistant to Miller. Aooording to Elisabeth Bentley, Bobert Miller supplied her
with information ooming to his attention in oonneotion with his work at the CIAA*
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It ^11 be noted that Elisabeth Terrill Bentley advised that Jacob
Golos* Soviet espionage contact to rdnom he delivered hie infonnation vias m

23b



Individual Imown as "Charlie”; that he etas a dentist and had a gall bladder
oper^d^ft^ Aooording to Bentley, she eubsequemtly asceirtained the desoriptieflM
of CBirlle from her Kuesian contact "Jack." It is noted that the deseript^n
of D& Weinstein closely tallies with this description furnished by Bentlejpf

'

the Sissian ocmtaot "Charlie."
' H *

'



December 20, 1945

Re: MATPJCE HALPERIN, was,
Uaiu'ice Halpero and Mac

y
? .

V :
•

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORIIANT

Elizabeth Terrell Bentley has advised of the following:

‘ \ :•

• « *.

"Another individual with whom I became acquainted in the lat-
ter part of 1942 was Maurice Halperin. I became acquainted with him
through arrangements made for such meeting by Goloa and from what I later

. learned. It appears that Halperin, irtio at one time was professor* of romance
•languages at Oklahoma University, had come to Washington, D. C. after some
trouble at Oklahoma University and, together with a former colleague of
his at Oklahoma University, Willard Park, who taught anthropology there,
bad indicated to Bruce Minton of the 'New Masses' that they desired to be
placed in contact with some Communist in the East*

"I also learned that during his stay in Oklahoma, Halperin had
been a Communist Party member but upon his arrival in Washington had ap-
parently temporarily lost contact* Halperin was eiq>loyed by OSS in the
Latin-American Division of the Research and Analysis branch and Park was

^ . in the Political Section of the Office of the Coordinator of In'ter-
American Affairs*

"Minton apparently communicated to Golos the desire of Halperin
and Park to make a Communist contact in this section and my subsequent
meeting with them was a result of arrangements made by Golos*

,r "My first meeting with Halperin was in Washington, D, C* at
Park's residence, which I recall was over the District line in Mary-
land and on this occas:;on I discussed with them the work they were

. doing* On this occasion I told Halperin and Park that Bruce Minton
had sent me to see them and they were pleased to make the contact*

. It was arranged that I would collect Communist Party dues from Halperin,
and it is to be noted that Park was not a Party meni>er although I know he did

r'i
'

occasionally make contributions to the Party*

"I did not ask them for aiy information coming to their attention
in th^ nourse of their governmontal duties and recall that some few weeks
lateM Golos made one of his very infrequent trips to Washington, met Halperin

^ and Park at the- home of Mary Price, and apparently made arrangements with them
V on tbht occasion to be supplied by them with certain information to which they

had access in their respective offices*
riN V •. ..

V .
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"Although I was in the Price home at this time^ I was^not in their
inmedlate presence during their conversation, having been told by Oolos to
takeJlLla^ Price into the bedroom and occupy her attention while Golos and
the flen had their discussion*
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After this meeting Halperin and Park began to supply Golos with
vari9us information and made it available to him by giving it to Mary Price^
from whom I would take it on my trips to Washington. This arrangement
continued for a few months, at which time Mary Price became ill and their
information came directly to me from them*

"V/ith respect to the type of information being made available by
Halperin and Park, it is ny recollection that Park was able to supply only
throw-awaj's and rather inconsequential data from the CIAA and the contributions
were not of much value* Halperin, however, delivered to Mary Price and later
to myself mimeographed bulletins and reports prepared by OSS on a variety of
topics and also supplied excerpts from State Department cables to which he
evidently had access. Halperin's contributions were gratefully received
by Golos, who appeared to attach considerable • importance to them*

"Park's activities on behalf of Oolos ended, to the best of ay '

knowledge, early in 1943> but his contributions, as previously characterized,
had been meager and inconsequential* I continued, however, to see Halperin
until December, 1944.and during that period he had continuously given me in-
formation as described above*

"Halperin like the other persons whom I had been contacting in
Washington, D. C* for Golos made occasional trips to New York City vAiere

Golos and nyself would take him to dinner or a show. On these occasions
in New York City Halperin and Golos used to discuss some of the work
Halperin was doing for him but at no time did I notice any indication on
Halperin's part indicating knowledge by him of the true identity of Golos*
It is to be explained that at the time Halperin's services were enlisted, he

like the others, with the exception of the Silvermaster group, was told that
such Information that they supplied was being transmitted to Earl Browder
and I have no knowledge if he knew or suspected any contrary or further
disposition of such material*

"As mentioned above, my last meeting with Halperin occurred in
1944, at which time he was still employed by the OSS* The only other in-
formation I presently recall concerning Halperin is that some time early
in 1945 'Jack,' the Hussian contact at that time, told me that Halperin had
been accused by General William Donovan of being a Coviet agent and that sifter

this accusation had been leveled at him, according to Jack, Halperin had fsdled
to appear two or three times to meet his contact*"

i
In addition to the above information, during the Christmas period of

1944>f l^izabeth Bentley has suivised that on the advice of her Russian contact,

"Al," she told Maurice Halperin and one of her contacts that she was going to
have an appendectooy operation* According to Bentley, the purpose of this was.^

to break her association with these people gradually* .
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Elizabeth Bentley has also advised that on the instructions of
"Jack"^ one of her Russian contacts, she purchased a Christmas gift for
Haorice Halperin, his ivife and two children*

4 .
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It will be noted that liobert Talbot Liiller was identified by
zabeth Terrill Bentley as one of the individuals in Ttashington, D, C.,

furnished her with Government information for the use of the Soviet Union
He is a principal subject in this investigation,
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HE; JULIUS JOSEPH JOSEPH
Tdth alias J. Julius Joseph

ALLEGATIOKS OF Iin^OmiAI.'T

Elizabeth Terrill Dentley has advised the following; "I now |

recsLBL that some tine in July or Au^^ust, 1^^112 I was requested by Golos to
^

go tJ V*ashington, D. C. and make contact Tdth J. Julius Joseph, who at that time

was employed by the Social Secxu'ity Board in Washington. From ny conversati«a®

with Golos, I recall that some time previously this individual had cone to

Kew York City and made contact with the Communist Party headquarters doviTitoro,

and apparently the Communist Party headquarters recognized his potentialities

and informed Golos of this person's identity. Golos told me I should memorize

a particular number, which number was taken from a dollar bill or some other

denomination of currency; go to Washington, and meet Joseph and obtain from him

whatever information he had. I was to furnish the number from this bill to

Joseph to establish ray identity.

"Golos gave me the residence address of Joseph in Was'nington, which

I recall was at that tine in a new section of the Northwest section of

Washington. When I arrived there, he had apparently been expecting me for

approximately two months and had a fairly large amoxmt of information

awaiting me. I recall this information concerned material that would be

of value to individuals concerned with labor relations and other matters

in the labor field. I recall that Golos was not particularly enthused over

the type of information that Joseph was supplying. It is ray opinion that

the information he was supplying would probably be of great value to the

Communist Party in their labor movement but probably would not be of much

value to anyone else.

"About Christmas time of 19U2 Joseph was transferred to the

New York Office of the Social Security Board and remained in New York City

for approximately six months. During his stay in New York City, I had

occasional meetings with Joseph in Manhattan at places mutually agreed upon

and he continued to supply the same type of information from the Social

Security Board. It is my recollection that he moved back to Wasliington

some time in the spring of 19h3 wliere he continued his employmnet with the

Social Secxu'ity Board. I continued to contact him at intervals after he

had ret'omed to Washington.

"I recall that Joseph was drafted into the Army in 19U3 and

Golos suggested at that time that he attempt to be assigned to the OSS.

About a week after his induction he was assigned to OSS and I recall

that at the beginning of his service in OSS although he was in the

Japanese Division, he was working in the library of Congress and was

not given free access to all OSS files inasmuch as a security and loyalty

investigation of some kind concerning him was under way at that time. He

v.as Ible, however, even at this time to furnish some information concern-
;

ir.;; ganeral activities of OSS, particularly as they related to the Hus—
|

Sian ’Division of the OSS, and I recall Golos attached much significance

to such iata.
* '



"After approximately a year had elapsed I recall Joseph was

summoned to a conference of OSS officials and I believe this meeting

also was attended by FBI and Axisy Comiter-Intelligence personnel. He

toldjffieTie was informed at this conference that the. previous dd-strust ^
or sipicion.of him had been a mistake and that it was a case of having j
confted him with some other individual by the sane family name, and i

frorotLhat time on he apparently enjoyed much more confidence on the ^

.

partaof his associates.

"After this event occurred, he v;as able to supply me with con-

siderable material relating to the v/ork of the Japanese and Russian Divi-

sions of OSS. It is my recollection that he made available to ms written

reports which I believe vfere carbon copies of the actual reports but I am

unable to state positively if there were any labels on such reports indi-

cating they were confidential, restricted, .or secret; nor do I recall the

contents specifically of such reports except that some of them dealt with

the administrative organization of those two divisions of OSS. _

"I'.ty association with Joseph continued until December, l^itl; and up

until that time he continued to supply me with this same type of information.

"With reference to any knowledge or suspicion on the part of Joseph

as to the true identity of Golos and the disposition he was making of materials

given him by me and received by me from Joseph I have no positive information

that he was in fact aware of Golos* identity or of wljat use Golos made of

such material. I recall that Joseph's wife had left 1-d.m sometime in 19h3~

I believe shortly after they removed to Washington, and she had gone to

the West Coast where she encountered some newspaper people who know Golos'

true iaentity. I recall she was on the West Coast at the time of Golos*

death and the discussion between her and those newspaper people was pre-

cipitated by the news of Golos' death. At a later time she told me she

knew who Golos was. However, I oo not know if she ever informed Joseph,

with whom she had effected a reconciliation.

">,ty last information concerning Joseph is that in December l^dli, .

he was a first lieutenant still assigned to OSS and residr'jig at that time /

at 2921 Lincoln Road, Northeast, Washington, D. C. In addition, I recall
J

that he and his wife, Bella, were both dues-paying Comnunist Party members

and in fact on occasions I collected their Party dues from them.

"As previously mentioned, Joseph continued to supply me ivith in-

formation subsequent to Golos' death and I related sxich information on to

the various successors of Golos about whan more explanatory details will

be included hereinafter.

"In addition, I recall that while Joseph was stationed in the

Library of Congress with OSS, he apparently occupied a desk next to

PaulIEaran, who was in the Russian Section of OSS and 'thereby was able

to s|c)ure some information concerning that division's work. I am very

sxire,' however, that Daran was totally unav/are of Joseph's activities

v.th regard to the work of Baran's division.
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f-J; In adoition to the above information Elizabeth Bentley stated
tliat on the instructions of her Russian contact, "Al" she told J, Julius Joseph

\ that she was going to undergo an appendectony operation. According to Bentley
‘

. ”A1" told her that it wotild not be a good idea to break off her relations
with her contacts immediately and suggested the story that she gave to Joseph

. . as a .better way to handle the situation.
^

r~ •

J
TO-th regards to her Russian contact "Jack” Elizabeth Bentley advised

, . that on his instructions she purchased a Christmas gift for J. Julius Joseph
] among others.

,,
Elizabeth Bentley also stated that about a week before Christmas of

;
19Ui she met with ”A1" and on this occasion "Al" intimated that the FBI had been

^
prowling around, that Helen Tenney had shared a taxicab rith an individual
who later turned out to be with Talitarj' Intelligence; further that J. Julius

V Joseph had been associating with a man who turned out to be an unoercover agent
for OSS or the Counter-intelligence Corps of T.‘i 3 i t.ary Intelligence.
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ALLEGATIONS OF ILTORJANT

Elitabeth Terrill Bentley has advised:

"Another individual with whom I .became acquainted during the
latter part of 1942 was Major Duncan Lee* first knovdedge of him
came from a remark by Marj' Price at the time when she was in New York

,
in 1942 tliat she was attending a pai^ in New York City given by Duncan
Lee, a friend of her sister, Mildred*

"I recalled that at that tine Lee, who was a law graduate of
either Yale or Harvard, v/as associated with General Donovan's law fim
in New York* By way of baokgroimd, Lee was bom in Chinn, the son of

• an American missionary, and is a descendant of General Robert E* Lee,
and I also recall that he attended either Oxford or Cambridge University
in England Tdiere he became acquainted with his wife, Ishbel * who was a
Sootish girl* I recalled that while in New York practicing law, Lee had
become identified with various organizations interested in the Far East
such as the Institute of Pacific Relations, and it was probably throu^
his activities in this regard lhat he xnot Mildred Price*

"In 1942 Mary Price mentioned to Golos that Lee was going to .

Washington, D* C*, with General Donovan in OSS, and she asked Golos if
he were interested in Lee* Golos replied that of course he was and
delegated Mary to handle him* Mary did proceed to take care of Lee who
was given an army commission directly upon entering OSS, but his con-
tributions were not particularly voluminous or valuable end Golos decided
it would be better if I were to meet Lee end dotemine exactly the nature
of his duties and the type of information coming to his attention in OSS*
Accordingly, throu^ arrangements made by Mary Price, I mot Lee in T/oshing-
ton and he told me he was in an advisory capacity to General Donovan, cmd
it was apparent that he was cognizant of most of the matex*ial directed to
Genereil Donovan's attention*

"It is By impression that at this time Lee, \Aio had been a Com-
munist Party member in New York City, was of the impression that the in-
formation ho had been giving Mary Price was being delivered to Earl Browder
^t in subsequent conversations and from remarks which come to my attention
later as having been made by Leo, I bolievo that after awhile ho realized
that such information was actually destim d for Russion Intelligence*

I
"After my initial meeting with Leo, he began to supply am with

OSS information of a varied nature* These data were always given by him I
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orally».'j&2xd he would never i\imi8h ai^hing in writinc nor vrovild he allow

me to make notes of the information he gave me* I recalled jhat his in- ^
forma :ion included facts on various phases of anti-Soviet work by OSS, its

|

acti** ities in variovis Buropean covmtrios with respect to uncovering Sussiad

;

aotiv ties, the location of OSS personnel in foreign coiantrics, and the i|

natxu4 of their activities* Golos attached great significance to suoh in-
formation inasmuch as it appeared to concern zoost directly activities of
the United States Government as they concerned Sussia* For instance, I re-

call his mentioning OSS agents being parachuted into Hungary and Yvigoslavia

and peace maneuverings
.
going on between the satellite Axis nations through

.

the medium of OSS representatives in Sweden end Switzerland* !Che quantity

of information furnished by Lee was never particularly great, but it was
all of a natvire to interest the Russians greatly and his production was

on a quality basis rather than quantity*
*

» .
*• *
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”I continued to see Lee at intervals in Washington^ D# C#, meet-
ing him for awhile at his TTashington residence but thereafter meeting him
on the streets there as he indicated he no longer desired to have me ap-
pear at his office# For occasional periods of time Lee would be absent from
Washington on trips outside the country but when he was in Washington I

wnuld 866 him in the manner described above# association with him con-
tinued until approximately December 1944 at which time he had just been
assigned to the Japanese Division of OSS and held the rank of xoajor#
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"For the most port Lee seemed to be supplying information which
in his Judj^nent would be of value, and it was on infreq\ient occasions that
I, at the request of Golos, requested him to obtain information on specific
matters* To the best of my loiowledge Golos met Lee only a couple of times
both in TTashington, and I do not believe t]iat Lee was a^mro of the true iden
tity of Golos although it may well be that he may have subsequently been ap-

prised thereof by Uazy Price as she resumed his association vdth him at a
later date*

"The name by which Lee was knovm to the Russians was *Pat** His
wife, Ishbel, had also been a Camciunist Party member in Neiv/ York Ciiy, and
I recall that at the time she Tm.s considering seeld.ng United States citizen-
ship she was somerdiat apprehensive that an investigation of her past activi-

ties might reveal her Party affiliation and would reflect upon her husband*

On most of the occasions I visited him at his home and on the street it
• would be arranged tliat I would moet him alone and the only other person
present was his wife*

"Leo impressed me eis a rather woak individual who was impressed
with being a descendent of Goneral Lee, and most of tlie times I saw him he
was nervous and emotionally upset. He was extremely apprehensive about the

possibility of being under FBI surveillance as ho explained to me he was
(- rcilly vulnerable position as the FBI and the OSS at that time, according

to him, were both seeking to have oontrol of all United States intelligenoe

4
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.06 and that in l\u*thoranoe of their olaizif the FBI would very nuclW'^iw*
place OSS pereonnel in an embarrassing position* Be mentioned man^

that he did not like tlie work he was engaged in, that is, the oolle^
»f information for mo, and he appeared to me to be troubled with a

|
• conflict of ideeis* I subsequently learned from *Jaok*, tiho was one*

of my Russian contacts, that Duncan Lee had indicated to the person who took-
him over after I ceased my activities that he did not desire to continue his
oontacts with the Russiem espionage setup any further. I also learned at
this time that Duncan Lee at that time went to China, and I am unable to state
Tdiether he continued his contacts wiih the Russians after this time*"

4'

. t . V “ -

Bentley also stated in connection with Donald TTneeler, who, she
identified as a member of the Perlo Group in Washington, the members of which
furnished her with information that Major Duncan Lee mentioned to her that
he had a friend named Donald Tiheeler in OSS. Lee also said, according to

• Bentley, that Tflieeler had attended .either Oxford or Cambridge University with
him and that Bheeler "was a really *progressive person*"*

. v».

In speaking of her association with her Russian contact, "Jock",
Bentley said with reference to Lee:

a

•

w

v>
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**It was at this time that I recounted to * Jack*^ the incident oc«
curring some months previous when liajor Duncan Lee, through his intimate ~

association with General TTilliam J* Donovan, in OSS, had learned of a
proposal by General Donovan to have some MVD representatives come to
the United States in exchange for an OSS mission to Russia. I told
him that this proposal was looked upon xmfavorably by President Roosevelt,
Fleet Admiral Leahy, and that, according to Major Lee, Director J* Edgar
Hoover, of tlie FBI, was supposed to have roaarked that it wouldn*t make
too much difference if the NKVD group did come over because they were
here already and had been since the establishment of Amtorg* I described
to ^Jack*^ how excited end frightened Major Lee was about the prospect of
the NKVD mission coming to the U.S., as Lee had visions of this group
visiting him at hie home and thaxiking him for his cooperation. Vjack*
remarked that that incident was a good example of why the Russians Atix>ngly
desired that thoir American contacts not know the real identity of l^e
persons with whom they were dealing."
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In addition to the above ^ Bentley advised that on the instructions
of her Russian contact she told llajor Duncan Lee asong others of her
oontacts that she was going to have an appendectoz^y and that they would be
oontacted by another individual* According to Bentley^ the purpose of this
was for her to break away from her oontaots gradually* Bentley also advised
with respect to Duncan Lee tiiat she gave both him and his wife a Christmas
present purchased by her on the Instructions of her Russian contact ”Jaok”^

i
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It irlll be noted that Elisabeth Terrill Bentley identified Duncan
Lee aa one who furnished her with Government information for the use of tbe
Soviet Union* In addition, she stated that on one occasion Duncan Lee
mentioned to her a friend of his named Donald Wheeler^ enployed by the Office
of Strategic Services* According to Bentley, HVheeler had attended either
Oxford or Cambridge University with Duncan Lee and she said that Lee
described Ifheeler as a **progrc3sive person.
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RE: ROBERT TAISOn' IILLER, III
with alias Bob liiller

ALLEGATIONS OF INi'OK.lAKT

.J*
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised the followinc:

'
"In about April or May, I94I, Golos introduced me to Rrherti ^iUrr,

.

.
who operated the Latin-American hews Service 'Heraispnere, ‘ and his wife.

Z'
Subsequent to this introduction Golos instructed me to make an arrangement
whereby I was to meet Idiller every two weeks ior dinner at about the t.i mp ,

*

?
the publication 'Hemispnere' came out. At these dinner engagements ICiller

• would I'urnish me copies of 'Kemisphere' wnich I woulc give to Golos. Briefly,
Uiiier is tne son of a prominent hew England physician wno went to Moscow
as a correspondent of one of the Baltimore, Maryland, newspapers. Vnile
there he met and maiuied Jenny Levy, an American girl who v.as working for

’ the Moscow Daily News. Apparently wnile he was ir; Mo-cow he became indoc-
’ trinated with the Coinmunist philosophy and subsequently returned to the

It
^ United States ana sometime later started the Latin-American News Service
'Hemisphere. • Apparently this business lost money over a perioa of time .

; -and as a result he attempted to ootain a job in the Government service.
He v/as successful in ootaining employment with the Office of the Coordina-

rkv- tor of Inter-Americ<j.n Affairs, ana moved to Washington, D. C.
, ana brought

some of tne files of the 'Hemisphere* to Washington. Miller informed me
•: his files hao contained materials supplied by Communists in South America
but that he haa destroyed all this material prior to bringing his files

•' _ *

.’V' I'' .

w
J'i'

Si-

to Washington.

%V'V “About the time Miller moved to Washington I was seeing Mary
,;5V' Price in tixau city anu when I went to basiiington I was instructed by

' Golos to also see Bob Miller for any information he might oe able to hand out.
I did see Miller on many trips to Wasnington and he furnisned me with para-

phlets and other information that he had obtained thrcughhis official connec-

,
tion with the CIAA. I' cannot recall definitely what these documents contained

.
.f

j;
.. but it is my recollection that they were at least restricted articles such

as might be passed oy the Government agencies ana w/iich wei'e not for public
i^ • consumption. I ani unable to recall whetuer any of these documents were

t stamped; 'Restricted' or 'Confidential* but I am rather ooubtful whether they
'sv-' / had any such stamp. Miller told me that in his capacity at the CIAA he had

. occasion to see reports written by ONI, G-2, OSS and the FBI concerning
Latin-^erican matters. ' \

'

>Vr
' •

;

A'.';; .

a'’’- *

. •.Vis',' ^

L
\

“During my initial contacts with Miller in nic^bhington he woxxld '

|

e a typewritten sujunary of some of the information appearing in the I

Onl, t>-2, OSS, and FBI files. This material always concerned Communist or' '

Russian activities in Latin America. However, as time went on Miller became !*;

somewhat alarmed over handing me these typewritten notes ano would merely '
.

verbally inform me of the material that he had observed in the above mentioned
Government reports. />r*r
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Moir mr. ^
association irith the CIAA ceased sometime about

lol ^rni
“e at that time that he ivas atierpting to!'

’

ier 194r®awScf ^ ISiHer in about Itec^,
employeo in the State Department. He ikusen^loyed at t^t time as an editorial writer for a Staie^Department newspublics aon that v.as to oe sent to ail State Department oifSials in the

^rlT^ happenings tiiroughout the

’ ^“w *“ employees throughoutthe world. T^as matter I unoerstand was to be of a strictly conlidential =

nature and classiiiea as top secret and not for puolic con^ption. I wish
sLtoT^

however tnat from the time lailer ootained his position with^hJ-
- State Department he has not given me any Information whatsoever. “

'(irftccT
Bentley. also furnished information regarding Joseph

attendea the City College of New York andV the

the L^^liits“f country and orove a . truck for
^ lists for the auratioii of the war. Bentley then aavised “He sub>

States ano eventually wound up with Bob- > •

® \ ^^®® operating the ‘Hemisphere, • a News Service

^?i®
'“®®^®P^®^®‘ »®n^ ont of existence in the latter part ofW41, as I recall, and Bob Miller went to bashington where he obtaiSd aposition with the CIAA. Subsequently aoout a year later, Gregg was able toget a job witn tne CIAA as an assistant to Miller."

. -
Elizabeth Bentley infonned that Joseph Gre^'~ suD.<lied her with

stft^^"Bob''Miii?
^hrough his. employment It the CIAA ano taen

ti^e of
i*rao also furnishing me with approximately the samet^e of i^onnation, but Gregg was not av/are that Killer was seeing me andalso furnishing me with information that he obtained from the CIAA."

BACKGROUND

Die
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Joseph Gregg was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as an
individual who supplied her with Government infoimation coming to him during
the course of his anployment by the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs#
Bentley also stated that Gregg was associated with Robert Miller in the opera-
tion of a news service publication known as "The Hemisphere," and that around
about 1942 Gregg was able to get a job with the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affaire as an Assistant to Robert Miller.
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J
»'Altncn;t;;n T vras in the Fll'Jli, home at this time, I ras not in their

conversation, havin- been told by GOLCS to 1

i
-

bjaroom and occupy her attention rhile GOLOS and thijnen }.a(| tneir cdscussion.

• .. .

liieefcnit liALFdRII. and FJuU: began to suoply GOLCS v.lth various

p .. ^
..a^.i^-ngton, Tids arrangeiaent continued for a —e« r.onths, at v/rach xuae ].L4?d K-;ICE became ill and their inlorraation came v>'directly ro roe from them. ivV.

'

ij.T
" information being made available by

^
recollection that P/j-d v.as able to suoply onl- throw-a..ays eau rauhr.r inconsequential data from the CIAA and the contributions T.-er^

self •'i-oo^-rlnhe'*'
ho^vever, oelivercd to VJ^v PFJCE and later to my-ou^coins and reports prepared by OSS on a variety o^' topi^ and

apcc-’-

-

Dopartroent cables to r/hich he evidently Ldacc^w.^. contributions -vverG gratef'ollv received hv rnroc: t,
^ -

to aitccj. considerable importance to them.
* - . j . appeared

edge eir''--* ir
^ behalf of GOLCS ended, to the best of xny kncnTl- i

an--fco^c:! '^r
. ",°"^^'**it>^tions, as previously characterized^ had ' ‘

Lcco vlor:' dui; A-

4

continued, ho^Tever, to see HALPd:!]; u. til
as cercr:,'. ec ?bovc.«

^ he hao continuously given me informati •»



December 20, 1945

Re; BERIJARD SID/iZY RHBIJOIJT

ALL1-GA?T0I;3 of IFTOPJ'JUTT
i

Bentley has advised that through V^lliam Reninerton.sn<’ introduced tc Bernaro oedmont. Bentley stated, "In connection with^ern^'u jedmont, this individual was born, as I recall, in Brooklyn, Ne%7 York
years of age. He attended the Columbia University Schoolof Joa-nalism, and wen a Pulitzer prize and travelled through Russia and MexiSin the course of his studies, as a result of winning thds p??ze' ^ he rS...irned to the United States, h' was a reporter for a short time on a small-tormnn..spaprr located, as I recall, somewhere in Herkimer County, N<»w York. He

the he d nf
worked with Jam.ison, who I recall wasthe ncc.d of the Iress Division of the CLU. In the Spring of 1943, -.Villjam

?•
aoove, told me that Kedmont was worJeing in the.V s ivasion oi tne CIAA, and might be an individual who I would be do-sirous or contacting.

T , I.
^ returned to Ke-.v York after this particular visit to nashinrton

1 told^Oolos ol the possibilities of Rednont, and he instructed me to have
^ '

,^on so .->civ kedmont's assistance. Apparently Remington was successfuln ric.ucin:; ^edmont to Oifer his services, as I recall about this time Golost.lo unst .•:ed:i;.ont was corning to Kew York and he was scheduled to meet him

Colos''+r'fh^°^-
J-ibrarj- on Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street. I accompanied

^ -lurar:/, and we subsequently met Redmont, and Golos told h*imthat ne v.-as desirous of obtaining any information that came into his, Hedmont'sperscsr.ion, and indicated that this information WeS to be turned over to darl
'

oruwder. ><i a result ol this meeting with Golos, I added Redmont 's name tothv liot of people that I vusited when I went to Washington, D. c., and I
sometime in the late Spring of 1943, until the latterpa. t of uhis year, at wh? oh time itedmont was drafted and went Into the IZarinesas a combat corresponient#

"In connection with thr information that Rediuont suoplied to mewhich I xawer turned ov.r to Golos, it concerned principally information from
material concerning Latin America, that wouldnorn.ally pass tJirough the Press Division of CTAA. Golos indicated to me onseveral occasions that this information was not of much real value.

It

I
"iifter Redmont was attached to the L'arine Corps, I, of course, had

bu/nmer of
1944, at which tune I learned that he Jiad been invalided out of the servicebec^ojse of shrapnel wounds that he had received while overseas. In abouti«o.un or or December, 1944, he again took up a position with the CIA/, in the



Press Division. Kedir.oni had n^r' teleohone nuinber and I recall that v/hen he
-.7as discharged irora the Ixlarines and in Kew York City he called me and informed
me that he was %-oing to return to his old .job at CIAA, and that in the event
that I travelled to iias/iinr'ton I should rij.:? him no and we would probably have
dinner together.

#

“V.'hen I ceased qy acti'/ity in December, 1944, it is n^- opinion
that all the people ti'at I had been contacting were turned over to other
Russian contacts, and I would assume that hedmont*s name was turned over
to one or these contacts. In this regard, I recall that in the Spring
of 1945, on an occasion of one of ny meetings with then Kussijm contact.
Jack, he in-ormed me tliat they h/.d no present need for i’-edmont and apparently
had not decided to contact him further.

It will be noted that k<illiam Henington, referred to by Elizabeth
Terrell Bentley, was identified by her as a contact of Jacob Qolos frwn Trtiom
she obtained information. She stated that Remington was drafted in 1944,
•and ivent into the Kavy after which she lost contact with him and added, "Kewfever,
I subsequently learned tVirough Bernaa'd .iedmont thut Remington was subsequently
stationed in Wcv; York City in some branch of the Kavy Department."

Bernard aedinont was mentioned by Bliaabcth Bentley as being one of
the persons wno she told that she expected to have an appendectoa^ operation.
According to Bentley, her -Russian contact, "Al," had suggested that she tell
her contacts that sl-e was going to have such an operation and arrange with
tl.em to have another person contact them. This was during the Christmas
season of 1944.

Elizabeth Bentley also stated that on the suggestion of her Russian
contact, "Jack," she purchased a Christmas gift for Bernard iiedmont and his
wife.

BACKGROUIffi



4
KE: VilLLIA.'.: VrALThft EEvIivGTjIJ

’ ALi^a/LTior:s u? iki'0?jvjj:t

i i
a Elizabetn Temll Bentley luraished inl'oraiation concerning xne 3

association between Joe Ivortn, one of tne editors of the r.ew liasses magazine^

a;id Jacob Golos, ana sne aavised ^ne iolloTd.ng: ”I never net l£r* ivorth and know
notnmg aoout nxm ox.ner vnan as related above with tne exception that he was the

individual who introduced Vdlliani necongton to Golos* This introduction took
place sometime in 1942, exact time of which I cannot now recall, I do remember,

however, that on one occasion I had dinner with Golos, Remington and nis wife,

who ne referred to as •Bing', After ay fonnai introduction to him in this manner,

Golos inldrmea me that on my visits to Yfasnington I was to contact Remington and
oDtain from num any information that he had at that time,

•'As a matter of background, I found out that Remington was bom in New
Jersey, went to one cf tne larger colleges, prxnceton probably, ana at sniy rate

emerged as an economist. In as far as his employment is concerned, I recall tnat

prior to 1942 ne was employed v.lth a consumers cooperative organization in New
York City, a;'.Q at tne tj.i::e I knew him, he was employed by tne V/ar producticai Board,

handling consumers problems, he subsequently was transferred to the Aircraft

Division of the t'ar production Board and for a short time neld a joo as a civilian

employee in the Air Corps, in the pentagon. However, because of same trouble

ensuing in the Air Corps, he quit aind returned to the V/ar production Board, This

was approximately, I believe, in the Fall of 1943, ana v/as at this time assigned

to the Priorities Division of tne lYar Production Board,

"Sometime in the Spring of 1944 Ro.Tiington was drafted and went into the

Navy, After becoming attacnea to 'tnat branch of the service, ne was sent to a

school for the purpose of learning tne Russian language. If he successfully

completed his course of study at this particular school he would have been ^ven'

a commission as Ensign, I lost track of Remington at the time he was drafted into

tne ;.avy. However, I subsequently leanied tnrough Bernard Pedraont that Rairmgton

was suDsequently stationed in i«ew York City in some oranch of tne Navy Department,
\

”In connection with the type of inloraation that Heioington supplied to

me, vhicn of cource I turned over to Golos, was inlonnation such as: charts

setoinn out airplane proauction ana otner matters concerning tne aircraft industry

tiiat woiild, in Lhe course of regular business, come through his hands as an

eiaployee of xne V.ar Production Board* he would also give me scraps of paper upon

which ne had scribbled iniormation concerning tests made of airplanes and other

data conceminf; Jiighi octane gasoline and iniormation wholly related to the air-

craft production field* It is my recollection tiiat Remington copied tnis material

from reports ana other inJormation tnat came into his hands tnrough olficial

cimnnels* I albo recall tnat he would veroally tell me about information that

v#o‘alc fcome into nis possession from nis conversation with government ofliciais

auQ other individuals whom ne v/ould sec in tne normal source of ills official duties*

I recall particularly* tiiat he told me aoout a new process that had been developed

lor the manufacture of synthetic reooer* Pjemington apparently'' observed the report
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wh.i.ch Sit lorth ^he cheriical compounos ana tne processes throucb whicn thesecompounds ^ere put in order to produce the synthetic rubber, Je Sd
prooM&li of no value even to a chenast^ ^

j

1 .

and that
state tnat KeiE^gton was a dues paying Communist member

\ ^ to him m v^ashington I would attempt to obtain h-is regularu_s. .ihen I went to .-asnington, i would usually meet Remington at a restau^t
ir^n^r

Constitution near 1-^rth Avenue, ana would also meet himtne Lelon Art ^.useum and in other places in that vicinity, I never howevercontacted hjon at nis nome or at nis ofiice# * ^

Reomont.
tnrougn ^iaxliara Iteraington that I was introducea to Bernard

me trai
Sprung of 19A^, William Reioington, wiiom I aescribeci above, toldme mat neom^t was wo:>.mg in tne Press Di\-ision of the CIM, and mignt be aninujvidual who I w'oula oe desirous of contacting,

^

I told noioro'r
^ tins particular visit to Viashington,

^ ^ !
possi Dill ties of Redmont, and he instructed me to have

^

.£r,^goon solicit Kedmont's assistance. Apparently Remington was successldl in
services, as I recall about this time Colds toldme that r^omont was coming to IJew York ana iie vras scheduled to meet him in theMew lork Puolic Library on Filtr Avenue ana 42nd btreet.

BACKGRO'Jh'D



HE; PETEH CHKISTUPH£R RHODES
I

')

ALLEGATIOIvS OF IHFORVAlvT
’

{ £lizabet>ii Terrill Bentley nas edvised the ToUoTring; •’Another in“
rtiviciuai aoout Khom I Heard, prooably in the latter part ol 1942, was Peter
Ixodes* •i recall Golos mentioned to me that he knew an individual by thia^
name 'who, so lar as I ever learned, was a newspaperman and writer by proression,
although I am unable to state del’initely that he was connected with any one
publication. I do remember some of his materiel appeared in ’PM’, but it Is
my impression he was a lr«o-lance writer. Tdth respect to nis background, I
learned that ne nad been bozn in the Phillipine islands, ana tiiei^ seemed to be
some question about his nationality and citizenship inasmuch as his lather iras

reputedly a German citizen. Tnere was also inlormation to the el'iect that his
mother, who in lact was a British intelligence agent, had killed the father
during World War J-, and thereafter reared Peter herself. 1 am unable to state
what type of inlormation, if any, was being supplied to Golos by Rhodes, out it
is ny impreesion that Golos definitely was interested in Rhooes like he was in
other persons in the newspaper ana writing field, ana I recall tnat after
protracted oifficulties in 1943, Rnodes lineilly was able to get to England in
some capacity witn the United States Government, the exact nat\ire of irinich I
never knew. It was ny lurtner understanding that he thereafter proceeded to
Egypt where he engaged in some sort of broadcasting work for tnis Government
eitner broadcasting pro-allied propaganda or possibly monitoring eneny broad-
casts. I later learned that he had subsequently gone to Italy.

••Although i never met Rhodes personally, I did meet his wile, who is
a Belgian he met in Belgium, and as late as the early months of 1945 she was
still residing at 40 Konroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, hew York City. I
recall tnat after i had heard of Rhodes from Golos, Mrs, lihodes occasionally
would communicate with Golos through ay home telepnone, but I have no knowledge
of tne nature of such contacts. nave no knowleage or sospicion that she pez^
Bonally was engaged in any activities for Golos, and her occasional contacts
with him were probably in connection with her husband’s wnereabouts outside the
United States. Sne ana ner husband vere Communists to the best of oy belief.
I learned some time after Golos’ death tnat Mrs. Rnodes became aware of the true
identity of Golos. >iy basxs for that statement is tnat sometime after nis
death i was conversing irith ner, ana although she did not state it directly,
she gave me the definite impression that she knew who he really 'was.

"Sometime in early 1945 Jack requested me to get in touch with i^s.
Rhodes anu deteruiine tne present whereabouts of her husband, 1 recall tele-
phoning her, identifying myself, ana indicating to her I was desirous of talk-
ing witn her, but she curtly informed me siie was too busy to see me, ana it
was obvious she did not want to meet me, 1 accordingly reported tnat sitiiation

to Jack, who asked me to press her for a meeting, out 1 declined. Sometime in
tne su^er of 1945 Al likewise requested me to arrange a meeting witn Urs.
Rhodes '-for the purpose of naving ner husband meet sraie new Russian contact.
I declined again for the reason that she had made it apparent to me previously
that she did not care to have any further associaticxi with me.
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**It IS lay iinprussion 'chci't the uussxcijio^ in the person oi Al, at~
tach some considerable importance to Peter rliodes, because even on meetings
subsequent to tliat just described, he coijtinued to request me to attenot to
arrange a meeting. I never was able to get a very specific idea of why Rhodes
apparently was regarded as valuable. Rhodes is a rather well-knovra writer in
New York, and I have no knowledge of any organizations or groups with which he
was identified.

According to Elizabeth Bentley on October 17, 1945 &t 6:00 P.!i.
at BicKlord's Restaurant on 23rd Street and 8th Avenue, Kew York City, she
met her Russian contact During tills meeting according to Bently, *'41*'

suggested he also attempt to deterj.ine the present wnercabouts of Peter Rhodes
through lirs. hhuues and to make a definite date for a contact wiiich "Al”
would arrange.

BACK.SiiCUHD
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HJTH RIFKIN, with aliases
Ruth Rivicin, Rath Raid

V

ALLKGATI0N5 OF INFORiANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the following:

"Another individual who I knew was collecting information for Qolos
was Ruth Rlvkin* By way of background, Ruth Rlvkin ccmes from a wealthy
Jewish family in New York City and was employed with one of the Jerd.sh relief
organizations in New York City* She-was a dues paying Communist member and
was associated with the Book and Magazine Guild in connection with her Com-
munistic operations. She was a friend of Helen Tenney and I recall that both
Helei and Ruth attended the same prep school somewhere in New York City*

"Afhen Ruth first went to Washington she obtained a Job with
0*F*F*R.A*, idilch was the predecessor to the United Nations Relief and Rehabil-
itation Administration. The OFFRA was disbanded at the time the UNRRA was
organized and she continued on with the UNRRA* Rlvkin was turning over the
information she obtained to Helen Tenney at the time Helen Tenney arrived in
Washington, D. C., and when I would go to Washington I would pick this material
up in the regxilar course of my collection. I recall that I met Ruttr Rivkin
on one or two occasions when I visited Washington, D. C. The material that
the Rivkin woman was producing was not of much importance and consisted
chiefly in determining what the policy of the UNRRA was at that time and
giving brief digests of what happened at the various conventi^s of UNRRA
that she attended during the course of her official duties* I do -recall that
a great deal of informati^ was regarding the question of moving the displaced
persons in Europe at that time* In December of 19U1: when I ceased my opera-
tions I indicated either at this time or shortly previo\xs to Helen that it
would probably be a good idea to stop obtaining inforaation from Ruth* At
the time I ceased my activities in Decesiber of 19U1: I do not believe that
she was actively engaged in furnishing inlbrmation to anyone."

BAcacorouND



4 rjoin-is: Or i]?v^iSTia;.TiOK

^ f 1e Elated preriouEly herein uiider the pjbheadinr "Connection
1

«iw..^ise,’' an inveetiE&tion of Claymer Schluter was instituted on
r»eceo;L/er-6, 1945, after it urar detenmned that he had been in contact alth
Fteter Christopher Rhodes r'ho was named by Elizabeth Terrill Bertlev as
engacing in Russian espionage activities.

‘ ^



HAZEN EMARD SISE, yriih aliaa
Hazen Size

ALLEGATION OF INt-ORI4AIIT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the following:

"Another individual whom I met in this work was Hazen Size, who I
later found out was a Canadian Communist and who comes from a wealthy family
in Canada who are alleged to own the Canadian telephone system. I also recall
that Fred Rose, who has previously been mentioned, sent one of his contacts,
a Royal Canadian Air Force pilot, to see Golos and explain to him that Hazen
Size was presently associated with the Canadian Film Board in Washington,
U. C., and was probably an individual whom Golos wanted to contact. Subse-
quently this flier introduced Size to Golos and myself in New York City. 1
do not recall what conversation Golos had with Size, but as a result of this
meeting Golos told me to contact Size when I made oy periodic visits to
Washington, D. C.

"I first contacted Size in Washington in the late spring of 191:3
and continued seeing him until about the spring of 19hii. Size furnished me
with information that was principally gossip he overheard in the Canadian and
British Embassy and could be characterized as the names of prominent British
Individuals who were coming to the United States as well as matters pertaining
to Canada's policy as far as the war and other matters were concerned.

"Id the spring of 19U1: 6111, my Russian contact at that time, told
me to drop Size, idiich I did. However, in the fall of 1914: Al, who was a sub-
sequent mssian contact of mine, inquired of the whereabouts of Hazen Size and
when I told him that Bill had told me to drop him, he indicated that this was
all a mistake. I wish to state that Size towards the end of ray contact with
him was suffering fr^ nervous indigestion and was I believe consulting a
psychiatrist. I do not know Size's present whereabouts, but in all probability
he has returned to Canada by this time."

KACKGROUND
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Rli: KiLEj: B. TEl.l'JEY

Trlth alias Helen

ALL''GATIOKS OF IrTOH2-.iAKT
I
ctElizabeth Terrill 0entley has advised the foUor.lng: "Y.lth resp||i

to H^en Tenney, my first information concerning her came from Golos, who ’

informed me sometime, as I recall, in l?ij2 that he was being supplied by her
.

with certain material to which she had access in the course of her duties

with a short wave xmit of OSS in York City. I am not exactly sure of the

nature of this outfit except I knov. if it weren't actually an OSS division it

at least was sponsoreu by OSS and had to do with procurement of persons to be
employed outside the United States by OSS. I recall that this concern was
interested in persons of almost every nationaility and Helen Tenney's work
apparently consisted for the most part of compiling biographical data con-
cerning persons whom OSS was considering emj^loying. Such data was turned
over to Golos by Helen Tenney and I recall having seen some of this type of

material. I recall furtlier t;:at one

in Kew York City.

arj'a >ilow was in charge of this unit

"iy way of backgrouno with respect to Helen Tenney, I learned that
she was the daughter of wealthy parents wno had separatea while she was rather
young, that she hao been reareu by her mother and married viaen she was very
young, subsequently was divorced, and as far back as the early thirties had
become associated in some fashion in this country with Communistic inoiviouals,
particularly some Spanish Coraiuunists.

"Soinetine later in 19u2 it is my recollection tnat the short wave
unit of OSS described above was uisbanued and thereafter I believe Helen Tenney
was employed by 'Cue Tagazine' in New York. Golos then got the idea that she
perhaps could secure a position with OSS in T?ashington and I recall that she
did proceed to T/ashington. Probably in the late sxuumer of 19^3, as I recall,
she took over from Mary Price that apartment the latter had been occupying, the
address of which I believe is 203b I Street, Northkvest, Washington, D. C* She
did in fact secxire a position with OSS in Washington end it was hoped by Golos
that sl-e could be assigned to the Latin A.'iericarj Biv’s-on, inasmuch 8.S

Halperin was already established in that division and coulu of course facili-
tate her work lor Golos* She *v^as not, however, assi{jned to this division but
rather to a ‘hush hush* Spaiiish Division where she saw reports being submitted
to OSS in V/ashiniiton from its a«;cnts in Spain.

“At first Helen Tenney simply ma e it her rAisiness to read as much
of this material as she could and either meniorize it or make notations thereof
in order that she could type up rather comprehensive reports of it at her home.
Later, horwever, she was able to supply written material in the form of OSS re-
ports ^nd inemoranaa which I recall havin’^ soon arid further recaJLl that such
vritteo material included notations as to the dissemiiiation to be made of it
as well as the various OSS officials wiicse attention was to be directea to it.
It is ky further recollection that some of this material v/as labeled *Secret»
end some of it •Confidential*.
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"Upon Golos' aeath in Koveniber, 19^43, I proceeoed to Vfashin^ton and
met Helen Tenney for the first time, althoufih I had considerable information
conc^nirF^ her activities, i explained the reason for Ejy visit was the fact
that»-olos had died and that I was taking over his duties and accordingly ^ould
rece^^s from Helen lenney such inforijation in the manrier she had oeen supjwying
Golof in the past. This of course was agreeable to her and I thereafter cj^tin-
ued %> see Helen Tenney on my periodic visits to Ti'ashington and she did continue
to supply me with information coming to her attention in connection with her
OSS duties.

"I recall that probably in early lyUl as a result of a conflict be-
tween Carlton Hayes, United States Ambassador to Spain, and 033, the functions

.« • .
latter agency in Spa?.n were considerably curtailed and thereafter Helen

Tenney was not able to supply me with the quality and quantity of information
previously furnished by her. I recall also at this time that Helen Tenney's

;;
Quties began to include some v.ork in connection with an CSS broadcast moriitor-

' ing station somewhere on Long Island; that she had access to OSS digests pre-
pared in connection with her monitoring activities and ma^'t then available to
me. She was able to supply a considerable quantity of written data reflecting
the activities of OSS personnel in virtually all sections and all countries of

.d
world, and I recall that these data were prepared by ditto machine and as

previously mentioned inoicated the persons in OSS who "were to see these copies,
as well as other governmental agencies to whom these reports were directed.

-•I

.f

*

a

"During the time I was contacting Helen Tenney in Washington she was
residing alone at the address mentioned above, I recall having seen her occa-
SAonally in hew York City wnen she would make visiws to her mother, who I be-
lieve is hj-s. Label A. Tenney, l.->0 Last 3'2 Street, Hew- York City. I do not
believe she was acquainted with nor aware of the activities of any of the in-
dividuals iaentified in the Silvermaster group, nor die she Icnovf Ha.ior Duncan
.Lee, or, as far as I knov.’, auny members of the perlo group.

|*j!y last meeting with Helen Tenney occurred in Teceraber, 19iil4, when
I saw her in Washington and told her that I iwould no longer be functioning in
the manner I had and gave her some specious reason wby I was ceasing n^y activi-
ties. I told her that someone else woxild replace me and I subsequently learned,
I believe from Jack, that she had in lact been contacted subsequent to my break-
ing off relations with her.

"With respect to Helen Tenney's knov/lecige of the actual ramifications
' of the work she was doing for Golos, ;yself and the others, it is ray opinion

that she did not know the true iuentity of Golos; however, I am of the opirdon
that she may well have known or at least strongly suspected that data being

.V . supplied by her eventually went to the Russians, because she had had consioer-
e.ble experience back in Uie 1930' s working vdth the Spanish Coranunists and at
that time I know had mailed various material to Russia at their behest.

* ‘ reepeetr to co:,:pensation, I recall that on probably lay last
meeting v/ith her in Was))in^ton in Dececiber^ lyliit, I nentioned to her that I
cc^jIci let her have inasnmch as she had reinarked on previous meetinjjs
that she was linancially pressed and unable to afford a mtiicie She readily*^
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accepted the ?:30.00, v/hich I tola her she could regard as a loan or in any

other way she ssvt fit, and ti'.ereai’ter I mentioned to Jack that I had acvanced

her t^iiO.OO. He inquired if she were hard pressed financially and I told him

she had mentioned that she iras not particularly prosperous. Ke said arrange-

ments shoxild be made to pay her regularly ^>0.00 per month.

••During the time that both Golos and mj'self -were dealing -kvith

Helen Tenney I recall that she was known to the Russians merely as 'Helen.*

**In connection with Helen Tenney, as stated above, she iras in-
troduced to Golos by Grace Granich vvho was, I believe, in the editorial

deparerrent of Interconi-inent T’cts, v.iiich is located somev.'here in Hew York

City. I am unable to state whether Granich furnished anj’’ information to

Golos but Qo Icnov., however, that it was tixTough Granich that Golos met and

knew Helen Tenney.

In addition to the above information Elizabeth Eentley advised that

on the instructions of her Russian contact, "Al" she infomed Helen Tenney

that she was going to xindergo an appendectomy operation. According to

Bently she uid this because ’'Al" instructed that it would not be a good idea

to break off her relations rdth her contacts immediately.
*

Elizabeth Bentley also stated that on the instructions of her

Russian contact "Jack" she purchased a Christmas gift for Helen Tenney. With
*• further reference to her Russian contact "Al", Bentley advised tha.t about a

week before Christmas she met him in accordance xTith "Jack's" instructions.

During this meeting she said "Al" intimated that the FBI had been prowling

around, tliat Helen Tenney hao shared a taxicab with an individual who later

turned out to be with Military Intelligence.

si.
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R3SULTS OF INVESTI GATION
«

Investigation conducted of Helen Tenney has failed to
disclose any contacts or association by her with other persons
identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley.

I
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RE; CEDRIC BELFRAG3

Allegations of Informant

"Soraetirae during the last part of 1942 or in early 1943, I learned
•that one Cedric Belfrage was contacting Golos and turning over to him certain
information, I learned through Golos that Belfrage was connected with British
Intelligence in the United States end operated out of a ‘cover* office some
place in Rockefeller Center* I also recall that Belfrage was introduced to
Golos by either Earl Browder or V* J« Jerome. During the course of my connection
with Golos, I fovtnd out that Belfrage had supplied Golos with a report apparently
emanating from Scotland lard which was more or less of a treatise on espionage
agents* This work dealt with the type of people who might be employed for
this sort of work, the precautions which should be taken to allude or identify
whether or not a person ie being followed* I also recall that in this article was
a contribution by some prominent burglars in England, who apparently made the
following information available as practical gesture. This contribution con-
cerned the technique of surreptitiously opening safes, doors, locks and giving
admittance to most ejny type of building or office equipment* This document was
a carbon copy and was apparently extracted by Belfrage from some British file*
Belfrage also contributed information regarding British policy as it concerned the
Uiddle East and Russia, emd to the information that apparently emanated from his con-
nection with, probably, high ranking British officials in the United states*

*Vlfter Golos died, 1, of course, not having even met Belfrage, had no'

occasion to contact him further* However, when my Russian contact. Bill, appeared
In the picture, he asked me to contact Belfrage and to obtain from him the \

information that he had previously been supplying to Golos* I told him that I
did not know Belfrage, and therefore, would not be able to get hold of him*
.-’1 tr er. told me to go to Earl Browder and find out throvgh Browder "where

. lfrc.r.e was located and attempt tc meke contact wi'U’i him. As a result of this,

1 1 ctua^/ did go to see Browder and Browder informed me *rie is out of the racket

r. Ifc •.im ^ay out'* I subsequently informed Bill that I was unable to reach
: rage.

"V/hon Bill ceased to contact me and my next Rusoien contact. Jack,
f ' an ^eing me, he too requested me to attempt to pick uj> Belfrage again,

. : i^l^oT suggested -that I might be able to accomplish this oy seeing Browder -

ilig nut wticre Belfrage was located auic v^nat he was then dolnp*

X, > s'l wish to state th'at I did not again go tc Browder concerning
• Ci-sll that Jack kept insisting that I make some attempt to loci.te

:n..' . .nd to obtain whatever information he was then able to give. I dr - .
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IrecaA th^t my ne;ct Russian contact ’Al* made any overtures in attempting
have me locate Belfrage, but I do recall that in the Spring of 19A5, I met
Jerome on the street and he inquired if I was still interested in seeing Belfroge*

I was noncoramital in my reply sind Jerome volunteered that I probably should be
interested in Belfrage inasmuch as he was back with British Intelligence at that
time* As far as I was able to determine from Golos, Belfrage was not a member
of the Communist Party* I also recall that Belfrage was knovm to the Russians
as Benjamin*

’•I recall definitely that a great deal of trouble ensued from an
article published in the Protestant sometime in the Fall of 19A3* subject

matter of this article originated with Cedric Belfrage, ifAio had furnished Golos
with some confidential information of some kind, the exact nature of which I
do not recall, Belfrage, who at that time was associated with British Intelligence

in New York, happened to read the article and reprimanded Golos severely after

the article appeared* Golos, of course, realized that the leak was through

Browder euid felt that he could not condemn Browder too much because it would not

have been strategic* When I met Jack for the first time in October, 1944, he
asked me, among other things, wliy Browder had not allowed the American contacts

to be turned over to the Russians more speedily and silso demanded that Mary

Price and Cedric Belfrage be immediately turned over I indicated to Browder

the desire of Jack that Belfrage be txirned over and Browder refused this demand,

I believe, because Browder was somewhat afraid of Belfrage because of his

connections with the British Intelligence*”



RE: ABPAK/Ui BPA'TiKJU'j,

Abe Brothman

December 17, 1945

TTLth alias t

I
«

AUEPATIOKS OF IKTOPIAaT

"In about Llay of 1940 Golos introduced me to one Abe Brothmaui, who
at tliat time resided in iv’assau County, Kev; York, and who was employed at the
Republic Steel Companj’-, New York, New York, as I recall, as an engineer*
After I met this individual he told me he wanted me to have some blue prints
copied and give the copies to Golos. I recall that from early summer, 1940
until sometime in the fall of 1940 I met Abe approximately ten times. Some-
times Golos would meet Abe to obtain these blue prints, but '.Thenever he could
not make these appointments I v/ould do it. Host of uhese meetings took place
in front of the Hosier Safe Company at 32nd Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City. Abe would meet me and we would usually go to dinner and during the
course of the meal or later in the evening he would turn over to me these
blue prints. I do not know how many separate prints there were as they would
come in an envelope, I remember that on a great number of occasions the
prints that he gave me were copies that Abe had made. However, on several
occasions it would be necessary for me to take the originals and have copies
made, which I would give to Golos, and I woizld retvirn the originals to Abe at
some future date. Abe never told me that it was imperative that I have these
copied and the originals returned to him in the immediate future.

•Bometime during these happenings I learned from either Abe or Golos
that these blue prints were of commercial kettles, wliich I understand to be
some type of commercial vat. However, I am not sure of this deduction,
Tftienever I had to have copies made I would take them to one of the numerous
stores that do this work on Cortlandt Street, New York City, I cannot recall
the names of any of these shops.

"Along toward the fall of 1940 Golos told me he was becoming some-
what discouraged with his dealings with Abe and told me he was going to txun
him over to someone else. I never did learn from Golos or anyone else to
whom Golos directed Abe."
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Re: ABRAHAIZ BROTHIIAN,
with alias Abe Brothnsan

\

)

Deceniber 17, 1945

I

I
*«•

BACKGRUJHD

Abraham Brothman is actively engaged in the consulting engineering
firm of A. Brothman and Associates, a partnership with offices in Room 1606,
114 East 3^nd Street, New York City* Tnis jjartnership began operation on
August 15, 1944, and is composed of Abraham Brothman, Gerhart Wollan, Oscar

Vago and Jules Korchien* Brothman resides at 41*08 “ 4^od Street, Sunny”
side. Long Island, New York.

The records ol Local Draft Board #245 located at 30-97 Steinway
Street, Long Island City, Nev^ York, reflect that Brothman v,as born on
August l!), 1913, at New York City and married Naomi Mett on June 15, 1937,
They have one child, Elsa Harriet Brothman, who was bom on July 27, 1941,

fork City. He listed education at the John Winthrop Elementary School,
De^/itt Clinton High School, Columbia College — accounting, Columbia University-
chemical engineering. ^

4p)ril 3, 1945, a letter iis-s sent to the Local Board by Oscar J,
Vago of A. Brothman and Associates setting forth an appeal on behalf of
Abrah^ Brothman, cnief engineer, and showing the work of A. Brothman and
Associates to be that ol consulting engineers to the following concerns:

Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut - manufacturers
of aerosol boraos ior protective measures against disease to the
Armed Forces ol' the United States;

Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company, Inc. — roanufact\irers of
D.D.T., v<ater treating, etc., lor Army, Navy and Maritime Commission
of the United States;

Falestine lotash. Ltd., D.D.T. plant in the near East; and

Commission of Aeronautical Affairs of the Republic of China -
setting up plants for the production of plj’wood glues and bomber
noses, turrets, and domes.

A letter dated November 16, 1940 from the Hendrick lianufacturing
Company of Carbondale, Pennsylvania, indicated that Brothman was employed
a th^t' time by that concern and that Jiis employment T,ias vital to tne company.
This letter I'urtner stated that he was the inventor of many features and
equipnent for the production of aviation gas, artificial rubber, plasticsand general processing.
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It is to be noted that Jxiles Korchien is considered by the Kew

Tor^Field livision to be a key figure in the ConoRinist f^rty and that he^'

is jpe International Vice President of the Federation of Architects, Engiifcere,

Chemsts and Technicians, a Ccmaiinist-dominated xinion, a delegate in 1941
to ^he Greater New York CIO Industrial Union Council and a member of the 1
Architect Comiuitteo of the National Council for American-Soviet Friendship,
Oscar Vago is known to be a member of the Ccaamunist party in Queens, New
Tork, and Gerhart Wollan is a member of the Coinmvinist Party of Brodtljm,
New York,

Brothman is known to the Bureau as a signer of the Communist Party
Nominating Petition at New York City in 1943 and that he interests himself
in such reading matter as the April, 1945 issue of "Political Affairs," a
text book of Dialectical Llaterialism; "Economics of Barbarism" by J. Kuczynsky
and II. V^ittj "300, OOu, 000 Slaves and Serfs," by -Kuczynsky and the toy, 1945
issue of "American Review of the Soviet Union," a quarterly published by the
American-Russian Institute, New York City,



RESirLTS DK INVESTIGATION I

\2ndAn inspection in November, 191^5, of the hotel registry at
®nnnyside, long Island, reflected that A« Brothnian“tlett occupied Apart”

ment 5F at that address* An investigation reflected that the teleohone number
of A. Brothman and associates at llli East 32nd Street, New Yoric City. Is Murray
Hill 3-9670.

Muri-ay

A physical surveillance was instituted on A. Brothman on Novanber 28,
19h5, and was continued for several days. However, the results of this sur-
^olllance were negative as far as the instant investigation was concezned. Like—

an examination of the bank account of A. Brothman and associates faiiled to
reflect any activities pertinent to the instant investigation.

On December Iz, 19li5, a photograph of Abraham Brothman was displayed
to Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, and she identified it immediately as the same
Individual who was known to her as Brothman. Her identification was nositive,
and her only further comment was that the photograph made Brothman look con-
siderably younger than he was when she knew him.

f V i

t
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December 17, 1945

RE: JOSEPH ECIvKAHT, T.'ith alias, Joe

ALLEOATIOI^S OF IfvTOPJ^JU^'T

‘•Sometime in the spring of 1936 I was approached by Beatrice
Carlin, wlio was at that time employed in the City Office of the American
League Against ITar and Fascism. Beatrice told me she was desirous of se-
curing my services to assist a foreigner who was coming to the United States
in the near future, in speaking English and talcing caire of some of his
business affairs. She approached me several times thereafter concerning
this matter and eventually in November of 1936 I was introduced to Joseph
Eckhart by Beatrice Carlin, It appears that Eckhart is the individual she
had in mind, Ecl'diart is a Lithuanian, about fifty-five years of age, 5’

11", broad shoulders, bald liead, wears glasses and is a very natty dresser*
I wish to state t>iat tl"ds individual has a striking resemblance to Louis
Buchalter, alias Lepke, During the time I knew him he resided at the Hotel
llarcy on 96th Street, New York, I recall that I only saw Eckhart on two
occasions and my belief is that in December of 1936 he returned to Russia*
However, he again appeared in IveTi York in Llarch or April, 1937, at which
time he took up his residence first at the Barbizon Plaza and subsequently
at the Vi'indermere Hotel, The last time I saw Eckhart was in January, 1938,
at which time he indicated he was again leaving the United States, He did
not mention to me what country he was destined to,

•'During the time that I knew Eckhart, he appeared to be a legiti-
mate individual registered in hotels under his proper name and engaged in
some purchasing mission. However, I learned from Jacob Golos that Eckhart
was in fact an NKVD agent and that one of his pxrrposes for coming to this
country was to purchase airplanes that were to be shipped to Spain via Mexico*
,,,,,,.1 recall that about the time Eckhart left the United States in
January of 1938 he introduced me to one 'Marcel' , I later learned, however,
from observing Uarcel' s’ drivers license that he was Vachael Endelman, , * •

, , , I gained the impression from Eckhart that Endelman was in some way x

operating for Eckhart in this country. It v;as also my impression that
Endelmein was in some way connected with the Russian-Spanish Society but was
probably a 'small fry'.

"I wish to state that in November of 1944 I was requested by 'Jack',
one of my contacts whom I will deal vdth later on in this statement, to
furnish a complete biography of my personal history and business and
Communist and other associations. In this biography I did not refer to
Eckhart and LndeLman but called them 'Joe' and 'Marcel'* Apparently, this
biography was given by 'Jack' to 'Al', who is my present contact and will
be discussed later on. In December, 1944 'Al' then questioned me concerning
•Joe'* and 'Marcel', whom I had mentioned, and he questioned their identi-
ties* I indicated to him their true names, that is, Endelman and Eckhart*
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*A1* informsd ms 'oiiB.'t li6 Icnsw t^hsss psople snd jLndjLcs.'tsd ^hE't thsy wsr©
prsssntrly in *tne Unitesq Strst^es • Hs tihsn t»old me uhci't if you ever run inX‘0
them run like hell. lie did not elaborate further in regard to these indi—
viduals, their present location or present activities.

The infomiant also advised that Cckhart vras knov/n to F. Bro^fyn,
with alias Jerruccio liarini. The informant said, «Jn or about October 15,
193s, by pre -arrangement, I met Brov/n in a cafeteria on University Place
near 8th Street, and then he introauced me to a man he called Tim or Timmy,
who was at that time sitting in an automobile outside the cafetejria# (I
later learned tnat this individual was Jacob Golos.) Y.'e all then proceeded
io Oolos * automobxle to a subway entrance where Brown made his departure
and Golos and I proceeded to a restaurant \There we had dinner. In an initial
conversation jl explained to Golos that I was employed by the Italian XiiDrax*y
Ox Inlonnation, tliat I T/as a meiaoer of the Communist Party ano otiier informa-
tion about my background. During this conversation, Golos interrogated me at
length of my knowledge of Bckhart and ^adelman, as well as Juliet (Poyntz),
as well as njy background with the Communist Party. Golos stated that Eckhart
and Endelman were traitors to the Corjininist movement.”
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TC/t u'’
f'ield Orfice bv teletype dated Decejiber 17.94>, advisea the Barcau thet a photo^zraph of Jooeah V.. EcKr.art

(Kiio has been described above under the section entitled ‘'Background)
Field Office to the Kev. York

pnotoijraph v.as identified by ElisabethTerriU oentley as oein- the individual s..e l:nev; as Joseph Eckhart.



Dec6b]ber 17, 1945

HAT ELSON,
Ur8» ffosaph £1bo2i

4?J^SQATI0NS of IKFOpic^NT

^ndual 1* 0® I kMw la Connection mth sr
j-u, », oi..S2gS“?i.lL "-
b«k«^ a.y n*o» TO bora ii. the Slw5 ft SLS',!! K

I do ti«t ,h. ». o?SL*Ti
'

S^lork'cl^'^aSrhL'beM'a'dTO-Srti^
Offl^ttes at 160 mth Lvmat,

circles for the pest ten Tears that
Mcber^ aetise in conmnist

neon, atediej a^”SL*Jll i
*'*P“

TO an art production nan Tor earlouf^rt »»teequontlT

SliLt1^tT‘ « I toe. t.“ not I toS?;t L
leas .

hC'JMlhtance «th Ray Eson cane about after it to noe ee
to«‘ I •hoold dlK,„e s^lf

that he TO S «^foL todletS^,
CoipontioD and. finally aa T reoeii

***** perton to replace ne in thee one eaenlns. toS^he^ S^Sl •‘’“‘J?' J" rebrnarr. 1945. h. Mt
•~i that he iSd I ioJd at,^ e”'"” i”*

todisldual to replace me. - -
- . little aboul ISi%*r*nn“

that he had^lnTOU^raid*foSd‘aM*2e”a^^^ "r***
®’°P*

appeared to be an adeouata reolroJnJ Comuniet and
after Jack and 1 nalSd arorS i

for ne. i recall, further, that
4«:k lnt,^"tl .rr*'’

-tou<«* " -et a^r n.oi. to *«

had dlTOrlSd «nTO?l^^r^® \V^ Buckinehaa Hotel TOre »
being handled by the Hnited states Serrlee

”**’'*” **"* toelMSS
«ht thpoint out^t Prior f r^i* !f ®“PPtog Coiporatlon. 1
that although be did not nt» it*^lt°nra

B*f Eson. Jack remarkad
Eson knc. W ide^to tiir<: ’J* ' “’®>^ole»». heceeeaiy that Say
ieee look a^er ter «’fif2. ^ Z "r’**''

<tot I rtu,2d K,re teto *• har business duties were coccented.
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» further recollection that on the occasion of this
indicated to Elson that she was to look to me for

assi^uance, althou^-h this remark by hin. was in a general sense, and noment^^n was made in so many words that she and I should discuss our
intelligence activities,

• * j
first meeting Elson seemed interested in becoming as-

the United States Service and Shipping Corporation and, there-^ter, for approximately one month negotiations continued with respect toher going with the fim. I recall that the financial circumstances werediscussed at some length and it was settled that she, with money to besupplied by Jack, was to acquire from Colonel P^ynolds, all of the stock

Jh
^Id by him and Ms wife. It will be noted that at this time

roTT^o^flt?n
United States Service and ShippingCorporation were held by Reynolds and his wife with the excention offive sWes registered in ny name. It was arranged by Jack that duringher introductory period with the firm, I was to remain and to familiarize^Bon as thoroughly as possible with her new work in the firm and was

eep an eye on her generally and observe how she handled herself,

4 K^ -I
arrangements to terndnate her employment withthe Civil Mghts Committee, which required her giving two weeks* noticeas I recall and after minor delays, including her being called for Junr^ postpone, she did, in fact, begin her dutiesmth^the United States Service and Shipping Corporation sometLe in Harch,

"Upon her going into the firm, I resigned as Secretary and shewas electee to that position. By this time she had not been able toacquire Re:^'nolds' stock and I recall this phase of the matter still wasMscussed considerably and consideration was given at one tiir.e to the^rporation devaluating its stock so as to enable her to acouire theReynolds* interest with perhaps $J2,000. **

V.O 4 r ® purported discussion between Earl Browder and Reynolds

I’nrt
(Browder) told me to bring Reynolds

leawnp-H
and go ^ 16 l^est 12th Street, Pew York City, which I^ned upon arriving there was the home of Frederick V. Field, who wasnot present and whom I have never met. It was on that occasion that Browderhad the conversation wltii Reimolds along the lines mentioned above and it

Reynolds* reaction that if Browder felt he should dispose of his interest
X.0 Ray pson, that, of course, would be acceptable to him,

of fho x>^
"Conversations continued with respect to Elson*s proposed aerruisitionR ynolds interest in the fina and I recall that on )*sy 8, 1945I resigned my position as Vice President, though retaining ny status as a
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Sn that Raj Elson was elected to succeed ne as she previously had
Secretary. By this time she had become soraewhat^JLliar ^th the firm's business and as I had accumulated considerable

location time, I drew approximately six weeks' salary and ceased to go tothe office regularly, ^

T first
^ contacts that Pay Elson had, I knew whenI first met her that she was seeing Jack privately, though not as often as

further recollection. Jack mentioned to me^ething to the effect that Elson had fornicrly done some sort of courier
woitc among members of the Communist party Underground. So far as I knowshe had no other Russian contact until Jack disappeared from the scene

'

sometime about the middle of i:ay, 1945, and I do know, however, that sheid acquire another ^ssian contact, presumably through arrangements madeJack, and up until the present time she and I have never had any specificwnversation about our Russian contacts. I do know from a re.mark^hr
contact is a man, and is tall, a remark by her to

short and fat!^
occasioned when I mentioned that my Russian contact was

After I ceased keeping regular hours at the office of the U. S.Se^ce and Shipping Corporation, I took a vacation trip, leaving New YorkCity on June 19, 1945, to spend ttice at Old lyroe, Connecticut. I had told

on^hi ®
I

vacationing and I recall he called me several times

in iario»rh I
^^'^uested that I return to New York to advise or assist himin various business matters. He remarked that he was most desirous ofco^errlng with me in New York City, because Al had not been in touch v/ith ,recent. -y, that the business generally was confused because Rav ELson's

stalemated, and he was not favorkbly inclined

I returned to New York City approximately two weeks after mydeparture and on this occasion saw Reynolds. He told me that he would
probably need funds and suggested that I transfer to him my five shares of

w)iich, incidentally, had originally been given to me by
nr th-i«

^^+-
1

* T recall, not)iing further of consequence transoiredat this meeting and I returned to Connecticut.

saw Rai VI
later, I again came back to New Yort and

certff?^f+ T^®
office. Sl»e requested that I transfer to her my stock

t^n^fi I
^®^ Sr.possible as I had previwsly

rre em to Reynolds. This angered her considerably and she made


